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Disturb the peace.

Tranquility is highly overrated. Earsplitting high

SoundSticks speaker system, is most definitely not. For more seismic details,
H AHarman Internat ional Company. ©2000 Harman Multimedia. Harman Kardon and SoundSt1cks are lrademarks of Harman International. Toll-free 877 -266-6202.

fidelity sound, like the kind you'll get from our new 40-watt, USB-enabled
check out www.harman-multimedia .com .

harman/ kardon
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CanoSca n D660 U
Scanner

.J

CanoScan N6 56 U
Scanner

Peripheral
CanoScan Nl 220U
Scanner

Take a qu ick look around . You ' ll find a Mac~
compatible Canon peripheral for just about
any purpose you could imagine. From high-

BJC-85 Printer

resolution printers and scanners to the world 's
best-selling portable printer, we've got what it
takes to keep Mac users smiling . And with

The Canon Think Tank System"'
The S400, S450 and BJC-8200 printers all feature
individual ink tanks to reduce ink waste and save you money. Plus,
the ink sensor system alerts you when you're running low.

Award-Winning Portable Printer
Need a traveling companion for your iBook"' or PowerBook•
G3? Our 3.1 pound' .BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer was named
"Best of Show" at the Macworld San Francisco 2000 Expo.

C1001 Ctncri U.S.A.. Int. Clnott, BX:, Bubble Jet. CallOfl Know How, C.®Scan, Cinon Think T1nk Srsttm, MultlPASS 1nd l ·Ud ere trademaru~ Canon Inc. Mat and thtM1c !o10 are tradem•rks of Apple Computer, In~. rtCl$ttred In the U.S. and other

BJC-8200 Printer

5450 Printer

Vision
5400 Printer

more than sixty years of imaging expertise
built into every single detail, the term "stateof-the-art" is somewhat of an understatement.
Come and see for yourself. Visit us on the

MultiPA55 C555
Multifunction Printer

Internet at www.ccsi.canon.com/macfriendly
or call 1-800-0K-CANON for more information.

Canon

KNow How·M

Advanced Flatbed Scanners

Superior Multifunction Printers

Our new CanoScarf family showcases a host of innovative
features including our Z-Lid"' Expansion Top (on select models) and
a built-in 35mm film adapter on the CanoScan D660U Scanner.

Print. Fax. Copy. Scan. After introducing the world's first
Mac-compatible multifunction printer, we've taken technology to
a new level with our MultiPAss~ C555 Multifunction Printer.

countrits. All othtr product and brand names art trademarb of thtir tespectl'tt ownm. Specifleatlorts subjtd to ch1n11 without notice. •u pounds with N:. 1d1pttr and optlona1 ballet)' pack. In C1nM1, call
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With ordinary printers, you see the trees.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

The ladybugs are the clue. See all six? Of course you
do.And once you have, you realize what you thought
were giant trees are actually small bonsai. Thanks to
atiny detail, the whole picture changes. It's just one
example of the extraordinary image quality you get
from an Epson printer. With 2880 dpi, there's no
color or nuance so subtle it goes unnoticed. And
just as you see here, it's those quiet little things
that often speak the loudest. Only Epson color
ink jet printers have: 2880 x720 dpi • Micro Piezo
technology, for acleaner, smaller droplet - as small as
3 picoliters • Fast print speeds - up to 13 PPM black/
10.s PPM color (with the Epson SC 980) • Quick-drying
inks• PC/Mac/USB compatibility. And remember,
only Epson supplies guarantee Epson quality.For more
info, call 1-800-GO-EPSON or visit www.epson.com.

Epson Stylus Color
Ink Jet Printers.
Sheer brillia nce
starting at s99.

Epson. EPSON Stylus and Micro P1ezo are trademarks/ registered trademarks of Seiko
Epson CofP C 2000 Epson America, Inc.

COLOR.

1n
Need more space? Get the OnStreom Echo . A whopping 30GB of space in a
wicked fast Fi reWire tape drive . Perfect for backup, Echo hos endless storage
space for your MP3s, digital photos, DV files, and all the other stuff that can't fit on your
Moc. And with our patented ADR technology, Echo is the most reliable tape
technology on the market . Think more . Think Echo .
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he Beatles' Sergeant Pep

ANDR EW GO R E

per' s Lonely Hearts Club

Band, Genesis's The Lamb
Lies Down on Broadway,

Brian Eno' s 801 Live, The
Who's Tommy, Alanis Morisette's

Apple Goes

Jagged Little Pill: in the history of
music, there have only been a few
perfect albums.

That's not to say there haven't
been many perfect songs. Just look
at the file list in my MP3 library at
home, a folder that's 20GB and
still growing. and it becomes read
ily apparent that a t least in my
musical universe the perfect song
is not that hard to find . But the
perfect album. a collection in
which not just every song is per
fect. but even the way the songs fit
together is perfect-that's a rare
commodity indeed.
At Macworld Expo in January.
Apple delivered what has got to be
the computer industry's equivalent
of the perfect Album. iTunes and
iDVD, plus the does-it-all Super
Drive make it not only possible,
but incredibly simple. for users to
become personal media publish
ers. And. of course. my personal
favorite, the PowerBook G4, is sex,
drugs and rock and roll carved out
of a wafer-thin titanium shell.
Mobile Mercury

Like a portfolio formed of pure
mercury. the new PowerBook G4
is so very different than those that
came before: Barely an inch thick.
this portable comes with a 15.2
inch wide aspect ratio active
matrix screen, DVD-ROM drive, a
400- or 500-MHz G4. 128 MB or
256 MB of RAM. and it weighs five
pounds. Five pounds/ I mean, I've
got hard drives that weigh more
than that.
Ifs a no compromise. all-in-one
portable that requires no dongles

Platinum
Ir's

GR EAT TO SEE

APPLE NO T JUST

T HINK ING D IFFEREN T
BUT T HI NKI NG B ETTER

to do things like play DVD movies
. . . or CD-ROMs. for that matter. It
has an enormous screen perfect
for viewing movies, and it's even
thinner than the Vaio 2505. Take
that. Sony!
The industrial design is bril
liant. The PowerBook G4 is the
first portable actually made of tita
nium, stronger than steel and
lighter than aluminum. Apple has
addressed many quibbles users
have had about past Mac por
tables. too. The new keyboard
is crisp and precise. and is con
nected to the internal superstruc
ture using magnets-no more
spongy, bowing keyboards. The
battery slides in underneath
instead of on the side. eliminating
the chance of premature power
ejection, and the headphone port
is on the side again.
They even got the logo on the
cover right. When you flip up the
lid. the crystal Apple is no longer
upside down. Right on!
My only disappointment with
the PowerBook G4 is Apple has
left me nothing to complain
about. This is the PowerBook
I've been asking Apple to make
for eight years.
Eine Kleine !Tunes

It's true that Apple missed the
revolution this Holiday by not
getting CD-RW drives into their
computers. But with Dylanesque
timing. the company has now
leapt ahead of the competition by
not only bundling CD-RW in all
G4 desktop Macs, but by making
the process of burning CDs so
much easier.
Apple learned an important
lesson with iMovie: that hardware
technology is basically worth
less without seamless inte-
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Macworld's
Reader Service
"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on all
the products and services you
see in Macworld. And get it
faster. Simpler. Better. Easier.
All you need to do is visit one
Web site:
www.macworld.com/getinfo

Then select the products, the
categories or advertisers for
whom you want to receive
information . That's it. You can
have the information delivered
to you by e-mail, snail mail or
even telephone. Or you can
click on a link that will take
you to the vendor's Web site
in one easy step.
PLUS! In this issue, the return
of the hard card! A trad itional

perforated card that allows
you to circle your product-info
choices as you read Macworld
on the train, on the plane or
where-ever you are. Then drop
the card in the mail and it's on
the way!
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The Vision Thing

gration with software. Let's face it:
we've been able to bum CDs on the
Mac for years. But the combination of
applications required to pull it off
meant that only those dedicated to the
process were ever going to bother.
And there were critical things
missing from the process. especially
a searchable library of music files.
AB mentioned above, I have a lot of
music on my computer. And I use that
music to bum CDs for my car or to
download music to my MP3 player
for when I run. And being the fickle
audiophile that I am. I change those
playlists often. The process of compil
ing a new playlist from the hundreds
of songs on my hard drive used to
take hours. Now it'll take minutes.
And I'll be able to concentrate on the
important stuff, like musing about if
Pink Floyd's "Interstellar Overdrive"
really does sound good following
ELP's "Toccata."
And the process of going from
MP3 to CD is so. so simple in iTunes.
that shortly I won't need to wait for
someone else to create my perfect
album; I'll just do it myself.
Media Magnate

Probably the most easily misunder
stood new product announced by
Apple in January is iDVD. In the sim
plest terms, iDVD will be to DVD-R
what iTunes is to CD-RW: it trans
forms an intriguing but difficult-lo
use technology into something that
anyone with a need can easily do.
Burning DVDs that can play on
standard home DVD players is hard,
not because the burning process
itself is all that complicated, but
because consumer DVDs require
their own custom interfaces to oper
ate. Building these interfaces used to
be the purview of programmers: it

was not unlike building a web page
in HTML.
iDVD changes all that. Just point,
click and drag. and you've got a
DVD that's got your iMovie of trip to
Hawaii, slides of the kids, and a cool
QuickTime movie of little Emily's
recital on a disc your mom can pop
into her DVD player and enjoy on the
living room TV
This means on a computer that
costs less than just what the DVD-R
burners were costing a few months
ago, you can publish images and
motion with an interface you can
create yourself with just a few clicks.
This is the kind of stuff that not only
will sell a bunch of computers, but
can change the landscape of the
marketplace.
Mark my words. the PC market
will be playing catch-up on this one
for years to come .
Double Platinum

It seems, then, that the trick to creat
ing the perfect album is understand
ing what you. as an artist. are really
good at. Apple finally understands
what it takes for them to have a hit
.. . and it's not to invent new tech
nology, which Apple has rarely done
successfully. Rather, it's to take other
people's inventions and make them
so that everyone can enjoy and take
advantage of them.
AN D REW GORE

is editor in chief of

M acworld. To comment on this column,

please visit the Vision Thing forum a t www
.ma cworld.com/co lum ns/visionthin g/.
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leading competitor.

s5939
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Flatbed Laser
Multi-Function - As Low as $599

lflo--r--~iiil

Flatbed Color
Multi-Function
As Low as $499

I

Laser Multi-Function
As Low as $399

Machines That
Do Everything.
-

Affordable Multi-Function Center®Models-one
less thing you'll have to wait for, thanks to our Mac
compatible MFCs. Fact is, we've developed some
very smart all-in-one solutions. That's right, all-in-one,
as in printing, copying, scanning and even faxing-all
in one compact unit. Plus, your MFC is available in
zippy 12 page per minute laser, color inkjet,
flatbed and sheet-fed models. When it comes to
multi-function, think better... think Brother.

PowerMac G4

For Machines That
Mean Everything.

Various models available at: MACWAREHOUSE, COW, MACZONE, J&R COMPUTER WORLD,
OFFICE DEPOT, OFFICEMAX, FRY'S, MACCONNECTION AND STAPLES

At your side.

© 2000 Brother International Corporation, Bridgewater, NJ • Brother International Corporation, Nagoya, Japan
For more information pl ease call the Brother Fax-Back System at 800·521-2846 or visit our web site at www.brother.com
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Macworld Editorial
The editors of Macwofld welcome your lips, compliments, or campkiints .
Stories and product re'tiews from post Cssues con be IOCC1ed at www
.mocworld.com. We ore unfortuno:efy unable to look up stories from
post issues; recommend prodvcts; or diagnose your Macintosh prob·
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Simplifying The Digital Lifestyle™

SmartDlsk Personal Storage Systems
125 Nagog Park
Acton, MA 01720

sales/service: www.vsttech.com
corporate: www.smartdlsk.com
Circle 74 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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APC introduces the best protection
available for your Mac.
8 million computer users can't be wrong
about APC power protection
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of
an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to
mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and
printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro®to save your invest
ments from high voltage surges.
APC power protection also provides clean, continuous
power that lets you function without frustrating interrup
tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any
of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock
ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections.
And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even
lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will
pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment.

* (see policy for details)
Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's
Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with
an APC power protection unit today.

An APC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides:
• Emergency battery power for contin
uous uptime to help save your data
through brief power outages

• iMac colored configurable speaker
guards to match your computing
environment

• Auto-shutdown software that saves
your files and data, even when you're
away from your computer
• Audible and visible alarms alert you
to power events as they occur
• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee
• 2 year comprehensive warranty

APC Back-UPS Pr~
500 USB BP500CLR

APC Back-UPS Pr<l' 500:
•APC's latest plugs into a USB port, making
it completely painless to protect your PC
from power snafus and electrical spikes. ·

Mac

- PC Com puting 4/99

asa-a

ntt111u. ' " ' " 1n

Legendary ReliabilityN

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®
500 for your Macl
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a S179.99 value! All entrants will also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kit. (See APCs Web site for complete promotion de11Jils)

Enter now: Visit http.I/promo.ape.com Key Code x871 z. Call 888-289-APCC x4021 • Fax 401 -788-2797
C>2001 American Power Conversion. Alt Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC100EF-USa • Powerfax: 1800)347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd, West Kingston. RI 02892 USA

Circle 73 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

THURSBY SOFTWARE has the

perfect file share solution to
meet your needs.

The ideal solution for the small
office where Macs & PCs need
to share files.

The fast, easy way to share
files and printers between
PCs and Macintosh systems.

Achieve true NFS connectivity
between your Mac and
UNIX systems.

Windows users can access
files on any Mac workstation
or AppleShare server.
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Feedback
The Great Debate: Mac OS X
The topic of Mac OS Xis white-hot. Our mailboxes
and online forums are overrun with arguments for
and against the next generation of Mac OS. If you
want to speak your mind, visit our Mac OS X subject
page at www.macworld.com/subject/macosx.
Beta Blues

enry Bortman' s discussion of the
Mac OS X public beta was very
disappointing ("Classic Confu
sion." in "OS X-Beta Survival Guide."
December 2000). Of course Mac OS
X was not meant for daily use. Apple
released a public beta so users could
test it out and send feedback. bug
reports. general comments, feature
requests. and the like. I think this is
a great step-it's better than having
to sit around and hold your breath.
Considering that users get pro
tected memory. preemptive multi
tasking. and rock-solid Unix under
neath the operating system, it seems
Bortman was quick to judge the Mac
OS X public beta.

H

Simone Manganelli
Mountain View. California

pple gets my applause for the
changes it's making to the
design of the user interface in
OS X. Every day. I help casual Mac
users through the trials of operating

A

a computer. This new operating
system is a clearer. more logical
approach lo computing.
However. I use a Mac every day
for my own work, and I see the new
OS as something that won't help my
productivity-its interface changes
will clutter my screen and make it
more difficult to do what I need to.
At this point in computer develop
ment. it's ludicrous to expect one OS
design to be the best both for novices
and professionals. I hope Apple rec
ognizes this fact .
Thomas Payne
Waverly; Iowa

Shh

avid Pogue is reckless and irre
sponsible to dismiss the threat that
increasingly invasive electronic
surveillance plays in our lives (The
Desktop Critic, December 2000). In
an age when our children are sub
jected to ads in the classroom. in their
textbooks. and on the playing field.
we shouldn't be asking for "targeted"

I

Web ads-we should be demanding
less advertising! And the Web pages I
visit-naughty or not-are, quite sim
ply, none of anyone's business. I can
also assure Pogue that his friend who
pays cash is not being hurt by his
paranoia-he's simply not receiving
[the credit card company's] 2-percent
reward for being a good little unques
tioning consumer. In the long run. I' cl
wager. he's better off.
Pogue sounds as though he has
surrendered to the system and is des
perately trying to find some ration
alization for his lack of outrage. I
recommend visiting the Electronic
Frontier Foundation (www.eff.org) for
a healthy injection of inspiration.
Eric Hoffsten
Brooklyn. New York

ogue hit the nail right on the
head in his excellent column
on Internet privacy. I have been
quite exasperated by the mindless
reports on this issue. and govern

P

continues on page
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continued from page ) 9

men! involveme nt is especially worri
some. The government should not
restrict the information that compa
nies can obtain about my surfing
habits (without authorization).
Frankly, I want information gathered
about what I like and what I don't. Is
that so wrong?
A company's ability to tailor its
site to specific individuals would
be greatly restricted under many
of the Inte rnet-privacy measures
that have recently been proposed.
Pogue took Macworld readers
beyond the surface to take a look
at what is really occurring behind
the scares.
Stephen Dean
via the Internet

Panic?
hile I agree with Andrew
Gore that it's too soon to
panic about Apple's future
(The Vision Thing, Decemb er 2000).

W

I disagree that the G4 Cube can
not be the "something new for
consume rs" he says is needed .
The Cube' s unique style makes
it immediately attractive to many
consumers . Unfortunately, it is way
too expensive as currently config
ured . Today's average consumers
have firm budgets; it's difficult to
lure them to more-powerful and
more-expensive models. Trying
to sell $ 1.800 Cub es to iMac cus
tomers is a losing battle, even with
a $300 rebate .

odd statement. considering that
Corel purchased WordPerfect
really the only solid competition
Microsoft Word has ever had
from Novell. only to let it rot on
the shelves. If I were a user of
Corel Painter. Bryce. KPT. or KPT
Vector Effects. I would begin an
immed iate evaluation of replace
ment products.

Daniel Gonneau
Astoria. Ne w York

Howard St.. 16th FL. San Francisco. CA 94 105; via

Zeph Bender
Los Angeles. Californi a

Le tte rs should be sent to Letters. Macworld. 30 I
lax. 415/442-0766; or electronically. to letters@
macworld .com. Include a return address and day
time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail

Corral Corel

hilip Michaels lets Corel off
much too easily ("Corel Draws
Up Mac Battle Plan." Buzz.
December 2000). Corel Spokes
woman Meredith Dundas would
have us believe that Corel is "a
company with a reputation for strong
Mac products." I find that to be an

P

received. we can"t respond personally to each let
ter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub
lished letters become the property of Macworld.

CORRECTIONS

In ou r review of FireWire C D -RW drives
(Reviews, November 2000), the drives' speeds
ore listed in the fo llowing order; write, rewrite,
and rea d. m

!$,
~

The feedbag
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Coke versus Pepsi. The Sharks versus the Jets. Al Gore

But the Macworld .com forums aren't just a place for

versus George W Bush. And now, we can add to that

mouse users to settle their blood feuds . You can also get

pantheon of great rivalries the struggle between Apple Pro

handy advice from readers such as "Mblackmore," who

Mouse users and partisans of the old hockey-puck-shaped

says that problems with the PowerBook TrackPad jerking

mouse. After all, when something new comes along, it's

back and forth could have something to do "with static

only natural to complain about how great things used to be.

electricity" and that when he grounded himself, "the

Take Macworld.com forum poster "Greg," who likes

problem would always go away." Yikes! Our mamas

the puck mouse because it "alleviates soreness that can

taught us to never ground ourselves in public.

happen for us full-time, pistol-pocking, Windows-dissin',
boby-kissin' Mac users. Presumably, after typing those

some readers are even threatening to get rid of their

11

Meanwhile, the OS X controversy rages on , and

words, Greg spiked his keyboard, downed a six-pack,

Macs. But don't go tossing out that new G4 just yet.

and spit purposefully.

Another "Greg"-not the pistol-packing, Windows-dissin'

His words made forum poster Andrea Pergo conclude
that Greg is the type of person who would say, "OS X was
developed by aliens from Vulcan with pointed ears."
We' re assuming you haven't seen photos of the OS X
development team, Andrea .
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Greg we've already met-has generously offered to "pull
[his] car up to your door" and "take your piece-of-trash
G4 ." He'll also take any of those old-style $20 bills off
your hands, freeing you to fill your wallet with the new,
styl ish twenties that are so popula r with the kids today.

L
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WHAT WILL BE THE
BIGGEST HARDWARE
PRODUCT IN 2001?

Norr says it will be a major
iMac makeover. while
Laporte and Breen insist
it'll be laster desktops.
"Unless consumers see
Macs branded with a GHz
rating by the end of 200 I.
I'm afraid Apple is going
to lose more market share,"
Breen warns. Markoff
expects a lighter. faster
laptop; both he and Engst
think Apple could unveil
a subnotebook-a scaled
down version of its portable
products. And don't rule
out new processors. "We
may see the first Mac pow
ered by a non-Motorola
CPU," Tessler says.
THE YEAR AHEAD

MAC TO THE FUTURE
ime to break out the
Ouija boards and

T

predict what's in
store for Apple in the next
12 months. Our panel of
experts includes New York
T.lllles Senior Writer John
Markoff. San Francisco
Chronicle Technology
Reporter Hemy Norr. Tech
TV Host Leo Laporte, and
Macworld Contributing
Editors Henry Bortman,
Christopher Breen. Adam
C. Engst. Tom Negrino.
and Franklin N. Tessler.

WHAT ABOUT SOFTWARE?

Nearly all of our panel says
that Mac OS X will be the
biggest software story in the
coming year. "Everything
depends on the success
of OS X," Breen says. But
Bertman says Carbonized
applications such as Micro
soft Office 2001 will be the
real story: "OS X won't have
much real meaning to most
users until Office ships as a
set of native apps ."
WHEN WILL A FINISHED
VERSION OF OS X SHIP?

Before Steve Jobs's Mac
world Expo announcement
of a March 24 release date,
our panelists' predictions

ranged from spring to Sep
tember. Engst. who'd bet
on July, offered a caveat:
"If I'm wrong on the late
side. I'll make like a PC
journalist and claim that
Apple rushed the first fin
ished version out the door."
AND THE MOST IMPOR
TANT NEWS TO COME OUT
OF APPLE THIS YEAR?

OS X. contend Bartman
and Breen. Laporte fore
sees an OS X-for-Intel
processor scenario. "Don't
think of me as a PC bigot."
he says. "Think of me as a
poor fool who has invested
in a bunch of PC hardware
and is still looking for a
usable OS." Like Tessler.
Markoff thinks Motorola's
PowerPC chip may have
some company. 'Apple
will add a second-proces
sor architecture," he says.
"and it will be from an
unexpected source."
Negrino doesn't know what
Apple will do, but he thinks
it needs to "broaden the
Apple brand and make
some inroads into the busi
ness market. " Engst says
that could mean forays into
consumer electronics. Norr,
meanwhile. guesses that
the biggest Apple news
won't be a product at a ll,
but "the resignation of
Steve Jobs." Apple without
Steve Jobs? Talk about a
grim future .- PHILIP MICHAELS

More Info:

News, Views, and
Chatter from

the World of Macs
26 Morch 2001 www. macworld .c om

www.macwo rld.com/2001/03/buzz/ predict.html
See ou r panel's complete predi ctions fo r what Apple might
do in 200 1.

MACQUARIUM REVISITED

What Can You Do with Your Aging iMac? GO FISH!
really worth throwing a whole

Nine years ago, Mocworld columnist Andy

encing isn't

lhnotko published detailed instructions on

Restart hissy-fit over."

how to turn a Moc Classic into a fish tonk.

type, working toward a design that' s so
simple to build, anyone can slap one

I had to build an iMacQuorium . The

together. Will I feel guilty about iMacs

Since the first-generation iMoc is turning

whole top naturally lifts off like a cake

potentially going early to their reward?

three this year, we asked Andy if it was time

stand's for easy access! It's already empty

Maybe. Or I could just focus on the fact

for the 233MHz Bondi blue machine to join

inside-no cutting or slicing necessary! And

that every iMac destroyed instead

its older sibling and become the world's

with all that inside volume, there's enough

of possed on is another new iMoc that

most colorful oquarium.-Ed.

water for a few tropical fish and a heater!

Apple can sell to someone's disappointed

My original Bondi blue iMoc is by for

Still, an iMacQuarium isn't the same

the most reliable of the half-dozen Moes

beast as a MacQuarium.

operating round- the -dock in my office.

When I developed the original

Maybe that's because it ' s the only one I

MacQuarium plans, Mac

haven't inflicted some sort of bizarre pre

Classics were good for little

olpho operating system upon.

or relative.-ANDY IHNATKO

more than becoming fish

But I think its consistent performance is

tonks . An original iMac is still

due to the fact that it sits on the same table
as my iMocQuorium Prototype

friend

o credibly swift

C. It steals

G3

Mac. And

with so many nonprofits sub

nervous glances at this identical iMac,

sisting on computers made of

whose brains and guts hove been ripped

twigs and dried onimal skins,

out, and it sudden ly thinks, "You know,

it's hard to rip up a perfectly

maybe this stack-override error I'm experi-

functional iMoc without imag
ining that karma is filling a

•

More Info:
'i • www.cwab .com

I

~ Visit Andy lhnatko at his online home.

I

.

sock with nickels and eyeing a
spot just behind your left ear.
11

Still, I'm on my third proto

The Year in Macs
DECEMBER 1999

• This product brought to you by
Microsoft: Stung by the success
of the free Microsoft Outlook
Express e-mail client, Qualcomm
releases o free, ad-supported
version of Eudora.
• Somewhere, Kai Krause weeps:
MetaCreations announces it will
sell off Painter, Bryce, and other
applications ta focus on 3-D
Web graphics.
• And just in time for the holidays,
too: Intuit discontinues its MaclnTax
for Business software.

JANUARY 2000

MARCH 2000

• The search process must have
been grueling and extensive:
After two-and-a-half years as
Apple's interim CEO, Steve Jobs
takes the job on a permanent basis.
• Forget OS X; this is the future:
At Macworld Expo, Jobs unveils
Apple's iTools, which include online
greeting cards.
• You've got merger: America
Online snaps up Warner
Brothers in o S190
billion deal.

• Ad now and we'll throw in an
Arby's coupon : Adobe lets same
lnDesign users upgrade to version
l .5 for free, after they balk at the
upgrade price.
• Scary stuff: Simon & Schuster
publishes Stephen King's Riding the
Bullet in eledronic form only, but
/W:Jc users wait two weeks for a
/W:Jc-friendly version of the novella.
• We're getting the band back
together, man: A cadre of Apple
vets team up at Eozel to build
a user-friendly interface
for the Linux
operating system.

FEBRUARY 2000

• That's gre<Jt, Steve, but tell us
some more about the greeting
cards: Apple unveils changes to its
PowerBook ond iBook models.
• Didn't we report this lost year?
After o Motorola processor shortage
delayed its foll 1999 debut, the
SOOMHz G4 desktop is finally
released by Apple.
• You'd think Adobe and Macro
media were rivals or something :
Adobe unveils its "Flash killer" Web
animation tool, LiveMotion.

continues
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COOL STUFF

Fantastic Plastic
The colored plastic casing and stand-at-ottention
antennae make it look like something you might find
hidden at the bottom of your favorite breakfast cereal.
But the Kima, from Akoo.com (708/583-9600,
www.akoo.com), is a tad more sophisticated than the

CLICK HERE

free decoder ring that came with your corn flakes.
Kima's base unit transmits audio wirelessly from your
computer--or any audio source with an eighth-inch
stereo minijack-to the
device's
remote unit.
Place the
receiver next

Desktops on Display
You spend more time staring at your computer
screen than anything else-friends and loved
ones included. So why shouldn't your computer
desktop reflect your personality, instead of just
your bleary-eyed expression? KlOk.com, also
known as Kaliber 10000. gives you a peek at
what others are staring at when they boot
up . Renowned for its irreverent discus
sion of design. K1Ok's On Display section
highlights a vast collection of customized
desktops from around the world. You'll
find screens designed by everyone from
minimalists to abstractionists. neat freaks
to file misers. If your desktop's appear
ance has evolved from the default Mac
OS's into a form of creative expression,
consider contributing to the exhibition
ism by submitting your creation to the
collection.-LISABAGGERMAN

E
0

to a stereo up
to 1,000 feet
away, and

0•

tune it to one

..
~

of the two FM
frequencies
Kime supports. Your stereo will belt out that MP3
playlist of thrash-metal polkas you've been storing on
your Moc. At $150, Kima costs a bit more than run
ning a cable from you computer to your stereo. But its
dancing lights will give your party guests something to
enjoy long after the nachos run out.-JONATHAN

SEFF

0

~

The Yeac in Macs
APRIL 2000

• Well, they did a great job with
WordPer . . . oh: Corel buys
Painter, Bryce, KPT, and KPT Vector
Effects from MetoCreotions.
• Upon hearing the news, Kevin
Costner immediately bought a G4
to finish The Postman I/: Apple
makes iMovie ovailable as a free
download.
• Bet you they end up calling it
Entourage: Microsoft soys tho! its
upcoming Office update will include
a new PIM application.
28 March 2001

MAY 2000

JULY 2000

• Lars Ulrich for the plaintiff, Your
Honor: Metallica asks Nopster to
ban users of the file-sharing service
who illegolly download songs.
• It slices! It dices! It offers
preemptive multitasking! Apple
unveils a preview version of Moc
OS Xwith a more Mac-like finder
and tweaks to the Aqua interface.
• Mourners should send flowers
to Corel: Switching its focus to
graphics programs, Corel ends
development of WordPerfect
for the Moc.

• Anyone want to buy a warehouse
full of tangerine knickknacks?
Apple ditches its old iMac flavors for
new colors-indigo, ruby, sage, and

www. macworld .com

snow.

• And then write I will not abuse my
monopoly power 100 times: Judge
Thomes Penfield Jackson orders
Microsoft to be split in two. .
• When it rains in Redmond, it
pours: Sun Microsystems soys it will
put out a Mac version of StarOffice,
its free productivity suite.
• Why let that antitrust thing slow
you down? Microsoft purchases
longtime Macintosh gaming
developer Bungie.

• And, may we add, it looks really
cool: Apple unveils the G4 Cube,
a 450MHz machine that takes up
very little desk space.
• Not that this is a warning sign the
stock will plunge in a month or
two: Apple's third-quarter profits
of $200 million foll short of
analysts' expectations.

THE POWERPC DILEMMA

Waiting for Motorola
Since Apple introduced the
first Power Mac G4 gener
ation--and the PowerPC
MPC7 400 processor
inside-more than a year
ago. Mac users have
watched as Pentium and
Athlon processor speeds
soared to more than I GHz .
So has anything new hap
pened on the PowerPC
front during that time?
Not really.
Sure. Apple added a
second MPC7 400 proces
sor to the dual-processor
systems. But under Mac
OS 9. most applications
not to mention the OS
itself-don't take advan
tage of that second CPU.
Mac OS X will change that.
but for the foreseeable
future. dual processors
won't be of much benefit to

• But we're still wailing for our Moc
friendly copy of Riding the Bullet:
Electronic books dominate the news
at the Seybold Son Francisco
conference.
• Marbury versus Madison, Brown
versus Boord of Education, and
now this: Adobe sues Mocromedio
for allegedly violating o potent on
lobbed pallets.
• And in minor product upgrade
news: Adobe releases Pholoshop
6, adding o new Options tool bor
ond integrated vector drawing tools
lo the flagship application.

almost certainly would.
But since
those faster
chips aren't
available,
Occam's Razor tells us
that Motorola is hav
ing problems making them.
Motorola is almost
pathologically vague about
its future plans. It claims
to have a 7SXX series in
the works (the vaunted.
mythical GS). but the com
pany steadfastly refuses to
even hint at when it will
ship. Add to this 1BM's
apparent lack of interest in
AltiVec-Motorola says
IBM has a license to make
chips with the perform
ance-boosting technology,
but chooses not to-and it

looks as if Apple may
have painted itself into
a comer.
By killing
the clone
business.
Apple made
itself. the only
major desktop PowerPC
customer. Rarely are single
customers enough to keep
companies the size of 1BM
and Motorola interested
for long.
The PowerPC is not
out of the race yet. but it
does lag a bit behind.
It's hoped that the GS.
whenever it appears. will
make up for lost time and
will arrive before Intel and
AMO have a chance to
build a real performance
lead.- STEPHANSOMOGYI

the majority of Mac users.
The PowerPC
MPC7410, which Motorola
announced in September
2000. is little different from
its older sibling. except
for lower power consump
tion. It. loo. goes no faster
than SOOMHz.
Still. megahertz aren't
everything. The PowerPC
G4 generation can still
hold its own. computation
ally speaking. against
1GHz processors from Intel
and AMO.
But if PowerPC chips
can compete with proces
sors running at twice their
speed. why aren't they
running at the same speed
and offering more than
, More Info:
j www.mocworld.com/2000/11/feotures/mp_moc.html
twice the performance?
Are two broins better than one? Mocworld exomines Apple's
If Motorola could make
duol-processor G4s.
faster G4 processors. it

I

SEPTEMBER 2000

NOVEMBER 2000

• Imagine the reaction when a
finished product ships: Within the
first week of the OS X beta's release,
Apple tokes more than 80,000
orders for the operating system.
• What's green and white and
revved all over? Apple beefs up its
iBook line a nd odds a new color
the eye-catching key lime.
• But enough about my doy-how
was your afternoon, Mr. Jobs?
Apple's stock plunges by 52 percent

• Then they linked arms and song
on illegally downloaded version of
Kum Bo Yoh: Nopster reaches on
agreement with music publishet
Bertelsmonn.
• Let's see .• . lawsuit, lawsuit . ..
oh, product updates: Macro·
media's upgrades of Fireworks,
Dreomweover, and Dreomweover
UltroDev sport a common interface
and lighter integration.
• And if that doesn't work, we con
a lways bring bock the Newton:
Apple offers
rebates to
spur slow
hardware
soles.

in onedoy. /

OCTOBER 2000

• Well, the Venus de Mila hos no
anns, and they coll that art: Some
G4 Cube owners complain about
faint lines that appear in the
computer's plos1ic cosing.
• Steal music different: A Moc
version of Nopster debuts.
• The saddest Denver retirement
since John Elwoy's: Quark
founder and chairman Tim Gill
steps down from the desktop·
publishing-software company.
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Knock. Knock. Can your imagination come out and play?

ADOBE W EB TOOLS: Your creative mind is free to romp and run rampant with Adobe' web design tools. Because
the back-and-forth between applications. Which means more time spent on the joy of creating. As opposed to the

0200 1Adobe 5ysitms lncorporlltd. All rights r~n·ro. A.Jobe". t."it Adobe logo. taglint"!nspira1ion b«omt.1 rt;ihty,• Adobe Vmniut, Afltr P.fftt tJ,GoLfrt,

GoLive· software allows you to easily optimize and resize Photoshop· images for the web, eliminating
hassle of re-creating. Find out more today at www.adobe.com/webtools. Inspiration becomes reality.™

r~~·
Adobe
Go Live·
Photoshop'
LiveMotion"
After Effects•
Adobe' Premiere•

Ulust rator·

lllu.s1n11or, Uvt'Mo1lon tnd Phoioshop art rilhC't rtgister«i 1r.M.!cm•h or lra~muks of Adobe Srs-tenu ll){:orporalnt in 1hr Unhtd

S111~

anJJor othrr roum rits.

PRO FILE

Add Apples for Flavor
Q&A with ALTON BROWN
because my computer skills

it cost $1,700. I could spend

and the way my life has

almost four grand for a full-

loading digital photos in

changed through my ability

blown PowerBook, but to tell

Photoshop from my Olympus

to use computers have been

you the truth , I don't need

camera while I' m backing

Alton Brown took a back
ward approach to finding

so attached to Macintoshes

that. And I like the fact that

stuff up on a Zip drive, and

that ... I feel about them

the iBook's got a handle on

I've got maybe ten things

on the show, so I'll be down

fame as the host of a TV

the way a lot of farmers feel

it- I can toss it around; it's

plugged up to that iBook all

cooking show-he spent ten

about Ford trucks. You've

extremely durable physically.

at one time, which is really

years as a cameraman and

got certain tools that you

It's got a great screen, I

pretty spectacular. And the

IV-commercial director

have to have, and so you're

don't need a floppy drive,

other thing about the iBook

before going to cooking
school. "I watched a lot of

very, very picky; and once

it's got CD-ROM, and I'm

is that it's just cool looking.

you make up your mind

a huge USB fan . I never did

The more I like the looks of

television shows about food

about what you're going to

understand all those plugs .

a tool, the more likely I am

and decided that I thought
they were all rotten, " Brown

go with, you stick with it.

We use some digital photos

to use it.

says. "I went to culinary

Q : What purpose does

school specifically to get
the background lo make
the show that I make." The

your iBoak serve far you an

result? Good Eats, the Food
Network program Brown

A: Well, for me that ' s a

hosts and writes-with the
help of his 366MHz iBook

amount of my research runs
through that computer, cer

SE.-CHR IS RYWALT

tainly Internet stuff. I really

the show, aside from being
where yau write?
pretty huge thing. A huge

like using Sherlock for

Q : How does the Mac

research. It helps me weed

figure into production of

through the Web very quickly,

Good Eats?

and it's fast and reliable . I

A: Well, here in my office

also use Final Draft, which

is a souped-up 9600; my

is kind of an industry-stan

iBook; and my wife's iMoc,

dard screenwriting program.

from which she runs our

And the other thing I really

company-so I'm about as

like about the iBook is that

entrenched in Macintosh

it wos an extremely afford 

technology as I can be . If I

able machine. I've got the

have a brand loyalty, it's to

Special Edition graphite,

Macintosh. And maybe that's

which is perfect for me, and

More Info:
www.macworld.com/2001/03/buzz/brown.html
Alton Brown says he's a nerd at heart. Find out why in our
extended interview.
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FROM THE LAB

Fire Drill
Most people lock the intestinal fortitude to

~What's HOT
A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH

try a stunt like this, but late one evening we
decided to gather up every FireWire device
in the building and see just how many we
could connect to a single port. We hod a
stock of 18 hard drives, on iMoc in FireWire
Targ et Disk mode, a CD-R drive, and a cam
era hooked up before the system choked.
In setting up this monstrosity, we discovered
that one drive doesn't always equal one device.
We found that some hard drives-the VST, for

1 . Stephen King stops work on his pay-per-install
ment online novel. The Plant. after sales slump. But
watch for King's next macabre tole, The Terror of the
Web-Surfing Deadbeats.

2. Microsoft appeals last year's antitrust ruling. To
prove that it isn't a monopoly, the company offers to
abandon its hotels on Pork Place and Boardwalk while
selling off the Water Works.
3. Apple may open a chain of Mac retail stores. Its slo
gan: "Our prices aren't just insane-they're insanely great!"

instance-toke up two device IDs. And each

4. Intel ships the 1.SGHz Pentium 4 chip. Not to be

device requires its own ex1emol power brick.

outdone, Motorola engineers step up work on foster, more

The moral of the story? You may never
need to approach FireWire's theoretical limit,

resilient breed of hamster.

but it is possible to wind up with 520GB

5. Steve Jobs brings down the house with his
Macwodd Expo keynote. Though things got awkward

of storage-end one hell of a mess lo dean

aher the Apple CEO claimed an .Electoral College

up.- JAMES GALBRAITH AND GIL LOYOLA

victory and started picking cabinet members.
• Moc OS X drivers
from Newer Technology

RELEASED

• Voice-recognition
software from Moc
Speech (603/672-9100,
www.mocspeech.com) :
ilisten lets users dictate
documents and use
voice commands to
control applications and

(3 J 6/ 9 43-0222, WWW
. newertech.com) : The
Newer MaxPowrX
drivers allow Newer G3
ZIF and PCI upgrades
to support the OS X
public beta in the Power
Moc G3, 7500, 8500,
9500, 7600, 8600,
and 9600 models. The
drivers work only with
Newer upgrade cords
and the OS X beta.

edit scripts. The software
sells for $99 without a
headset and $139 with
one. Version 1. l should
ship in eorly 2001 ,
priced ot $129, or $169
with a headset.
• A Palm OS version of
FileMoker from File
Moker (800/325 -274 7,
www.filemoker.com) :
FileMaker Mobile lets
users synchronize data
between FileMaker Pro
databases and Pa lm
O S-based hondhelds. It
sells for $49.

UPDATED

• Kiplinger ToxCut
Deluxe from Block
Financial (818/779
7223, www.toxcut.com) :
The Tax Year 2000
Edition odds enhanced
planning features, a
streamlined interview
process, and a new

navigation tool. The
software sells for $20 .
• Virtual Ink's mimic
(877/6 96-4646,
www.mimio.com):
mimio 1.5 is new
companion software for
the electronic white
board. It odds plug -i n
support and the
capability to export
mimic files to Quick
lime . Version 1.5, which
will ship in the first
quarter of 2001 , is free
to current mimio owners.
The electronic white
board costs $599.
• Virtua l PC from
Connectix (800/ 950
5880, www.connectix
.com}: Virtual PC 4 .0
for Windows 98 offers
foster performance than
version 3 and the abil ity
to run multiple oper
ating systems. It sells
for $199; users con
upgrade from previous
versions for $ 79 .

ANNOUNCED

• A bankru ptcy filing
by Lernout & Houspie
(781 /203-5000, WWW
.lhsl.com) : The Belgian
parent company of
speech-recognition
softwore maker Dragon
Systems filed for Chapter
11 bankruptcy protec
tion in the United States.
Dragon announced in
February 2000 that it
would not make a Moc
OS 9 version of its
NoturallySpeoking soft
ware ond that it would
wait until OS X's release
to decide if it would
continue to develop
fo r the Moc.-Compiled
by PHI LIP MICHAELS
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Apple Gives
PowerBooks a
Faster Processor
Inside, a Sh iny
New Look Outside

Rewriting the BOOK
hen you look at Apple's new
Titanium PowerBook G4. your
first instinct may be to compare it
with its predecessor, the PowerBook
G3. But Apple would like you to
measure it against subnotebooks
such as the Sony Vaio-instead.
That's because Apple considers
the new laptop to be more than just
an upgrade to its venerable Power-

W

Book line. Ifs a shot across the bow
of makers of subnotebooks-tiny lap
top computers that lack the function
ality of a full-bodied portable. With
the PowerBook G4. Apple seems
to be saying that you can have a slim
laptop without sacrificing power.
"We have the most powerful note
books in the world," Apple CEO
Steve Jobs said. "But [Sony] has the

[sex appeal] . We want both."
The result is a PowerBook that
comes in two standard configura
tions-a 400MHz model that sells for
$2.599 and a $3.499 500MHz ver
sion. Both PowerBooks, which should
be shipping by the time you read
this, feature 8MB of graphics RAM.
an AT! Rage Mobility 128 chip. two
USB ports, and one FireWire port.
~

More Power, Less Book
How do the new G4 PowerBooks stack up to their predecess ors? Take a look at the numbers.
PRO CE SSO R
SPE ED

BUI LT-IN
RAM

PawerBook G3
{September 2000)

400MHz

PowerBook G3
(September 2000)
Titanium
PowerBaok G4
(January 200 l )

II

STO RAGE

SIZE
{IN IN CHES)

DISPLAY
SIZE

MAX IM UM
RES OLUTIO N

WE IGHT

INTRO DUCTOR Y
PRI CE

64MB

lOGB

10.4 x 12.7 x 1.7

14 .1 inches

1,024 x 768 pixels

6 . 1 pounds

$2 ,499

500MHz

128MB

20GB

10.4 x 12 .7 x 1.7

14. 1 inches

1,024 x 768 pixels

6 . 1 pounds

$3,499

400MHz

128MB

lOGB

13.4 x 9 .5 x 1.0

15.2 inches

1, 152 x 7 68 pixels

5 .3 pounds

S2,599

256MB

20GB

13.4 x 9 .5 x 1.0

15.2 inches

l , 152 x 768 pixels

5.3 pounds

$3 ,499

Titanium
PawerBoak G4
(January 2001)
-~

500MHz

-

..

~

- - -
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More important. the PowerBook's
G4 processor comes equipped with
Velocity Engine. allowing it to render.
encode. and calculate faster than a
G3 can-provided you're running
an application that's been modified
to take advantage of it. It remains to
be seen whether a G4 processor
can run cool enough to not overheat
a PowerBook-a model we got our
hands on in January was quite hot to
the touch.
Gone is the heavy, black plastic
of the old PowerBook. replaced by
a sleek. silvery titanium case. Just an
inch thick. the PowerBook G4 also
includes a 15.2-inch wide-screen

"We have the most
powerful notebooks
in the world ... but
[Sony] has the [sex
appeal]. We want
both:' -Apple CEO Steve Jobs
format display-by far the largest dis
play ever seen on an Apple portable.
The differences between the new
PowerBook and the old models are
stark (see "More Power. Less Book").
but compare the new PowerBook
with Sony's Vaio Z505. and things get
tick-tight. The Vaio has a smaller dis
play than the PowerBook and a thicker
frame. for roughly the same price.
But the Vaio also weighs 3.75 pounds.
noticeably lighter than the new Power
Book. In any event. Apple's full-per
formance computer in a sleek. slender
package can give any subnotebook
on the market a good fight-and it
leaves laptops in its own weight class
on the canvas.-PH ILIP MICHAELS

G4

DESKTOPS

The 700MHz Club
Two complaints hove shadowed Apple's

foshion . It plans lo make a duol-533MHz

Power Moc G4 desktops. First, the com

configuration available soon as a build

puters hove lopped out with PowerPC

lo-order option .

processor speeds of 500MHz, whi le rival

All of the new desktop machines

chips hove soared above 1GHz. Second,

will come standard with CD-RW drives.

unlike most PCs, desktop Macs don't ship

"We're late lo th is party, but we ' re

with built-in CD-RW drives.

here," Jobs said . The 733MHz G4

So how did Apple answer these criti

comes with a different attraction- some

cisms? By unveil ing a new line of desk

th ing Apple has dubbed "SuperDrive."

tops with clock speeds as fost os 733MHz

It lets users write CDs and write DVDs

and drives that can write lo CDs- and , in

that can be played back in consumer

one special case, to DVDs.

DVD players.

The new G4s feature processo r

~

Q

()

~
0

'

With the new CD-RW drives, Moc

speeds of 466MHz, 533MHz, 667MHz,

OS 9 formats blank CDs automatically.

and 733MHz. The first two models

Users can drag and drop files onto the

began shipping in early January; the

disk, writing them onto the CD either by

latter two may be available by the time

selecting Burn Disk from the menu bar

you read this. "You know as well as I

or by ejecting the CD from the drive.

do that we've been coasting along at

Q_

m

x

-0

0

"You shouldn't be applaud ing ,"

500MHz for 18 months," said Apple

Jobs told the Macworld Expo crowd as

CEO Steve Jobs . "That's way loo long."

it cheered the simplicity of the d rive.

(See "Waiting for Motorola," Buzz, else

"This is how it ought lo work."

where in this issue.)

Nvidia graphics processors will

But the speed boost comes with

be included in the three fastest G4s

an apparent step backward- no dual

(see "Four of a Kind" for more infor

processor machines like the one intro

mation on configurations). Each

duced by Apple last summer. Apple

machine also odds a fourth PCI card

says there aren't enough chips lo make

slot to go with its AGP 4x graphics

multiprocessor 733MHz G4s in a timely

slol.- MATHEW HONAN

"You shouldn't be applauding. This is
how it ought to work:'-Apple CEO Steve Jobs
Four of a Kind
MEMORY

STORAGE

GRAPHICS

DR IVE

PRICE

466MHz Power Moc G4

128M8

30GB

ATI Rage 128 Pro

CO -RW

Sl ,699

533MHz Power Moc G4

128MB

40GB

Nvidio Geforce2MX

CD -RW

$2, 199

667MHz Power Moc G4

256MB

60GB

Nvidia GeForce2MX

CD -RW

$2,799

,

733MHz Power Moc G4

256MB

60GB

Nvidia Geforce2MX

SuperDrive

$3,4 99

t

..,

_,. ,,,

-

-·
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Apple Menu: In the OS X public beta. the Apple

Whu·s N t.W
•'a...,..atktS.I 1001
tt..OllC ... ... ~,...2001flr

Mac
OS X ............_ . . . . . . .....
Available for purdiase ·---lt'.lt... . . . . . . . .
March 24. 200I

hO.-..,tbtfilllo, ,....., o . -,

logo in the menu bar was just a monochromatic lump

......... . . .,2'.

plopped down in the center. The logo has moved

l1nlt fr,;
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(A. X
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.....

Downloads
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back to the left side of the screen and regained some
functionality. with commands such as Sleep, Restart.
Shut Down, and Log Out. as well as shortcuts to
Dock preferences, the System Preferences panel. and
Location Manager.

_°""' ,,.,.,.._
.. ,.,If_

.. cw............

Finder: The tool bar atop Finder windows is smaller.
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Users also can modify tool bars. Clicking on a new, white
button on the far right of a window collapses the tool bar

I

entirely. leaving an old-fashioned Finder-style window.

~11-tWtfll'
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With the tool bar closed. the Finder opens new windows
just as it did in Mac OS 9.

COM IN G SOO N

The Dock: Pop-up menus now appear when you

March 24: I-Day

click on and hold an icon in the Dock, replicating some

If you've followed Apple's efforts to bring a next-genera

Preferences icon lets you reset your monitor's resolution

tion operating system to the Mac, then circle March 24

and bit depth on-the-fly.

of the functionality of OS 9's Control Strip. Clicking on a
folder or drive icon. for example, lets you navigate
through its contents via menus. Clicking on the Display

Apple CEO Steve Jobs expects an "avalanche of Mac

on your calendar-that's when Apple begins selling the
finished version of Mac OS X for $129. And while the ship

OS X apps" to appear in July. That's good news, because

date may have been the flashiest OS X news out of Mac

starting this summer. Apple will ship hardware with Mac

world Expo, it pales in importance beside the changes

OS X preinstalled-taking Mac users into the brave new

Apple is making to its operating system.

world of OS X. whether they like it or not.- JASON SNELL

Apple 's i DVD

DISC WARRIOR,
COME OUT TO PLAY

G4s that have Apple's new SuperDrive-you

Compressing DVD-quality video takes a

can quickly create DVD interfoces for your

lot of horsepower. But Apple says that iDVD

digita l videos, as well as slide shows of digita l

encodes at a rate al 2x- this means that an

images. 11 all hoppens via a drag-and-drop

hour of video ta kes only two hours to encode.

interface; iDVD will even encode your movie

But iDVD can lit only an hou r of video on o

in MPEG-2, the video formal required by DVD

disc- Apple probably decreased iDVD's com

SURE, iMOVJE IS GREAT- but after you've

players. Apple will also sell certified DVD discs

pression rote in order to speed things up.

spent hours editing a digital video master

for $10 a pop.

piece, it hurts to tronsler it ta o lousy analog

You can customize the oppeorance of

For professional customers who need
lo outhor DVDs, Apple olso announced DVD

videotape. Apple's new iDVD software may

the DVDs you create by setting font, button,

Studio Pro, a $995 professional product

ease the pain.

ond background styles for each disc. You can

due at the end of Jonuory; it's meant as a

Using iDVD-a simple DVD -authoring
application that will ship with the Power Mac

38 March 200 1 www.macworld .com

even drag pictures into iDVD to use as bock

companion to Apple's Final Cut Pro editing

grounds for your DVD pages.

sofiwore.- JASON SNELL

iTUNES

Apple's Music Man
RELEASED

• A suite of products
from Casady & Greene
(831 /484-9228,
www.casadyg.com) :
MacCare Unit features
seven utilities, including
Conflict Catcher 8,
Chaos Moster, Copy
Agent, DiskWorrior,
PlusOptimizer, Net
Barrier, and Virus Barrier.
It sells for $130.

• Removoble disks
from Iomega (888/4466342, www.iomego
.com) : The Peerless
drive system, which
includes a base station
and disks in 5GB,
1OGB, ond 20GB
capacities, is roughly
the size and shape of o
PDA. It offers up to ten
times the performance
of CD-RW, DVD-RAM,
DVD-RW, ond DVD + RW
drives. The drive, with
interface module, sells
for $249, while Peerless
UPDATED
disks will sell for $129,
• Moc OS from Apple
$159 , and $199. It will
(800/692-7753,
ship in mid-2001.
www.opple.com): Mac
• A cross-platform
OS 9.1 odds a Startup
networking application
Disk control panel, a
from Connectix (BOO/
new process manager
950-5880, WWW
to speed up switching
.connectix.com):
between applications,
DoubleTalk lets Moc
users link up to Windows and new looks for both
the General Controls and
networks without PC
Sound Control panels.
networking knowledge.
DoubleTalk sells for $99. The update is free to
Moc OS 9 users.
• A combination hard
• lnDesign by Adobe
drive and removoble
(800/833-6687,
medio drive from QPS
www.adobe.com) :
(800/559-4777, WWW
.qps-inc.com) : The Que lnDesign 1.5.2 odds
non-PostScript printing
02 Dual is available
capabilities and inte
with a built-in LS 120/
grates more tightly with
LS240 SuperDisk or a
640MB MO drive. Users standard prepress app
con access the hard drive lications including Art
work Systems ArtPro,
and removable-media
ScenicSoft Preps, and
drive through o single
TropWise, os well as
FireWire coble. It's
hardware from Agfo,
priced at $499 for the
CreoScitex, Heidelberg,
LS 120/LS240 configura
Harlequin, HP. and Xerox.
tion and at $599 for the
The downloadable
MO combination.
update is available free to
existing lnDesign users.

OS X NEWS

• An updated PIM for
OS Xfrom Power On
Software (800/344
9160, www.poweronsoft
wore.com): Now Up
To-Date & Contact 4.0
for OS Xodds on Aquo
like interface and new
features. The $1 00 soft
ware will be available
once OS Xships.
• Graphics-tablet
support for OS Xfrom
Wocom Technology
(800/922-6613, WWW
.wocom.com) : The
maker of the PL400 and
PLSOO LCD pen tablets
will release free drivers
once OS Xships.
• A Carbonized version
of FastTrack Schedule
from AEC Software
(800/346-9413, WWW
.oecsoft.coml: An OS
X-ready version of the
project-management
software will ship ofter
OS X's public release.
• A suite of OS Xtools
from Stone Design (505/
345-4800, www.stone
.com): Stone Super 7
Suite applications offer
layout, Web publishing,
photo-management,
time-tracking, PDF-con
version, file-compression,
and Web animation
tools. It will sell for $499
through Morch 1 (list
price, $1,295).-Compiled
by PHILIP MICHAELS

First come iMovie, which brought easy video
editing to the mosses. Now here's iTunes,
another slick, free Apple program-this one
devoted to MP3 ploying and CD burning.
With iTunes, you con convert audio
from your CDs into MP3 files to store on
your hard drive. iTunes will even look up
!rock listings via the Internet.
The program's interface is a single,
brushed-aluminum-style window dominated
by a ploylist, with a tool bar at the top and
a Source pone (for Internet broadcasts,
portable MP3 players, audio CDs, and
ploylists) on the left. You con browse your
collection by artist or album, or filter your
list by entering text in a search field . The
iTunes main window con also be collapsed
to a tiny, floating player window.
Once you build a ploylist, you con click
on the Burn button, and iTunes burns on
audio CD. However, the current version sup
ports only the CD-RW drives bundled with

Apple's new systems. Plug-ins for popular
CD-RW drive models should appear on
Apple's Web site soon.
The software also supports connec
tions with many popular MP3 ployers,
including Creative Lobs' Nomad II,
Nomad II MG, and Nomad Jukebox;
SonicBlue's Rio 500, Rio 600, ond Rio
800; Nike's PSA/Ploy; Nakamichi's
SoundSpoce 2; and USB player Iomega
HipZip.- JONATHAN

SEFF
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NCE AGAIN, Ir's TIME TO REVEAL

Mdcworld's picks for the best

products of the year-both hardware and software-as well as
our special awards for the people and products that have had

the greatest impact on the Macintosh community.
And now that so much can be done for free or inexpensively on the

Web-things that used to require buying software-we thought it was time
to share some of our favorite Web sites as well. (We did not consider any
sites owned by Mac Publishing, L.L.C .. Macworld's parent company.)
Join us as we salute the Macintosh products and services that make our
lives easier, better, and more fun .
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Adobe GoLive lets you leave the phrase "You can't do that" to traffic cops and referees.

ADOBE GOLIVE: The most extraordinary web ideas come to life with ease thanks to Adobe" GoLiveNsoftware.
faster. What's more, the 360CodeNfeature helps ensure the integrity of your code for a seamless journey from your

02001 Adobe Systrau lncorpontcd. All rights mcrvtd. AdotM-. lhc Ad~ logo, taglinc·lnspiration btc0mes rulity:" 360Codt, Adob< Prt'micrc, Aftcr Efftru, GoLlvc,

Because GoLive, Photoshop· and Illustrator· all share a common interface so you can get up to speed
head space to cyberspace. Find out more at www.adobe.com/webtools. Inspiration becomes reality:

r~~·
Adobe
GoLive·
Photoshop•
LiveMotion·
After Effects'

Adobe' Premiere•
Illustrator·

lllustnlor. UvtModon and Photos.hop •re either rtgistrrcd 1nckmarlo or tradtmarlu of Ado!M S)"ICmt Incorporated In the

Un i1 ed s1~11tt and/or olht'r counnlu.

-

Norton

-: ~

SystemWorks

H

as your Mac®seen healthier clays?
Maybe it caught a bug. Is badly congested.
Or suffers from hardware headaches. Fortunately,
there's a simple remedy for such ailments ....
Nolton SystemWorks"' for Macintosh~
Nolton SystemWorks gives your entire Macintosh
a complete check-up. TI1en, cures what ails it.
Plus, it inoculates your computer against

viruses, while preventing it from getting sick
in the first place.
So to keep your Mac out of the infirma1y,
here's our diagnosis: Take the all-in-one cure,
No1ton SystemWorks for Macintosh. You'll find
it over the counter at your nearest software
store, or visit www.symantec.com/mac.

Compali hlc with Mac 0 / S 8.1 or g rc;1tcr.

Symanlet and the Sym3nlec logo are U.S. registered trademarks cl Symantec Corpora1 ion. Norton SystemWorks is a trademark of Symantec Corporation.
Mac and Macintosh are reg istered trademarks of Ppple Computer. Inc Copyr ~hl © 2000 Symante<: Cor:iorahon All rigllls reserved
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AC USERS BURST INTO THE YEAR 2000 ENERGIZED AND CONFIDENT

with good reason, as it turned out. The year brought breakthrough Mac
products such as AirPort, Font Reserve Server, and Voodoo5 5500. as well

as impressive updates to p rograms such as the already well-established Microsoft

Office suite and Adobe Photoshop.
The editors of Macworld are pleased to recognize this innovation and excellence
with our annual Editors' Choice Awards. We surveyed every Mac product released
between November 1. 1999. and November 1. 2000, to determine our nominees and
winners in each category. These are the products that will inspire the next millennium.
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3-D-Graphics Software

creative/publishing
Publishing Software

Graphics Software

WINNER Managing fonts for a
large team was always a headache
until DiamondSoft released this
breakthrough product. The TCP /IP
based Font Reserve Server ($1.200,
server software; $130 per client; www
.diamondsoft.com. 4 15/38 1-3303)
eliminates font conflicts. manages
access privileges and font licenses,
and lets you create font sets that users
can work with almost instantly. The
server software is Windows NT-based.
but the administration and client soft
ware is Mac-only.
RUNNERS -UP ImagePort 1.0
($100; www.alap.com, 888/818
5790). from A Lowly Apprentice
Production, is the only XTension out
there that lets you tweak the layers.
channels. and paths of most Adobe
Photoshop Wes without leaving
QuarkXPress. If PDF files are part
of your prepress workflow. look to
Adobe Acrobat InProduction 1.0
($699; www.adobe .com, 888/724
4508). It combines PDF preflight and
color-correction tools formerly avail
able only in several separate third
party applications, and introduces a
few new aids.

WINNER Adobe Photoshop 6.0
($609; www.adobe.com, 888/
724-4508) is one of the strongest
upgrades this standard-bearer
graphics program has seen in years.
Previous versions of Photoshop spe
cialized exclusively in bitmapped
image editing, but version 6 intro
duces a new set of vector tools for
creating precise shapes that remain
editable. Designers will also appre
ciate the vastly improved text con
trols. layer effects, and color
management tools.
RUNNE RS -UP For Web-graphics
designers, Macromedia Fireworks 3
($199; www.macromedia.com,
800/457-1774) was the best tool to
choose (a new version is now avail
able). It offered an improved inter
face, better control of bitrnapped
image editing, and a History palette
that allowed you to undo any number
of steps in a single click and quickly
turn your actions into executable
scripts for reuse. Adobe Illustrator
9.0 ($399; www.adobe.com. 888/
724-4508) makes an impact with the
most-powerful and most-complete set
of transparency tools around.
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WINNER From its speedy renderer
to its manipulation of NURBS (Non
uniform Rationalized B-Splines).
Maxon' s Cinema 4D XL Version 6
($1.695: www.maxoncomputer.com.
877 /226-4628) packs enough bells
and whistles to make more-expen
sive 3-D applications envious.
Notable improvements include a
highly customizable interface, new
interactive polygon-modeling tools,
improved bones and deformation
tools, a construction history, a rewrit
ten lighting system, and even a
sound-editing capability.
RUNNERS-UP From Newtek,
LightWave 6 ($2.495; www.newtek
.com. 800/862-7837) remains a
must-have for 3-D- production and
- animation professionals. It boasts
numerous new features and tools.
including UV texture mapping,
radiosity rendering. new surface and
graph editors, and powerful morph
ing. Ashlar's Vellum Solids 2000
($3.995; www.ashlar.com, 800/877
2745) is the only game in town for
serious industrial design . It excels at
working with the curvy free-form
solids and surfaces prevalent in
today's industrial designs.

Audio Software
WIN NER Casady & Greene's
SoundJam MP Plus 2.5.2 ($50;
www.soundjam.com, 800/359-4920)
is the best and most approachable
application for Mac users who want
to play and encode their own MP3s.
This time around the company added
an impressive list of features, includ
ing Internet broadcast and an auto
matic timer, as well as support for
MP2 and WAV files. more hardware
MP3 players, and multiprocessing.
There's even a karaoke function that
lets you drop the vocals from most
MP3s and sing your heart out.

A
RUNNERS-UP With Peak 2.53
VST ($499; www.bias-inc.com.
800/775-2427). Berkley Integrated
Audio Software has made an already
great two-track editor even better.
Version 2.53 includes support for the
widely used VST plug-ins (it comes
with 25). has an improved interface,
and ships with ASIO drivers. Best
of all. you no longer need a pesky
floppy-disk key to authorize the pro
gram. Mark of the Unicorn's Digital
Performer 2.72 ($795; www.motu
.com. 617 /576-2760) takes MIDI and
audio sequencing to the next level
with its new drum editor. additional
audio effects. and very accurate
MIDI time stamping.

Digital-Video Software
WINNER Apple's iMovie 2 ($49;
www.apple.com. 800/692-7753) revo
lutionizes digital video by bringing
video-editing power and a host of
user-friendly features to the home
movie set at an unheard-of price.
Quickiune transitions and the iune
line Viewer feature make for marked
improvements over the last version.
iMovie 2 also lets you layer two
soundtracks for voice-over-back
ground-music capability. No longer is
video editing the domain only of pro
fessionals with expensive equipment.
RUNNERS-UP Terran lnteractive's
Cleaner 5 ($599; www.terran.com.
800/577-3443) is an excellent
upgrade to what was already an
excellent product-Media Cleaner
Pro. Cleaner S's superb compres
sion algorithm. support for many
formats. ease of use. and thorough
documentation make it a necessary
part of any video producer's tool kit.
Pinnacle Systems' Commotion 3.0
($1.995; www.pinnaclesys.com.
888/484-3366) is more than a fab
ulous rotoscoping tool for video pro
ducers who want to create special

effects: the program also facilitates
workflow and includes new compos
iting features.

Digital-Video Camera
WINNER When choosing a MiniDV
camcorder. you'll usually pay more
for portability. The Canon ZRlO
($999; www.canondv.com. 800/652
2666) is exceptional because it's
both tiny and affordable. The Canon
is the perfect introduction to the new
MiniDV format-it even gives you an
analog line so you can convert your
old tapes to MiniDV.
RUNNERS-UP Optical image sta
bilization and a Progressive Scan
photo mode make the Canon
Optura Pi ($1, 799; www.canondv
.com, 800/652-2666) a great mid
priced MiniDV camera. Helping to
nurture the world of nascent film
makers, the Sony DCR-VX2000
($3.199: www.sony.com. 800/222
7669) is a standout. with entry-level
3-chip quality. This camera lets aver
age folks produce professional
looking films.

Consumer Digital Camera
WINNER The number of features
Canon packs into the 3.5-by-2-by-l
inch metallic body of the PowerShot

KIN&S OF HE BING

$100 Digital Elph ($499; www.usa
.canon.com. 800/652-2666) is defi
nitely groundbreaking. You get a
2.11-megapixel CCD for brilliant
shots. a 2x optical/ 4x digital zoom
to get in close. multiple shooting
modes. and a bright LCD screen.
The S 100 is the perfect combination
of compact size. ease of use, and
excellent image quality.
RUNNERS-UP TheCoolpix 990
($1.000; www.nikonusa.com. 800/
645-6689). from Nikon. continues
to balance quality, ease of use, and
price. The latest model boasts a
3.34-megapixel CCD and a 3x
optical zoom lens. Olympus's
Camedia C-211 Zoom Digital
Printing Camera ($799; www
.olympusamerica.com, 800/622
6372) is a hit at any party. with a
built-in printer for instant Polaroid
shots. In Quickiune mode, the
Camedia can capture up to 15
seconds of movie footage.

Professional Digital Camera
WINNER Canon's EOS 030
($3,599; www.usa.canon.com,
800/652-2666) is the moat advanced
digital camera on the market today.
Canori successfully implements a
continues
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on a desktop. It also features super

The newest generation of iBooks hos
graduated from cute to kick-ass.
Our favorite is the 466MHz iBook
Special Edition ($1,799 ; www
.apple.com, 800/692-7753) . This
time Apple hos added FireWire ports
and powerful perks such as ATl's
Rage Mobility 128 graphics chip. The
improved iBook line features a 12.1
inch screen, a 1OGB hard drive,
64MB of memory (expandable to
320MB), and a 56K modem. The
iBook SE goes even further with a
466MHz G3 processor with 256K of
on-ch ip level 2 cache and a DVD-ROM drive. And each iBook comes with
iMovie 2, AppleWorks 6, and other titles. While we' re picking our favorite
model, we'll let you pick the color of the year: key lime or graphite?

In the realm of Moc software, 2000 was the con
sumer's year. But no program broke new ground \ iM
quite like Apple's iMovie, the first program to make ~"-~~
digital video editing both easy and affordable.
This year Apple started to sell the program, in addition to bundling it
with new Macs. iMovie 2 ($49; www.apple.com, 800/692-7753) offers
sophisticated movie-editing capabilities, including insert edits, audio edits,
and QuickTime effects. Add the plummeting price of digital camcorders
and storage, and we'd soy there's a revolution in the making.

·e

3.25-megapixel CMOS sensor for
crisp images and outstanding color
reproduction. On top of that. C anon
adds 11 shooting modes. 3-point
auto-focusing, a 1.8-inch color LCD,
and IBM Microdrive support.
RUNNERS - UP Theonly4
megapixel camera with a custom
designed lens for digital imaging. the
Olympus Camedia E-10 ($ 1.999;
www.olympusamerica.com. 800/622
6372) has g reat image quality and
many top-level features . Professional
film photographers will feel at home
48 Morch 2001
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with Nikon's first professional camera,
the Dl ($5.900; www.nilconusa.com.
800/645-6689). since it shares many
features wi\h its 35mm counterparts.

Display
WIN NER The world of LCD com

puter displays is getting wider. thinner.
lighter. and brighter. Nothing demon
strates this better than the amazing
Apple Cinema Display ($3.999;
www.apple.com. 800/692-7753). This
22-inch LCD monitor weighs only 25
pounds and takes up very little space

wide viewing angles. l.600-by- 1.024
dpi resolution. and a single cable that
handles monitor power. video signal.
and USB connectivity.
RUNNERS - UP The bright and styl
ish 18. l-inch Senergy 850 LCD dis
play from Princeton Graphic Systems
($2.999; www.princetongraphics.com.
800/747-6249) gives users both
digital (DVI) and analog (VGA) con
nections. with a DVI-out connector for
mirroring displays or connecting to a
projector. The Wacom PL 500 pen
tablet system ($3.999; www.wacom
.com. 800/922-9348) combines the
abilities of a pen tablet with the
instant feedback of an LCD screen.
Yes. that means you can draw right
on your screen. This new version of
the pen tablet provides millions of
colors. and at 15. 1 inches. it's large
enough to be your primary display.

Printer
WINNE R This year. color ink-jet

printers plummeted in price without
losing quality. Our choice for best
in overall print quality is Hewlett
Packard' s DeskJet 932C ($199; www
.hp.com. 800/752-0900). For less than
$200. you can enjoy photo-realistic
prints and sharp black text from its
2.400-by- 1.200-dpi print resolution.
RUNNERS - UP The Olympus
P-400 ($999; www.olympusamerica
.com. 800/622-6372) has a conven
ient LCD panel for previewing and
selecting images from SmartMedia.
PC Card. Compact Flash. or Memory
Stick. It uses dye-sublimation technol
ogy to produce photo-quality. full-size
prints. The Epson Stylus Photo 1270
($499; www.epson.com. 800/873
7766) features six-color printing as
well as solid black text with resolutions
as high as 1.440 by 720 dpi. It offers a
maximum print area of 12.76 by 43.76
inches for banner-size prints.

Data-Management Software

general
Utility Software

Business-Productivity Software

WINNER PGP Security's PGP
7.0 Desktop Security Enterprise
Edition ($74: www.pgp.com. 888/
747-3011) is more than just an
encryption utility. The latest version
provides-among other features
e-mail and volume encryption. a
personal firewaU. and intrusion
detection. Most important. ifs the
only Mac client to support the IPsec
network encryption standard for
Virtual Private Networks.
RUNNERS-UP Connectix's
CopyAgent 1.0 ($39; www.connectix
.com. 800/950-5880) resurrects the
most compelling feature of Connec
tix' s old Speed Doubler 8, namely.
the ability to duplicate only new or
changed items. CopyAgent goes fur
ther to offer speedy network copying.
lntego's NetBarrier 1.6 ($70; www
.intego.com. 877 /946-8346) offers
comprehensive firewall protection
for individual users. NetBarrier Wters
incoming traffic, and it is the first
utility to check outgoing traffic as
weU. to protect your personal data
from theft.

WINNER Even hard-core Micro
soft haters will have to admit that
Microsoft Office 2001 for Mac
($499; www.microsoft.com. 800/
426-9400) is a top-notch Mac prod
uct. Containing Word, Excel. Power
Point. and Entourage. it remains the
only serious choice for serious busi
ness use . From the applications'
uniform interface to a host of Mac
only features. this Office clearly
laps its competition.
RUNNER S-UP AEC Software's
FastTrack Schedule 7.0 ($299:
www.aecsoft.com. 800/346-9413)
is simple enough to make firsttime users productive but feature
rich enough to keep sophisticated
users happy. Voice recognition
on the Mac platform still needs
some work. but IBM's Via Voice
for Macintosh, Enhanced Edition
($141; www.ibm.com. 800/825
5263) improves on the original
ViaVoice by adding direct dictation
into any Macintosh application.
AppleScript support, and a USB
ready headset.

WINNER After a five-year absence
from the Mac market. SPSS's SPSS
10.0 ($999; www.spss.com. 800/543
2185) returns with a vengeance. No
other program can compete with
SPSS in terms of the number-crunch
ing power that it brings to your desk
top . SPSS includes a wealth of
statistical and charting options, exten
sive help. and excellent tutorials.
RUNNERS-UP MYOB Accounting
Plus Version 9 ($199: www.myob
.com/us. 800/322-6962) remains the
best accounting program for smaU
and midsize businesses. Enhance
ments include multiuser support.
recognition of fo reign currencies.
and improved search functions . AEC
Software's powerful Details 3.0
($299; www.aecsoft.com. 800/346
9413) is a specialized project-track
ing database that serves novices and
experienced users alike.

Education Software
WINNER Every desk needs scis
sors. tape, and Grolie r's Multi
media Encyclopedia 2001 Deluxe
Edition ($30; www.grolier.com.
800/353-3140). from Grolier
Interactive. Multiple navigation
options make it easy to search for
and find what you want. And the
program supplements the extensive
information on its two CD-ROMs
with links to the Internet.
RUNNERS-UP With guided tours
of 25 rooms and 3.000 images and
illustrations. Montpamasse Multi
media' s Louvre: The Virtual Vis it
($50; www.montpamasse.net. 800/
843-2665 for Barnes&Noble.com
distribution) is the next best thing to
seeing the French museum in per
son. The DVD-ROM software is easy
to navigate and offers a wealth of
information about art and history.
continues
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Now that your hand-coding can be done quickly and easily, Dreamweaver" Ultra Dev-presents:

Your Guide to Re-Entering Society
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I'd heard a lot of buzz about ATl's new RAOEON'M MAC EDITION, it's stunning 30
acceleration, 32MB OOR graphics memory and flexible display support. I wondered,
would this graphics accelerator really make designing, easier and faster? Wow! it didn't
take long to find out. RAOEON™ MAC EDITION, rendered the most complex 30
elements faster than I'd ever seen, even when working in 32-bit true color! My projects
literally sprang to life with incredible detail and realism. But RAOEON™ MAC EDITION isn't
all work and no play. The 30 gaming - on my lunch break of course. is just as incredible
with noticeably faster frame rates. With the fastest rendering speeds available, animations
are fluid and life-like. Plus, I can hook up to a TV for a big-screen experience. 30 rendering
performance. awesome gaming and display flexibility make RAOEON™ MAC EDITION one
wicked card!

Copyright 2000 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC. All rights reserved. ATI and RAOEON are
trademarks and/or registered trademarks of ATI Technologies Inc. All other company and/or
product names ere trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respectlve ·owners.
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Edmark's Talking Walls ($80; www
.edmark.com. 800/362-2890) suc
cessfully blends text. audio. and
video to teach kids history; topics
range from cave painting to the
Vietnam War.

Resource Software
WINNER Writers with visions of
Oscars and Emmys could n't ask for
a better resource than Screenplay
Systems' Movie Magic Screenwriter
2000 ($269; www.dramatica.com.
800/847-8679). In addition to a
wealth of sample scripts. the pro
gram offers useful tools such as a
character-name bank and a chat
feature that lets you work with
a remote writing partner.
RUNNERS-UP For people who
make their living writing. producing.
and creating, Officia l Software's
Official Copyright 1.5 ($7 ); www
.officialsoftware.com. 888/325-5445)
is a straightforward and informative
tool for protecting intellectual prop
erty. JS! ResearchSoft' s EndNote 4
($299; www.isiresearchsoft.com. 800/
554-3049) is an improvement on what
was already the best bibliography
management application available.
This version adds some welcome
interface changes and beefed-up
search functions .

Lifetime Achievement Award
Without Tim Gill, our Moc world would be a much
diffe rent place. G ill launched Quark in 1981 with a
$2 ,000 loon from his parents. In 1987 Quark
released the product with which it has become syn
onymous, QuarkXPress. XPress created and enabled
the
desktop -publishing
revolution .
While
it has had competition over the years, it has
remained without equal. This year Gill stepped down
as chairman and chief technology officer in order lo devote his
energy to the Gill Foundation, a nonprofit agency he started in 1994. The
Gill Foundation funds work in education and supports gay and lesbian
rights. We're pleased to honor this legendary Macintosh. figure .

RUNNERS -UP Surpassing the
original Diablo might seem like a
nearly impossible task. but Blizzard
Entertainment's Diablo II ($45: www
.blizzard .com. 800/953-7669) pulls
it off. This sequel improves upon the
original's lush graphics and a dds
new adventures and characters.
Activision' s Quake III Arena Mac
($46; www.activision.com. 800/656
5426) doesn't reinvent the wheel.
but it is a masterfu l first-person
shooter game. G reat graphics and
network play help this game stand
out from the crowd.

Storage Product
Game
WIN NER Few games have gener
ated as much buzz-or have prove n
to be as addictive-as Aspyr Media's
The Sims ($50; www.aspyr.com.
888/212-7797 ). There's a reason for
that: the game combines a seem
ingly endless variety of situations
and characters with great sound
effects and fun graphics. The Sims
is the first game to re -create real life
with this much detail. Some people
find it more compelling than their
own lives.

WIN NER Storage area networks
have b een primarily the realm of
server clusters a nd graphics profes
sionals with lots of dough. All that
changed with MicroNet's SANcube
X-stream ($4.099 fo r 270GB: www
.micronet.com. 949/453-6100).
which uses your Macintosh's built-in
FireWire port to connect as many as
four users to a six-d rive RAJD array.
RUNNERS - UP EZQuest's Boa CD
RW 12xl0x32x FireWire PM ($369;
www. e zq.com. 7 14/694-0031) takes
the fear of ruining discs out of C D-R

burning by using a Plextor mecha
nism with BURN-Proof technology.
Microtech International's IBM lGB
Microdrive ($499; www.microtechint
.com. 800/626-4276) is impressively
sma ll on the outside but big on the
inside . IBM introduced this PC
Ca rd-size drive last year. but push
ing it to an amazing I GB capacity
this year puts it in a class of its own.

Personal Digital Assistant
WINNER Our win ner. Handspring 's
Visor Prism ($449: www.handspring
.com. 888/565-9393). boasts a pro
cessor that's significantly faster than
its predecessors. plug-and-play
expandability via its Spring board
expansion slot. and the ability to dis
play more than 65.000 colors. The
unmatched screen quality and built
in photo program make the Prism a
g reat portable photo album.
RUNNERS -UP The Palm mlOO
Handheld ($149: www.palm.com.
800/881-7256) is an outstanding
value. offering almost everything its
more expensive competition does
(except mail and expense software)
at a n entry-level price. Ifs bundled
contin ues
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with Mac desktop software and a
Mac adapter. For those who crave
Internet access, the Palm Vllx
Handheld ($449; www.palm.com,
800/881-7256) is a dream come
true. With it. you can surf the Web
using text-only Web clippings. You
can also send and receive e-mail
through a Palm.net account or
access POP accounts using third
party software.

Acceleration Product
WINNER Though two of the compa
nies in this category had some finan
cial troubles last year, -they made
some stellar products that deserve
recognition. With its debut product for
the Mac, the Voodoo5 5500 PCI
Card ($229; www.3dfx.com. 888/
367-3339), 3dfx expands the horizons
of graphics professionals and 3-D
gamers alike. Pixel-processing horse

power makes for smooth game play
and quick redraws . The card's full
screen antialiasing feature provides
stunning 3-D graphics at the highest
screen resolutions. Support for new
DVI flat panels and standard monitors
has made it this year 's coveted card .
RUNNERS-UP The Newer Tech
nology iMaxpowr G4 ($699; www
.newertech.com, 877/605-0010) is
the only way to turn an iMac into a
G4 with the Velocity Engine. The ATI
Radeon Mac Edition 32MB DDR
AGP ($279; www.ati.com, 905/882
2600) makes a leap in graphics-card
speed and power. This card will
inspire a new generation of games
and 3-D-design applications.

Input Device
WINNER Kensington Technology's
TurboRing Trackball ($ 136; www
.kensington .com, 800/235-6708)

seamlessly blends form and function
ality. The TurboRing of:fers easy scroll
ing, while its companion software
allows you to customize the track
ball' s cursor response and configure
its three buttons. What's more. the
angled ball and ring reduce arm
and wrist strain.
RUNNE RS-UP Apple wised up
and ditched the crippling round
input device that shipped with its
computers. in favor of the Apple Pro
Mouse ($59; www.apple.com. 800/
692-7753 ). With high precision, the
sleek-looking optical mouse glides
across any surface. and it makes
mouse pads obsolete. Microsoft
Trackball Explore r ($75; www
.microsoft.com. 800/ 426-9400) was
the first trackball to use optical tech
nology. It comes equipped with
Microsof" s excellent lntellipoint
mouse software.

800/827-6364) . offers voice-chat
and file-transfer capabilities and the
ability to send images and sound
files instantly. AvantGo Mobile
Internet Service for Macintosh 3.3
(free; v1ww.avantgo.com. 888/884
88 12) lets you take the Web any
where by downloading Web content
to any Palm OS handheld.

Web Publishing Software

internet &development
Internet Client Software
WIN NE R With Internet Explorer 5
Macintosh Edition (free; www
.microsoft.com, 800/426-9400),
Microsoft has given the Mac commu
nity the most standards-compliant
browser available. It fully implements
54 Ma rch 2001 www. macworld .com

HTML 4 and CSS - 1 standards, has a
sleeker new look, and loads pages
noticeably faster than its predecessor.
RUNN ERS -UP In addition to tra
ditional chat tools, AOL Instant
Messenger 4 .1. a free utility from
America Online (www.aol. com,

WINNER Macromedia Dream
weaver 3 ( $299; www.macromedia
.com. 800 /457-1774) was a Web tool
that appealed to both visual design
ers and code purists (a new version
is now available) . It featured near
infinite customization abilities via
JavaSc ript, excellent integration with
Macromedia graphics tool Fireworks.
and the Easy Undo tool. Add the
site-administration features, and you
have an award-winning product.
continues

RUNNERS-UP Why pay for a pro
gram to build. post. and update your
Web site when you can use Pyra
Labs' Blogger (free; www.blogger
.com. 415/538-8404)? Lasso Studio
1.5 for Dreamweaver 3 ($349;
www.blueworld.com. 425/646-0288),
from Blue World Communications.
gives users without database knowl
edge an easy way to add database
functionality to Web sites; Lasso
includes a wizard for building a
new database or connecting to an
existing one.

Web Motion Software
WINNER Macromedia Flash 5
($399; www.macromedia.com. 800/
45 7-1774) makes designing interac
tive Web content much less painful.
Its streamlined interface speeds up
simple tasks. and its new program
ming language and scripting tools
add professional power and flexi
bility to the program. The new Movie
Explorer and Shared Libraries fea
tures help you keep track of compli
cated projects in large work groups.
RU NN ERS -UP Newcomer Adobe
LiveMotion 1.0 ($299; www.adobe
.com. 888/724-4508) is the first pro
gram to let you produce animations
in the Flash file format (SWF) with
out the steep learning curve of
Macromedia Flash . The multimedia
authoring application iShell 2 (free
to individuals. varying prices for
commercial use: $975 for Silver
membership and $2, 750 for Gold;
www. tribeworks.com. 800/807-4458).
by Tribeworks. combines object
oriented design with QuickTime
media and allows you to c reate cus
tom interfaces for streaming media.

Networking Product
WINNE R With Apple's AirPort Base
Station ($299; www.apple.com. 800/
692-7753). you can dial into your ISP
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from the backyard. get 11-Mbps wire
less access to your office network.
and share an IP address with multiple
users. This silvery hub is endowed
with a 56K modem and an Ethernet
port and can support as many as ten
remote computers wirelessly.
RU NNERS-UP The Linksys
EtherFast 4-Port Cable/DSL Router
($ 179; www.linksys.com. 800/546
5797) is easy to install and easy
on the wallet. It also has four auto
sensing. 10/ 100 ports. Dartware' s
InterMapper 3.0 ($295. up to 10
devices; $1.995. unlimited; www
.dartware.com, 603/643-2268) is the
best network manager for the Mac
or maybe for any platform. It gives
you an instant visual representation of
your network.

Development Software
WINNER Late Night Software's
Script Debugger 2.0 ($189; www
.latenightsw.com. 888/999-32 10)
adds tools that make advanced
AppleScript users even more produc

live and lower the barrier to entry for
novices. It can debug local variables
and, through its unique Dictionary
Explorer, give you unprecedented
insight into the innards of Apple
Scripfo.ble applications.
RU NNER S -U P Already a popular
environment for HTML developers.
Bare Bones Software 's BBEdit 6.0.1
($119; www.barebones.com, 781/
687-0700) is also an excellent edit
ing tool for Java and JavaScript.
PERL, PHP3, WAP, XML, C . and
C + +. And it's faster than its prede
cessors. Metrowerks' CodeWarrior
for Mac OS, Professional Edition,
v.6.0 ($499; www.metrowerks.com,
800/377-5416) updates this multi
lingual integrated development
environment for Mac OS with more
standards-compliant compilers.
Most important. CodeWarrior 6
lets developers create applications
for Mac OS X. m
Director of Product Evaluation KR! STI NA
DE N IKE

managed this year's a wards .

With impressive engineering and
a shockingly low price, Apple trans
formed a wireless technology standard
with a daunting name-802.11-into
a friendly, low-cost way to network
without wires: AirPort ($299; www
.apple.com, 800/ 692-7753) .
The AirPort family provides speedy
network connectivity without wires. You
can surf the Net at full speed from you r
backyard, and people with difficult-to
wire homes can set up fa r-flung networks
without having to trip over Ethernet cables.
At the heart of the AirPort is the versatile AirPort Base Station, but this
award also recognizes Apple's $99 AirPort card, as well as the company's
efforts to make all currently shipping Macs AirPort-compatible.

Think Storage
(then think lots of storage for lots of users)

Introducing the first Ethernet SAN for
the Mac, the 3ware NSU. The Network
Storage Unit delivers consolidated,
scalable storage that can be accessed by
all your MAC users. Now you can keep
all your data online - not stored on CD's,
Zip cartridges or tape. From 240 GB to
terabytes if you need iL the 3ware NSU

t.877.283.9273 • 1.650.32"].8600 • www.3ware.com
2000 3ware, Inc. All rights reserved. Products mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies.

6) 3ware
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E MACWORLD EDITORS SPEND A LOT OF TIME ON TH E WEB .

We go online not only for pleasure. like millions of others.
but also as an important part of our jobs. Whether it's through
keeping up with rumors about future Apple products or. once in a
while. playing a Flash-animated game or checking our stock portfolios.
we have experience with many sites.
We've assembled a list of some of our favorite sites from around the
Web for home. work. play, and technical use . This list is by no means
comprehensive. and it isn't meant to represent the be-all. end-all best
of the Web. Rather, it's a list of sites we've come to know and love. We're
betting that you'll find many of these sites surprisingly useful. entertaining,
or both-just as we Macworld editors did when we came together to pool
our lists of Web favorites.
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home
Apparel
Sure. those hot-pink pants look fantas
tic on the Web. but will they actually
fit you? This is one of the most agoniz
ing questions we face when buying
clothes online . With My Virtual
Model (www.myvirtualmodel.com).
you can try out clothes on an eerily
accurate simulated image of your
self-just answer a simple question
naire about your body type or enter
your exact measurements.
If you're looking for that hard
to-find bright-red corduroy jacket.
head over to the Interactive Custom
Clothes Company (www.ic3d .com).
where you can buy duds from super
cool to traditional. all made-to-order.
Or send in your favorite jeans and
lC3D will make their mirror image.
minus the holes and rips.
Even glasses get online treatment
at Eyeglasses.com (www.eyeglasses
.com) . Upload a photo of your face
and virtually try on the huge selec
tion of frames . You may even decide
not to switch to contacts.

Community
Forging your own community has
never been easier than it is at
eGroups (www.egroups.com). the
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site that makes mailing lists simple to

Family

join and manage. Choose from thou
sands of groups based on interest or

Digging up your roots is easier than
you'd think with FamilyTreeMaker
.com (www.familytreemaker.com). The
site includes research advice. data
base searches. and an online commu
nity of others seeking their ancestors.
Whether you're considering start
ing a family. parenting a ten-year-old.
or watching your youngest leave for
college. you'll fi nd good advice and
helpful resources at iParenting.com
(http://iparenting.com). You can join
the online parenting community and
get lots of invaluable information
about mom- or dadhood .
A bit more daring is the offbeat
and brutally honest site Hip Mama
(www.hipmama.com). where birth sto
ries. music reviews. forums. and arti
cles round out the superhip coverage.

location. or start a new list.
Since 1995. PlanetOut (www
.planetout.com) has been the online
resource for the gay and lesbian com
munity. With news. advice. personals.
message boards. shopping directo
ries. and even a pets section. Planet
Out provides an online meeting place.
Likewise. ThirdAge (www
.thirdage.com) is a community site
targeting a specific demographic:
baby boomers. ThirdAge gives visitors
health. financial. news. romance, and
travel resources tailored for the aging
boomer. The site's community forums
let participants share personal advice
or meet others with similar interests.

Education
Ever wondered how a car's engine
works? Or pondered the inner
mechanics of your refrigerator?
Students of all ages can learn about
such fascinating topics at Marshall
Brain's HowStuffWorks.com (www
.howstuffworks .com). Get the lowdown
on everything from arti icial-snow
machines to nuclear power plants.
Familyeducation.com (www
.familyeducation.com) is a resource
center fo r parents. teachers. and stu
dents in grades K- 12. Teachers can
put their g rade books online and
give students and parents password
protected access to their grades. The
site also offers homework help. edu
cational games. and project ideas .
When it comes time to leave the
nest for the hallowed halls of higher
education. you'll want to check out
Embark (www.embark.com) . Embark
leads you through the entire process
of applying for college. from Einding
a school that fits you r personality to
footing the bill. You can even apply
directly to many schools online .

Food and Wine
Need an obscure recipe fast? SOAR
(http://soar.berkeley.edu/recipes) .
the Searchable Online Archive of
Recipes. probably has it. With nearly
70.000 user-submitted recipes. SOAR
is the place to go for everything from
Mississippi Mud Pie to Moroccan
Chick Pea Soup.
To find out the perfect wine to
serve with Peking Duck at your next
dinner party. head to WineToday
(www.winetoday.com). The online
wine magazine. from New York Times
Digital. provides reviews and info r
mation on specific wines. wine stor
age. and wineries. [t also has useful
features for wine newbies. such as a
glossary that tells you what the heck
tannin is.
Epicurious (www.epicurious
.com) is a more general food and
wine resource. Shop for specialty
food items. prepare a meal from one
of the many gourmet recipes. or read
a review of the best American bour
bons. all in one convenient place.

Health
For consumers and health profession
als alike. Medlineplus Health Infor
mation (www.medlineplus.gov) is a
comprehensive reference tool for all
your medical questions. You can look
up arcane medical terms and more
than 9.000 prescription and over-the
counter drugs. The information is up
to-date a nd authoritative, drawn from
the National Library of Medicinethe world's largest medical library.
·Had a bad experience with a
physician and want to warn others
away? At Health Grades (www
.healthgrades.com) you can share
ratings of your experiences with
physicians. hospitals. nursing homes,
and more. Or. look up individual
health-care providers in your area to
find information such as board certili
cation and any record of sanctions.
Specializing in alternative medi
cines. WholeHealthMD.com (www
.wholehealthmd.com) provides a
more holistic approach to your health.
You can search for remedies accord
ing to health condition. find healing
recipes. ask for advice from experts.
and search for a local practitioner.

offers detailed instructions on homeimprovement projects. all delivered
with Tim's homespun charm.
Better Homes and Gardens
(www.bhg.com). the Web site fo r the
popular monthly magazine. has a bit
of everything. There's an excellent
gardening section, with a complete
garden planner and a guide to trees
and shrubs. Other great resources
include a how-to encyclopedia
of projects.

tech

or change your existing CD -ROM
drive? Explore AccelerateYourMac
(www.xlr8yourmac.com). with its
huge compatibility databases of
hardware that works on a Mac. The
site also includes news and forums
about readers' experiences wit~
both hardware and software.

Glossary/Reference
It calls itself an "IT (Information Tech
nology) resource." but don't let that
frighten you-Whatls?com (www
.whatis.com) is an in-depth diction
ary of technology terms . With a quick
search. you'll soon know the differ
ence between "Gigabit Ethernet"
and "Fast Ethernet."
An impressive resource of Inter
net-related terms is Webopedia
(www.webopedia .com). where you
can finally learn what "DNS" stands
for and what the heck it means.
The ComputerUser.com High
Tech Dictionary (www.computeruser
.com/resources/ dictionary/). formerly
the Compute r Currents Dictionary. is
an old standby. It's got definitions for
a vast assortment of confusing com
puter terms from both sides of the
Mac-PC fence .

Home Repair and Decor

Customize/Hobbyist

Your home may be your castle. but
even castles need occasional remod
eling. DoltYourself.com (www
.doityourself.com) is the first place
to go if you're feeling handy. The site
has planning and how-to information
on all aspects of home repair and
improvement. Some of the projects
even have short, illustrative video
clips. For jobs you can't handle by
yourself. the site helps you find a
contractor and get an estimate.
If you' re looking for some good
advice about a home project. go
to Ask the Builder (www.askbuild
.com). Based on Tim Carter's nation
ally syndicated column. the site

If you' re itching to customize the

Mac Resource

look of your desktop. make sure to
check out ResExcellence (www
.resexcellence.com). This site
includes themes. icons. start-up
screens. and lots of other good ies
that will give your Finder a whole
new look. You can even submit a
snapshot of your ov..11 desktop to
show off to the world.
For a total makeover of your Mac.
stop by Applefritter (www.applefritter
.com). Covering inventions from a 21 
inch iMac to the Macquarium. this
site has tons of information on how to
decorate your old Mac.
Want to add another hard drive

Mac news junkies start the day right.
fortified by links from Mac Surfer's
Headline News (www.macsurfer
.com) . This one-stop shop corrals
the best of Macintosh news. provid
ing an at-a-glance digest of the
day's top stories from all the Mac
news sites that matter-as well as
from a few that don't. Links to com
puter and technology articles of
potential interest to a broader audi
ence round out this site's Maccentric mission .
A comprehensive and easy-lo
use site from the United Kingdom.
continues
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Computer Arts (www.computerarts
.co.uk) . is rife with rated reviews .
forums. and tutorials. It also offers
very practical information for
graphic artists. Print. Web, and 3-D
media are represented. along with
handy, downloadable tutorial files
useful to beginners and more
advanced users alike.
Helping to nurture real-world
skills a mong the Macintosh creative
crowd is Creative Mac (www
.creativemac.com). a source for
breaking news. tips. and weekly
reviews. How-tos for print and
motion graphics. along with a smat
tering of professional-grade video
tutorials. help balance this relatively
new site.

work

Searching

Creative Tools

With Google (www.google.com).
you're certain to find what you're
looking fo r. It se arches more than
1 billion URLs; has a simple. un
cluttered interface; and offers an
advanced search feature for even
more-specific results . If you're
"feeling lucky,· try an option that
will take you directly to the Web
page that's Google's top match to
your query.
Go2Net (www.go2net.com)
scans more than ten search engines.
including AltaVista. Excite. and
Infoseek. to find your results. It offers
helpful tools. such as a Yellow Pages
guide and classified ads . You can
even customize the content to keep
track of your stock portfolio and the
local weather.
The intuitive LookSmart (www
.looksmart.com) lets you explore the
Web either by keyword or by topic
(entertainment. work. or money.
for example). For a more personal
approach. pose your question to
other users. or take a stab at answer
ing their questions.

Creative professionals know that the
key to finding work is getting your
portfolio into the right hands at the
right time. At portfolios.com (www
.portfolios.com) you can share your
portfolio online. and the site attracts
people looking for specific talent.
If you're desperately seeking an
elusive stock photograph, stop by the
Random Eye Image Grabber (http:
//imagegrabber.randomeye.com).
which searches through more than
ten major photography shops with
one click and de ivers your results in
tabbed pages. with thumbnails.
For fonts . look no further than
MyFonts.com (www.myfonts.com) .
It offers links to all of the major
foundries. and it also identifies fonts
you've scanned and uploaded-no
more guessing whether that ad you
saw used Desdemona or Funky Fresh .
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Financial Resources
Sites that offer stock-market tips are a
dime a dozen. but few make investing
as accessible and fun as the online
home of The Motley Fool (www.fool

.com). Featuring lively user forums.
Fool.com gives you news. opinion .
and investment strategies-all written
clearly enough to benefit both novice
investors and experienced traders.
Finding a home or apartment can
be an ordeal. But finding your way
through Realtor.com (www.realtor
.com) is a much easier pursuit. thanks
to links for everything from mortgage
and finance information to moving
expense calculators. The site's Real
Estate JO 1 links are especially helpful
to first-time buyers and sellers.
Although some of Quicken.corn's
(www.quicken.com ) online tools
won't work in Mac OS. it's still an
extremely useful site for Mac users
tracking their finances. Tight integra
tion with Quicken 2001 Deluxe and
TurboTax add value to this personal
finance resource .

Freelancing Resources
II you·re a freelancer who works at

home. some might say you have it
easy-you get to roll out of bed
when you want. work in your sweats.
and spend quality time with your
cats. But occasionally you must con
front such issues as marketing your
services. itemizing deductions. and
insuring your PowerBook. For wis
dom on these and other matters.
stop by Entrepreneur.com (www
.entrepreneur.com). a voluminous
resource with access to assorted
experts and other freelancers.
Another well-equipped free
lancing resource is guru.com (www
.guru.com) Not only will it help you
find projects. but it also will help
project managers find you.
And if you're new to working on
your own. or thinking of taking the
plunge. check out Free Agent Nation
(www.freeagentnation .com). It has
practical information. lists of helpful
resources. and other support.

Job Search
Working your way through a giant
job-hunting site can be time-con
suming and daunting. But WetFeet
.com (www.wetfeet.com) lets you
perform extensive research on
employment fields as well as com
panies, so you can find ou1 exactly
what "excellent opportu nity for
building communications skills"
means in different jobs.
The InternetSourcebook.com
(www.internetsourcebook.com/jobs/)
offers an uncluttered, simple way to
find job openings in specific fields
and locations. It searches the employ
ment pages of a variety of sites, giving
you an idea of who's hiring and what
they're offering.
JobWeb (www.jobweb.com) caters
to the relocation-minded. Its simple
interface and plain-text listings lead
users to geographically specific job
listings sorted by job type.

about upcoming events. Its Tools
for Nonprofits section has informa
tion on running your organization
smoothly and using the Internet to
become more visible .

other enthusiasts, turn to the forums.
When you're itching to play
games online, head to Shockwave
.com (www.shockwave.com), featur

Online Tools

play newer games. such as South
Park Snowballs or Deer Hunter. First
time users must download the Shock
wave plug-in before enjoying the
site-a small price to pay for hours
of free fun.
The myriad games at flipside
.com (www.flipside.com) include
some inspired by current Hollywood
films. plus networked games you play
over the Internet. Registering on the
site allows you to rack up points,
which can be redeemed for prizes.

For online storage, it's hard to beat the
300MB of space offered for free by
Myspace.com (www.myspace.com) .
Besides dwarfing what rival sites give
away. Myspace makes it easy to share
files with other members.
Many online calendaring appli
cations suffer from clutter-but not
MyPalm (www.palm.net). which has
a clean interface and simple-to-use
commands .
With eFax.com (www.efax.com),
you can get voice mail and faxes by
e-mail- a useful tool for PowerBook
toting business travelers who want to
stay in touch while on the road.

Nonprofit
Looking for volunteer opportunities
in your area? VolunteerMatch (www
.volunteermatch.org) is a free ser
vice from Impact Online that helps
you find what you' re after, using just
a ZIP code and answers to a few
simple questions. And if you can't
carve out time to leave the house,
check out the Virtual Volunteering
section for ways to help by doing
work on your computer.
You can locate articles on non
profit fund-raising, managing. and
training at PhilanthropySearch.com
(www.philanthropysearch.com). Use
the Speed Search links to find infor
mation about organizations you're
interested in or to discover new ones.
Whether you manage a nonprofit
or just have some spare time to offer,
idealist (www.idealist.org), from
Action Without Borders, is where
you can find or post jobs and learn

play
Games
Looking for game news. previews,
and reviews? Check out Inside Mac
Games (www.imgmagazine.com).
The site also offers juicy tips, hints,
and cheats. If you want to talk with

ing arcade classics such as Spy
Hunter and Robotron. You can also

Movies
If you have the bandwidth to view
movies on the Web, click over to
AtomFilms (www.atomfilms.com).
You'll be able to watch a variety of
short films and animations, ranging
from Academy Award nominees to
obscure gems from around the cor
ner or around the world. Filmmakers
note: if AtomFilms accepts your sub

mission. you get paid!
Owners of DVD players will find
DVD Review (www. dvdreview.com)
to be a gold mine of information. You
can check on upcoming releases.
read reviews. and even chat with
other DVD owners. Our favorite part
of the site reveals the hidden features,
or "Easter eggs." in some DVDs.
When you want your entertain
ment on the big screen, Moviefone
(www.moviefone.com) delivers the
goods: you can check show times
and buy tickets for movies at this
site. But in case you're not yet ready
to venture outside, Moviefone also
provides reviews, star gossip, made
for-the-Web movies, and chat rooms.
continues
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Music
You might want to set aside some
time before checking out the All
music guide (www.allmusic.com).
Use a band's name as a search term
to get a biography page with links to
all the members. other bands they've
played with. their influences. disco
graphies with reviews. track listings.
credits. and more.
If it's live music you seek, then
Tourdates.com (www.tourdates.corri)
is a must. Search for shows by city,
date, club, or artist. You can post
scene reports for your area; sell.
swap, or beg for tickets; and read
reviews of shows headed your way.
If you'd rather make your own
music. launch Netscape and go to
Thomas Dolby's site. Beatnik (www
.beatnik.com). Beatnik's MixMan soft
ware allows you to remix popular
songs. Now you can hit Pat Benetar
with your best shot until you get it
right. After recording your mix,
send it to your friends with Beatnik's
Netscape plug-in.

Online Dating
Hundreds of sites offer online dat
ing-as long as you're willing to pay.
But if you're saving your money for
that first dinner date, check out these
free sites that cover all the basics.
Yahoo! Personals (http://personals
.yahoo.com) has a good interface
that lets you narrow your search for
a dream date to withiri. four miles of
where you live.
Love@AOL (http://love.aol.com)
features an in-depth search-criteria
engine, and you can choose to view
only listings with pictures-to narrow
your search even further and sneak a
peek at your potential new squeeze.
If all this is new to you. Way Too
Personal (www.waytoopersonal.com)
will show you some prizes and pitfalls
of online dating. It has examples of
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scary responses people have gotten,
as well as sage online-dating advice,
chat rooms, and links to help you find
your virtual soul mate. Good luck!

Online Magazines
Can a site's navigational tools be too
good? Visit Salon.com (www.salon
.com). and find out. Each polished,
well-researched story offers plentiful
(and irresistible) links to related sto
ries. and the inviting design encour
ages visitors to settle in and stay
awhile. With s·ections devoted to
politics, media, sex, and breaking
news, this addictive site has some
thing for everyone.
Less well-organized but worth
a daily visit is Feed (www.feedmag
.com). a collection of consistently
well-written, in-depth reports and
essays on culture. science and tech
nology, and entertainment. A daily
feed keeps you current on the latest
happenings; special issues focus on
topics ranging from open-source soft
ware to DNA.
Francis Ford Coppola's literary
magazine, Zoetrope: All-Story (www
.zoetrope-stories.com), will appeal to
both aspiring writers and anyone who
appreciates the short-story genre.
Listen to a live reading, download a
PDF of the latest issue, or submit your
own story for critique-possibly by
an agent or producer. Great commu
nity features give this site a homespun
feel. while big-name contributors
(David Bowie art-directed one issue)
give it an edge.

Spans
The NHL's home site (www.nhl.com)
is a fantastic resource for hockey fans .
It contains up-to-date information on
players and teams, and you can even
listen to the home and away teams'
radio broadcasts for the season m
RealPlayer format.

If you' re into the nitty-gritty of
football, NFLFans.com (www.nflfans
.com) cames the latest buzz and sto
ries. as well as chat rooms and links
to fantasy football sites.
If those don't cover your sports
interests, ESPN.com (www.ESPN.go
.com) will fulfill your needs. Whether
it's golf. horse racing, or high-school
sports. ESPN has coverage of almost
every sport imaginable. If you don't
find what you need on the main page,
try the links to more-specific sports
areas such as soccer nootball." to
the rest of the world), extreme sports.
and boxing.

travel
Where can you find a four-and-a
half-pound steak that's free if you
eat it in less than an hour? Or a
building that's shaped like a shoe?
At roadsideamerica.com (www
.roadsideamerica.com). these off
beat tourist destinations and many
others are listed. Ideal if you're
planning a road trip or simply have
a penchant for the unusual.
The Travel Channel's Web site
(www.travel.discovery.com) caters to
anyone interested in travel-in the
United States or abroad. Impressive
photography shows you what to
expect at a variety of destinations.
and live Web cams broadcast from a
number of locations, including Loch
Ness in Scotland and the Little White
Chapel in Las Vegas.
Whether you want to know what's
going on where you live or to plan a
trip out of town. citysearch.com
(www.citysearch.com) is a compre
hensive Web site that covers major
cities in the United States and abroad,
from San Francisco to St. Louis and
Reykjavik to Rio. Listing restaurants.
movie show times. and much more,
citysearch.com is expansive and easy
to navigate. m

WEB DESIGN FOR

BOTH

s I D Es
OF THE BRAIN

WHETHER YOU'RE A CODE CRUNCHER OR
A GRAPHIC DESIGNER, DREAMWEAVER 4
HAS THE TOOLS YOU NEED

BY JASON SNELL

EVERY CREATIVE FIELD HAS ITS PURISTS . SOME PHOTOGRAPHERS

scorn digital retouching; some actors insist on doing their own stunts;
and some television writers ... well. OK. maybe not every field .
When it comes to Web design, the purists are hand codersHTML mavericks who distrust any code generated by software
instead of a human brain. Of course. their suspicion is easy to under
stand. Early WYSIVIYG Web design programs d id a decent job
of approximating basic Web designs. but they generated HTML
code that was junky, complicated. and sometimes just plain wrong.
Although today's advanced Web design tools are much smarter
when it comes to writing HTM L. most serious Web coders still refuse
to rely solely on a visual page editor.
IN TH IS SECTION:

The new Macromedia Dreamweaver 4 ($299; 800/457-1774.

74 PAINLESS POP-UP
MENUS
76 TRACK YOUR

www.macromedia.com. ) appeals to both sides of a Web designer's
nature: the part that needs hands-on editing of HTML. and the

PROGRESS WITH EXC EL
80 REVIVE YOUR FILES

part that appreciates easy-to-use visual tools for building complex
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designs. Dreamweaver 4 has a load
of new features that make page
design easier even if you never look
at a single HTML tag. But if you are
concerned with code. it also gives
you the control you crave .
Integrated Code

In previous versions of Dream
weaver. the only way to view and
edit a page's HTML code was
to pop open the floating Code
Inspector window. Although it was
useful. this code view had some limi
tations. First. you could examine
only one document's code at a time.
And since the common win~ow 
closing keyboard shortcut 'Jf,-W
didn't work for the Code Inspector
window, designers sometimes closed
their documents by mistake.
Dreamweaver 4 provides a new
option for accessing your code. You
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can mix Code and Design views in a
split-pane view that shows the HTML
code in one half of the window and
the graphical representation in the
other. so you can readily observe
what e ffect one is having on the
other (se e ''A Code with a View").
This split view is a real boon to

Quick Coding Help

With code. the devil is in the details.
And there are a lot of details . But
Dreamweaver 4's tool bar includes a
collection of new features that will be
welcome relief to anyone without a
photographic memory.
If you ever struggle to remember
the precise syntax for a JavaScript
command or the difference between
cell padding and cell spacing in

term for palettes) already crowd the
monitor. Now imagine that editing
window cut in half-only a sliver
of your Web page is visible at any
given time .

Web Site

Create Your Report

To start a new

report, open the Site menu and select
Reports . In the Reports window, specify
which page or pages you want to examine.
To have Dreamweaver check all of the
pages in your site, select Entire Local Site

CREATING SITES THAT ARE ACCESSIBLE TO PEOPLE

.,J:::.,.

update the display automatically to
reflect your work-you must either
click on the Refresh button in the
Properties Inspector window or press
the F5 key. (Modifications you make
in the Design view appear automati
cally in the Code view. so you can
watch Dreamweaver write code as
you work. )

designers who like to code pages by
hand but also appreciate Dream
weaver ' s visual approach to page
design. However. it does have con
straints: for one. it requires a large
display. At a screen resolution of
1.024 by 768 pixels. the combina
tion of Dreamweaver's main window
and all its floating panels (the new

REPORT
Your

In addition. when you're editing
code. the Design view doesn't

from the Report On pop- up menu

e.

who are blind or visually impaired is a growing
responsibility for Web developers (see "Create a
Barrier-Free Web Site," Create, August 2000) . And
one of the easiest steps to creating an accessible

St:ltrt 8'ports:
v
Wortnow

r

site-using the alt tag to add text descriptions to
images-is also the easiest to overlook. ~ut with
Dreamweaver 4's new Site Reports feature, you
can quickly locate missing alt tags (plus several
other troublesome code gaffes) throughout your
Web site.

r
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tl HTML Ill: ports
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Combln1blt: Nts tt:d rontTags
M6nlng Alt Tut
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Removable Emptyla91
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To get the most out of your site reports, make
sure to first define a local site in Dreamweaver.

Next select the type of report you wish to gen

This advanced site-management option will keep

erate. You can include as many criteria as

track of your site's files and simplify updating and

you like for each. To find images that are

link management.-DAVID SAWYER McFARLAND

missing a text description, click on the Missing
Alt Text check box @ . Generate the report by
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clicking on the Run button ~ 

HTML tables. you'll appreciate
Dreamweaver's new Reference
panel. It's stocked with three refer
ence guides from the coding geek's
favorite publisher. O'Reilly & Asso
ciates. This panel provides context
sensitive information about the
proper use of HTML. Cascading
Style Sheets (CSS). and JavaScript.
Say you' re creating an HTML
form and you can't recall what code
to write so the form data display in

anymore, because it's frowned on in
HTML 4.0. That's a lot of information
at your finge rtips.
The new tool bar also provides
quick access to other common tasks.
including shortcuts to upload and
download commands. browser pre
views. and all three view options. You
can open the new in-browser Java
Script debugger to test your script for
errors (it works only with Netscape
Navigator on the Mac) . The tool bar

ing blocks for almost every page on
the Web-simply by drawing them
on your screen. Layout view ac tually
incorporates two different tools:
the Draw Layout Table tool. with
which you define the boundary of
your table. and the Draw Layout
Cell tool. which you can use to add
cells to those tables in free-form
fashion. As you add cells. Dream
weaver rejiggers the number and
size of rows and columns in the

the URL. rather than being sent invis
ibly. You simply type <form in the
Code view. and then either press
shift-Fl or click on the Reference but
ton in the tool bar. Up pops the
Reference panel with useful details
on the <form> tag. including the
code you seek: method=get. Even
better. the guide explains that you're
not supposed to use method=get

even has a Title box. so you can
name your page without having to
choose Page Properties from the
Modify menu .
Tables in a Hurry
Perhaps Dreamweaver 4's most
intriguing new feature is the Layout
view. Activated from the Objects
panel. the Layout view lets you cre
ate HTML tables-the design build 

table to accommodate what you
draw (see "Setting Your Table").
While in the Layout view. you
can specify the width of each col
umn. For a more fluid approach. you
can instead set column widths to
Autostretch. Then columns will resize
on-the-fly based on the width of the
viewer's browser window-so .your
continues
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Get the Results

Repair Missing Tags

Dreamweaver will

Dreamweaver

scan all of the selected files and list its

opens the errant file with the offending

findings in the Results window. For each

image

instance, the report includes the file

tion for the image into the Alt field 0 of

name, the line number, and a description

the Property Inspector.
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TIP: If you use small, transparent images

To fix the missing alt text, double-dick on

to help control the layout of your page,

the corresponding line in the report.

type in a single space fo r alt text. This will
help your pages comply with accessibility
guidelines, but it won't confuse users with
unnecessary descriptions .
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PORTRAIT OF DUR IT GUY,
PRE-POWER FILE.

page will look good when displayed
at any window width or resolution.
Meticulous table designers will
probably find the Layout view a
needless complication. But anyone
who's ever gotten a headache trying
to organize myriad rows and cells to
get a table 's design just right may
find Dreamweaver's new alternate
approach useful. Even if you prefer to
manually specify your table widths in
Dreamweaver's standard view-or in
the code itself-you can use this
approach to generate the fundamen
tal structure of tables in a hurry. free
ing you to sweat the details.
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much bigger-and that
file size is becoming less
of a concern as Internet
connections continue to
speed up-adding
Flash buttons and text to
your Web site may not
be worth the risk of
compatibility problems.
Work with Fireworks

Among the othe r
changes in Dream
weaver 4 is tighter
A Code with a View Dreomweave r 4's new two -i n-one
integration with Fire
view lets you peruse your Web si le's visual design and lhe
works
4. the latest ver
underlyi ng code si multane ously.
sion of Macromedia's
Web graphics application. (To learn
choices range from hypnotic. pulsat
Flash ... without Flash
Macromedia's Flash allows designers ing buttons to finely beveled designs. what's new in Fireworks 4, go to
www.macworld .com/2000/l l /
(Flash users can also make new tem
to create bandwidth-efficient. vector
13/£ireworks.html. ) You can now
plates by saving Flash Generator for
based animations and embed them
pass graphics files and their accom
in Web pages. Until recently the only mat files to the Flash Templates sub
way to build even the simplest Flash
folder within Dreamweaver's
panying HTML code between the
two programs seamlessly.
Configuration folder.)
files (which use the SWF £ile format)
For example. let's say you've
The second is Insert Flash Text.
was to buy-and learn-a Flash ani
mation program such as Macromewhich generates text in the SWF for
created a complicated layout in
mat. Traditionally, you
Fireworks. divided the image into
slices. and imported these slices
~ar;=.~~~~~
,_~...
~u.~.~-~·-~~~~~·1~~~~~~m~
e couldn't be absolutely
~
I,..,,,_..........
I lit. 0.1c <?> 11. 1.i!.
sure that type would dis- into Dreamweaver. You then deleted
play correctly on your
several p aceholder images and
Web page unless you
replaced them with text. or perhaps
Stay tuned, true bell.even!
either used one of a
you modified the hyperlinks for some
of the images. In previous versions
handful of commonly
available typefaces
of both programs. once such modifi
(Arial. Helvetica, and
cations were done. it was impossible
Times are the usual sus
to reconcile the current version with
the original Fireworks fi le. This erepects) or saved the text
41Wi l ,,.... .
as a GIF image file . But
ated problems if you needed to
Setting Your Table The Lo.you! view offers o sim ple cl ick
because Flash uses vecreturn to Fireworks to tweak the
a nd-d rag interfa ce fo r creating complex table designs.
tors. Insert Flash Text lets original design.
dia Flash or Adobe LiveMotion. Now
you embed text fi les that are smaller
But version 4 lets you transfer
items back and forth between pro
Macromedia makes it easier. with
than comparable GJF images and
two tools built into Dreamweaver's
that stay true to their original font-as grams without losing any changes.
When you're editing a table that
long as the browser on the other end
Objects panel.
was generated by Fireworks 4.
The first. Insert Flash Button. lets
can display SWF format.
Dreamweaver's Properties Inspector
And that's the catch with both of
you create animated, clickable but
tons in SWF format . You simply enter
these new features. For all the advan
includes an Edit In Fireworks button.
the text. choose the button's destina
tages of Flash. it's a data format that
When you click on this button. Fire
works opens and displays a version
you can't view without a plug-in.
tion link. and pick a template from a
Given that GIF images aren' t chat
catalog of more than 50 styles. Your
continues
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weaver-beneath a text banner that
reads. "Editing from Dreamweaver. "

Dreamweaver's Horizons

When you've finished your editing,
simply click on the Done button and
the changes you've made in Fire
works are automatically sent back
to Dreamweaver.
This all adds up to a major
change in graphics and Web work
flow. If you need to modify an image
long after a graphic designer has
passed off the work to you. reconcil
ing changes made in Dreamweaver
with the original Fireworks file is no
longer an arduous process.
Other New Features
Dreamweaver 4 also contains a raft
of small but useful additions that will
improve the way you work. The new

(D

x

of your table-including all the
changes you've made within Dream

Assets panel. for example. offers a
convenient way to organize and
access your site's vast and unwieldy
assortment of images, colors, a nd
hyperlinks. You can even group your
most commonly used assets into a
list of favorites so you don't have to
search the entire haystack every
time you need one. Other improve
ments include a new Site Reporting
feature that scans sites for errors
(see "Report Your Web Site"); an
improved window-management sys
tem that places windows out of the
way of floating panels; and a com
mand that automatically integrates
nested tables into the structure of
their parent tables.
The Last Word
Dreamweaver 4 is a major update
with a mix of subtle and snazzy new
featu res . Some items. such as Flash
Text and Buttons. are heavier on
style than on substance. But when
it comes to geeky additions-such
as the Code view. the Layout view.
and online reference materials
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DREAMWEAVER IS SO EXTENSIBLE

OBJECT MAKER

You can cut

and customizable, users have writ

down on redundant tasks by saving

ten hundreds of Dreamweaver

bits of code-for example, table

extensions to add features or quick

designs-as reusable objects. This

workarounds for otherwise tedious

extension takes any selection from a

tasks. And -t hes.e chunks of down

Dreamweaver document and places it

loadaole code aren't little add-ons

in your Objects panel for quick access.

relegated to a ·Scripts or Plug-ins
menu: Dreamweaver extensions are

With

CREATE LINK FROM TEXT

this extension, you can turn a word

fully integrated into the program .. In

into a hyperlink without having to

fact, most of Dreamweaver's built-in

retype it. You need to determine

features are actually extensions

only the appropriate prefix (such

themselves .

as http://www.) and suffix (.com) .

At November's Thunder Lizard

RESOLUTION REDIRECT

This

Dreamweaver Conference 2000,

extension takes some of the uncer

we asked several of the gathered

tainty out of the viewer's experience

Dreamweaver- users and conference

by inserting a script into the docu

panelists for their favorite extensions._

ment's Head content. The script

Here are five top picks, all offered as

detects the viewer's screen resolution

free downloads at Matromedia's'

and redirects users to pages designed

Exchange Web site (www.macrome

specifically for that resolution.

dia.com/exchange):
FAVORITES MENU

CHECK PAGE FOR ACCESSIBILITY

This exten

Federal law now requires govern

sion lets you access important and

ment Web sites to be accessible

often-used files from a Favorites

to users with disabilities. This exten

menu in Dreamweaver. The Favor

sion checks for potential accessi

ites menu wor,ks just like your Web

bility troubles, and .generates a11

browser's Favorites bar, allowing

accessibility report with links to prob

you to quickly ·add and organize

lem areas in the page's source

menu contents.

code.-KELLY LUNSFORD

Dreamweaver 4 has taken great
strides. The program is a serious
tool for serious Web designers
even those designers who would
never admit to using anything but
a plain old text editor. m
Mocworld .com Editor JAS ON SNELL hos
been publishing on the Internet since 199 1
and coveri ng Web publishing since 1993 .

More Info:
www.mocromedio. com/
exchange
Download hundreds of useful (and
some not-so-useful) extensions lo
Dreamweaver, ranging from new
Objects panel items lo entire
menu commands.

SONY

See lN ULTRR-VlVlD, .PlXEL BY .PlXEL DETRlL JUST -HOLIJ CRRZY YOU'RE DRlVl NG YOURSELF.
It's not easy being obsessive. But most good designers ore, ond the lost thing you need is a distorted image . Fortunately, Sony's FD Trinitron® displays
feature a virtually flat screen, high-contrast coating ond on ultra-tight aperture grille. Which produces enhanced image definition and astonishing detail.
And now, with the Multiscon® FW900 and its 16: 10 double page display, you hove even greater opportunity to obsess. You con thank us later.
~2000 Sany Eleoromo Inc . All dght. •e!eNed. Rep<odvcnon in whole"' in p0< I without wMen pe<mi>Sion is p<ohib;:ed. Sany, lhe Sany logo. N\Jlti.oon ord Trlnluon

"'° ucdemoik> cl Sany. Screen Image b limuloted. DSIW00460

FD Trinitron
www.sony. com/ obsessed

Inserting Hotspots

To insert o

pop-up menu, you first need to add
a hotspot to your main button. These
interactive elements trigger pop-up
menus. In this step, you'll odd six
hotspots to the fictitious nutrition site.

Select the Rectangle tool, and creole six
rectangles, which will become your buttons.
With the Text tool, enter the descriptive
labels Fat, Oil & Sweets; Dairy; Meat;
Vegetable; Fruit; and Grain
For

e.

detailed instructions on using the Rectangle
and Text tools, see www.mocworld.com/
2001 / 03/ howto/fireworksbutton.html.
Group each text label with its rectangle by
holding down the shift key while clicking on
both the text label and the rectangle, and
then choosing Group from the Modify menu.
Click on the background to deselect the
group. Repeat this far each button.

Select all six buttons with the Pointer tool by
holding down the shift key while clicking on
each label. Choose Insert: Hotspot from
Fireworks' main menu. The window that
oppeors asks whether you wont o single
large hotspot or multiple ones. Click on
Multiple . You should now hove six hotspots
of the exact size of your buttons 0. Click
once on the background to deselect them.

More Info: www.webstondards.org

Not all browsers support JavaScript,
so check this site to see which ver
sions con properly display your
pop-up menus.

Inserting a Pop-Up Menu

Finishing and Previewing Your

With oll

six hotspots in place, you con odd a

Pop-Up Menu

pop-up menu to each one.

tune the_pop-up menu's appearance. Fire

The lost step is to fine

works gives you a choice of on HTML or a
"button-like" look aQd lets you control the
font and font size.

Select the hotspot for the Groin button ond
choose Insert: Pop-Up Menu from the menu

You con apply various format settings to your

bar. In the Set Up window, type the first
item for the menu, Bread, in the Text field,

ond then enter a link in the Link field- here
it's bread.html. To add the item to the menu
list, click on the + icon ~

pop-up menu. Select the Image option ~
Choose a font style from the font list, and
change the font size to whatever looks best
with your typeface. If you ·feel adventurous,
play with the image and color options @.
Otherwise, click on the Finish button ~ to
return to your i:Jocument.

Now enter the additional choices you wont
under Bread. Type Wheat, add a link (here
bread/wheat.html), and click on the + icon.
With the Wheat menu item highlighted, click
on the Create Menu icon (l) to make Wheat
a submenu of Bread. Wheat will then be
indented below Bread. Now type White,
enter bread/white.html, and click on the
+ icon. To move on item up in the pop-up
hierarchy, click on the Promote Menu icon ~

0(:)

Back in the document, you'll see a light-blue
outline representing your pop-up menu. With

et ......C.. fiileH

-, F+i~ f ilfl J
Teet:

,..,..,c::=:::m

....
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the Pointer tool, click and drag it to where
you wont it to appear @.
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Repeat steps 2 and 3 to add pop-up menus
to the remaining five buttons. To preview your
buttons, choose File: Preview In Browser. Then
just admire your Fireworks handiwork @.

Continue in this way until you've completed
all the submenus for the Groin category.
Click on the Next button @ to continue.
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Create a New Worksheet

Office 2001

ships with a Project Gallery that's full of
useful templates. We' re going to modify one
coiled Daily Food Diary, an Excel template
designed for keeping track of what you eat.

First, open the Proiect Gallery. Under the File
menu, select Planners: Meals-Diets: Doily

Food Diary. Insert a new worksheet into the
file (Insert: Worksheet) . By default, Excel
places the worksheet's tab before that of the
Doily Food Diary and labels it Sheet 1.
Double-click on the tab to rename the
worksheet. You can change the order of the
worksheet tabs by clicking and dragging to
new positions. Save this new workbook
(which is what Excel calls a file) under a new
name with the File: Save As command.

- ··- r

For consistency of style, select, copy, and
paste the main header of the Daily Food
Diary worksheet into cell A 1 of your new
worksheet. Then change the wording by
double-clicking on the cell ond typing
Weekly Weight Tracker 0 . In the same
manner, enter the four column headings in
their cells as shown (i). Select and style
them as bold.

Get Your Fill

The Fill commends (listed

See You Late.r, Calculator

The

under Edit: Fill) are some of the most pow

Calculator, wh ich is new to this version of

erful time-savers in Excel. They automatic

Excel, makes creating even complicated for

ally copy the contents of one cell to a

mulas easy. But first we' ll try it out on some

selected group of adjacent cells, whether

thing simpler.

those contents are text, data, or a formula .

In the first column, you'll use Fill: Series to set
up a weekly schedule. Start by typing the first
date you'll weigh yourself under the Week
heading, in cell A4 G.

For the Weight column, enter your starting
weight in the first cell (84) G. Then highlight
the next cell down (85) and click on the
Calculator in the Formula tool bar. (If you
don't see the Formula tool bar, you can turn
it on under the View menu.)

s

(')
~

Then, select cells A4 through A25 by drawing
a marquee with the cursor (selected cells
will be outlined). Choose the Fill: Series
command from the Edit menu. Enter 7 (for
days in a week) in the Step Value field Q,
and click on OK. Excel then automatically
generates weekly tracking dates.

With the Calculotor showing, click on cell 84
in the spreadsheet so that the formula
displayed in the Calculator result window
becomes =B4 0 . Click on OK to close the
Calculator. Cell 85 should now hove the
some value as cell 84. Click on 85 and drag
your cursor down to the bottom of 825 so
that 85 through 825 are highlighted. Use the
Edit: Fill: Down command to copy the
formula in 85 to the rest of the cells.
conti nues
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Some content is hard to update.
Updatinq some kinds of content will always be painful. But now updating Web site content doesn 't
have to be. With siteyard from zapwerk, it's simple to create and manage Web content and keep it up
to-the-moment. At a fraction of the cost of any comparable solution on the market. What's more,
siteyard gives employees, contractors, customers - even business partners-the tools to update content
at any time. No HTML expertise, design skills, or special software

email us at sales Ql zapwerkUS.com for a free demo. Once

<S~>

you 've seen siteyard in action, we 'll bet anythinq it will qet your vote.

BECAUSE CONTENT COUNTS.

required . Only a standard browser to access siteyard 's dynamic Web 
based system. Sound too good to be true? Call 888.552 .211 4 1 or

Circle 50 on card or go to www.macworld .com / getlnfo

Get In Condition

One big difference

T~acking

Seeing Is Believing

your

between a boring list and an interactive

weight as it goes down (or up) will be a

spreadsheet is the use of conditions. That's

lot easier if you can see it graphically, and

where the smarts of this spreadsheet reside.

Excel is a great graphing tool.

e

For the Loss column, click on cell C4
and
open the Calculator. Click on the If button 0
to enter a conditional formu la, and fill out

To create o simple graph that follows your
weight over the time period covered in the
Weekly We ight Tracker spreadsheet, click on

the windows to the right as shown. This will
cause the difference to appear only if your

cell A3 and drag your cursor to cell 825 to
select the data in rows A and B. Then seled

weight goes down. Click on Insert and then

Chart from the Insert menu. When the Chart
Wizard dialog box appears, seled Line for
both the chart type
and subtype 0.

on OK to insert the fo rmula.

e

()

0"""
0

For the Comments column, you'll use o text
string in o conditional statement. Click on
cell 04 ti and fill out the Calculator window
as shown a fte r clicking on the If button.

(./)

::t:'

Click on Finish to automatically create the

m
x
()

chart. You can make it bigger by dragging
the lower right-hand corner ti.
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Use Edit: Fill: Down again to copy both of
the formu las in this step to the rest of their
respective columns. Now, if you're losing
weight too quickly, the Comments column
will remind you to slow down.
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More Info: wwW.macwarld.com/
2001 /01 /reviews/office.html

Learn more about the capabilities of
Microsoft Excel 2001 .
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Overwritten

Suppose you open a previ

ously saved document, make changes to it,
and resave it. Too late, you realize that you
need that earlier version. You can get it
back if you've planned ahead.

If you work in Microsoft Word, the best
de fense is to use its Versions feature to save
each version of o file that you think you
may need later. Select Ve rsions from the File
menu and click on the Save Now button
When you reopen the documen t and select

e.

the Versions command, you'll get a list of
all the versions you stored. Select the one
you want and click on the Open button,
and you're bock in business

Ttd Landau

0.

--

For other applications, utilities such as
Aladdin Systems' FlashBock ($30; www
.oloddinsys.com/floshbock) and Power
On Software's Rewind ($100; www
.poweronsoftwore.com) con serve the

some purpose.

Unsaved

When you lose an unsaved fi le,

you may think it's lost fo rever. There's hope
fo r at least a pa rtial recovery, thoug h, if
what you lost was text.

If you use Microsoft Word, you hove built-in
help. It saves copies of open fifes periodic
ally as long os you use the Auto Recover
option (to turn it on, go to Preferences and
click on the Save fob) . The copies that Word
saves are temporary; the program deletes
them when you close the file . But if Word
crashes or a power failure occurs before
you close, all of the Auto Recover files will
appear when you relaunch Word.

Your recovery chances are greatest if you
use o text-capture utility before disaster
strikes. For example, the Ghostwriter
feature of Casady & Greene's Spell Catcher
($49. 95; www.spellcatcher.com) records
your keystrokes as you type. To enable it,
open the Spell Catcher Preferences dialog
box, choose the Ghostwriter tab, and sefed
the Ghostwriter On option 0 .
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Then if you lose unsaved text, just find the
files containing your unsaved data in the
Ghostwriter Fifes folder. Go to that folder
(System Folder: Application Support) and
/oak for the folder with the current dote.
Inside it will be another folder with the name
of the text application you were using (for
example, "AppleWorks"); inside that will be
one or more fifes containing your unsaved
text. Don't expect miracles- the recovered
text is unformatted, and any text you deleted
while typing will be interspersed with the text
you wont. But for times when any recovery is
better than none, Ghostwriter does the trick.

D. This IS lloted .. bootoblo In tho DV D- ROM drive or my !MIC. StX:CESS
eoe in.
3.
A. Fl nolly, I lrlod onco t1111n to make e
... tth •CD-Adi"' (till• I•
Yhore I first noticed tho proble m) . Tho only othor dll'forenco ls thot , In
oddltlon te tht System Folder , teke n rrom tho MIC OS G4CD, I oddod some
files rrom tho lllrd drive.
B. StX:CESS AGAIN! Tho disc lo listed .. boottblo on both tho !MIC tnd tho G41

•

5"rc•111 RAt1

ff disaster strikes before you toke any of
these precautions, give Thomas Riley's
Search & Rescue ($15; www.kagi.com/ tiriley)
a try. ft scours your Moe's RAM, recovering
any text it finds-even from unsaved files .
Just enter a phrase from the missing text into
Search & Rescue's Text box 0 and click on
Search, and the program will list all locations
in RAM where it finds that phrase along with
some surrounding text $ .
continues
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Deleted

Damaged

You just selected Empty Trash

A file may unexpectedly refuse

to open, with your Mac complaining that

to delete o file, and now you wont it bock.
Don't despair. The file is still there, even

the file is damaged. If the document can be

though the Finder doesn't show it. But you

accessed through more than one applica

have to act quickly, or the file will soon be

tion, try them oil. One may succeed where

overwritten, never to be seen again.

the others failed . Otherwise:

As before, you'll hove the most success
if you're prepared. In this case, install and
enable either the FileSover feature of
Symontec's Norton Utilities ($ J02; www

Try to import (or place) the contents of the
damaged file into o new document. This con
work with any application that hos on Insert,
Import, or Place command. For example, if

.symontec.com) or the Trash Cache feature
of Micromot's Tech Tool Pro ($98; www

an AppleWorks document is damaged, try
the following : Open a blank word process

.micromot.com). (Power On Software's

ing document. Choose Insert from the File

Rewind will also recover deleted fifes. The
product was not available for this article.)

menu. In the dialog box that appears, select
the unusable document, and click on Insert.

To recover deleted fifes with Norton Utilities,

If your problem is specific to QuarkXPress,

select UnErose from the window that appears
at launch, and then click on the Quick
Search button. In the resulting window, look

try Morkzware 's MarkzTools ($190; www
.markzware.com) . It repairs corrupted
QuorkXPress files.

for the name of the file you wont bock, select
it, and click on Recover. Your chances of
getting an entire fife back ore best if you

II

enabled FileSaver before you deleted the file,
but UnErose may work even if you didn't.
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For Tech Tool Pro, enable Trash Cache from
the Tech Tool Protection control panel. To
recover o lost file, return to the control
pone/'s Trash Cache window, click on the
Display Cached Files button 0 , and drag
the file you wont from the list that appears.
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As o last resort, try to salvage text or graph 
ics from a document via o data recovery
utility such as Abbott Systems' ConOpener.
Launch CanOpener ($65; www.obbottsys
.com) and select the damaged file in the
upper left pone of the CanOpener window
0 . A list of the file 's text and graphic
resources will appear to the right 0 . You
con view or recover any item in the list by
clicking on its name and then selecting View
or Save As from the Item menu.

I 'd rather create clocks than invoices .
If I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountan

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful, most complete
solution for managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day
to the bottom line.
Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business.
MYOB software works for me.
Circle 171 on ca rd o r g o to www.macworld.co m/ g e tinfo

CHRISTOPHER BREEN

Mac911
ne thing last November's election tells us is that the simplest
matters-determining which candidate to plunk down in the
Oval Office for the next four years, for example-can be con
founding when one or two little things go awry. While I would
have been no help in the recent political kafuffle (after all, how many Floridi
ans would appreciate my suggestion that they rebuild their desktops on a
regular basis?). I can do a little something right here and
now to clear up these other simple matters: broadening
the capabilities of the Appearance control panel. wire
lessly synchronizing data between a Palm and a portable,
curing a Power Book's sleep apnea, and setting new
defaults in the Page Setup dialog box.
Alternate System Fonts

S

peaking of elected officials. I was surprised to learn
that the International Christian Fellowship Church of
Japan has a minister of dance. This undoubtedly fleet
of-foot officer, Gustavo Tozzo-Jaime. is having trouble dis
playing a particular font in menus and dialog boxes. Mr.
Tozzo-Jaime runs the North American version of OS 9 and
a fair sprinkling of Japanese software on his Mac . His dif
ficulty is that while items on his Mac's desktop display the
Osaka font correctly. the text that appears in menus and
dialog boxes is garbled. Ideally, he'd like to configure the
Appearance control panel so that his entire system uses
Osaka. but this font fails to appear in the Appearance
control panel's pop-up menus.
There's no way to dance around this other than to say
that OS 9's Appearance control panel has some unfortu
nate limitations. One such limitation is that it offers pre
cious few choices in the System Font pull-down menus.
Happily. there's a remedy that works not only for toe
tapping ministers. but also for other Mac users .

Anyone seeking to increase the capabilities of the
Appearance control panel need only download a copy
of Weedhopper Press's (www.whpress.com) $9 shareware
utility. AppearanceHopper. With AppearanceHopper. you
can assign any installed font-yes. even the Osaka font
as the large or small system font. the small heading font.
or the Finder views font (see "From All Appearances").
IM Confused about IR

ac 91 1 Forum visitor Jim Calais was interested in
HotSyncing his Palm Ilic to his PowerBook via the
Palm's and PowerBook's infrared ports. He reports
that a Palm representative told him it couldn't be done.
which is. as you'll soon learn. utter hogwash.
Of course you can HotSync the two machines wire
lessly. Palm has made this procedure easier with recent
Palm models by including the software you need on the
CD that ships with Palm devices. Unfortunately. your IIlc
didn't ship with this software. Therefore. you must:
Take a trip to Palm's FTP site (ftp://ftp.3com.com/pub/
palm/downloads/macos) and download the approximately
18MB extras.bin file . Once expanded. this file turns into
the Palm Extras folder. Inside this folder is the IrDA folder.
Inside the IrDA folder are two additional folders : one that
contains files that must be downloaded to the Palm. and
another containing files that must be installed on your

M

continues
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do so. Fortunately I was able to
SysUm fonts oPtloM
Mac's hard drive. Install these
lend assistance (and look like a
1.aroe svmm font: I Hobo
files. perform a soft reset of the
,.,.......·,nd-• ~ 1@10
real smarty-pants in the process)
Palm, and restart your Mac.
SmallSysl2mfont:IVAGRoundedlllln I ; l@(IJ
by dredging up an old Macworld
Next, open the Palm's Prefs
Small
Heedlllg
Font:
I
Trelludlet
MS
1;
1
@0
Daily Tip that explains how this
application. select Connection
forttopllOlladtoxt
ommam
behavior can occur when STF
efrom the upper right menu, and
0111111c
0 <llndonsod
OEILtl!nded
Technologies'
Faxstf 5.0 software
0.lauWlle
choose IR To A PC/ Ha ndheld
OCllllllll
is installed and switched on.
from the available configurations.
1.-* llllltan P'ant D •••
The way around this problem
If you click on Edit, you should
is to launch the Fax Browser
see that the connection method is
Clle-tel..llocl .. <I""·
application. select Settings from
lrCOMM To PC. In the HotSync
cance l , J I
OIC
the Edit menu, click on the Fax
application. make sure that IR To
From All Appearances With Weedhopper Press' s
Modem icon. and choose Never
A PC/Ha ndheld is selected .
AppeoranceHopper, you con configure your Moc to
from the Answer On pop-up
On the PowerBook. select
disploy any font in menus, d ialog boxes, and windows.
menu. Now put the PowerBook to
Infrared (IrDA) from the Connect
sleep and. once ifs dozed off. rudely awaken it by press
Via menu in the AppleTalk control panel. Close and save.
ing any key. Alert sounds should once again pour forth
Now choose Setup from the HotSync menu . In the
from the PowerBook.
HotSync Software Setup window. make sure HotSync is
enabled and click on the Serial Port Settings tab . In the
Of course. this deprives you of the ability to receive
faxes. so it's best to take these steps only when you don't
Local Setup portion of the window, select As Fast As
Possible from the Speed menu and Infrared Port from the
intend to receive faxes with your PowerBook.
Page Setup Predicament
Port me nu. Cozy the infrared ports of the two devices up
to each other and initiate the HotSync process on either
aura Yalem. who hails from the Show-Me State. would
machine. The two should sync like a couple of stones.
like to be shown how to change and save default set
Sleep Depraved PowerBook
tings such as paper size. orientation. and scaling in
nother Mac 91 1 Forum visitor. Lindsey. wonde red why the Page Setup dialog box. After all. if you change the
his or her PowerBook G3 refused to issue any alert
paper size on one print run. invariably the paper size
sounds after waking from sleep-although the modem switches back to the default on the next.
Laura. ifs pretty easy to change this- if you know
continued to screech loud and clear when called upon to
the trick. And that trick is to invoke the Page Setup com
mand under the File menu fro m within your current
application. make the changes you want. and then hold
down the option key while clicking on the OK button.
' When you do so. another dialog box appears. asking
If you experience computer slowdowns and generally
"Save the current Page Setup settings as the default set
odd behavior with Microsoft Entourage, you may
tings?" at which point you acknowledge your "You
need to rebuild the progrom's database. To do so, just
betcha!" by punching the Save button. When you next
hold down the option key when you launch Entourage.
select Page Setup. the settings you last saved will be
You'll see a d ialog box that offers two options: Typical
1 waiting for you. m
foroxplo~toxt

--- -...........

L
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Tip of the Month

Rebuild , for simple repairs and compacting of the

database, and Advanced Rebuild, for more-extensive

1

~

Contri buting Editor C HRI STOPHER BRE EN is Mocwor/d's tip czar-a

y

problems. First try the Typical Rebuild option, since

~

self-appointed , rather than e lecied, position .

Microsoft warns that you could lose data by choosing
~

Advanced Rebuild . But if Typical doesn't work, make
sure you back up your fi les, and then give the

1,
I•

Advanced Rebuild option a try.
Ft

Lewis Whitney

---.--
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forum (www.macworld .com/subject/mac9 l l ). Also send tips by e -mail to
mac91 l@macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in
Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld.
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Macdownload.com (www.macdownload.com}.

Version G> Upgrade
Delivers Even Greater
Performance, Control
and Security
EasaofU.
• Auto-sensing 108ase-T/100Base-TX Ethernet
• Automatic recognition of network
typesldlents
• supports DHCP. BOOTP a nd RARP
• Configuration via Web browser

Features

I
0

• Embedded OS (unlimited user license)
• Pentium-class processor
• Ultra ATA hard drives
• RAID 5, 1 orO
• Easily supports 100 or more dlents
Disk space quota set by administrator
Full functioning FTP 
SNMP support

CompatlblUty
• Simultaneous support for Windows 2000,
NT, NetWare, UNIX, Unux and Madntosh
networks a nd dlents across TCP/IP. IPX.
NetBEUI and Applel:llk networks
Complete NFS 3.0 protocol support.
symbolic linldng of flies and directories,
Network Lock Manager and rpclnfo
command support

Network Badcup
• Compatible with Windows and NetWare
backup software. lndudlng Verltas Backup
Exec. Computer Associates ARCsetvelT and
Microsoft backup software for Windows

0

e

95"911/NT/2000

SMART predictive disk failure analysis

Network Security
Set access permissions at file and
directory level
• Integrates with Microsoft Domain
Controllers or local user list

Guarantee
• Unconditional lo-day money-back
guarantee. plus 3-year parts and labor

Prfce (MSRP)
M odel 4100 (240GB) ........................... $4,499
M odel 4 100 (160GB) •••••••••.••••••.•••••• •••. 52,999
Model 2000 (BOGB) ············-··············· 51,599
Model 1000 (40GB) ···········-··-·.. •••••••••· 5799
Model 1000 (20GB) ................................ 5499

''I did it in 43.55 seconds.''
Don Knisley, Network Engineer, US Air Force
Snap Servers are engineered for one purpose: file sharing. That's why Don
could have a Snap Server 2000 up and running on a LAN in 43 seconds!
"If I had the choice of installing an NT server for network storage or a
Snap Server, I'd pick the Snap Server," says Don. "It's fast, easy and the
browser configuration tool is very intu itive." To read Don's story and virtually
install a Snap Server yourself, visit www.snapappliances.com/install today.
For a fraction of the cost of an NT file server, a Snap Server easily adds up to
240GB to your clients' LAN - ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia production
or as a graphics/image library. According to a recent PC Data report, 4 out of 5
workgroup network attached storage (NAS) servers sold are Snap Servers and
they are also the most awarded NAS product on the market today. So go with the
industry standard. Snap Server.

Macworld

Feb. 2000

Apr. 2000

••••t
Apr. 2000

www.snapappliances.com
May 2000

1.888.343.SNAP

O 2000 Snap APPllllf\Ccs, Inc. All righu racrvcd worldwide. All other product names arr 1radcmnrks of the mpective cump:anics. Lc~hir u.les daim based on PC Data report. J u~ 2000 ror hard disk "''Qficgroup NAS pruductJ under $.5,000.

MYOB AccountEdge 1.0
Mac Accounting Package Streamlines
Interface, Adds Contact-Management Features

MYOB ACCOUNTEDGE l . 0

Rating: •••• 1/2
Pros: Best, most complete set
of accounti ng tools on the Moc;
improved interface ; built-in contoct
monoge ment capabilities; greatly
improved e-mail tools.

Cons: Bore-bones HTML-based
ma nual ; password -based security
is lim iting.

Company's estimated price:
$249 ; each additional license, $99

Company: MYOB, 800/ 322-6962,
www.myob.com
MACWORLD ' S
BUYING ADVICE:

s

MYOB AccountEdge l .0 is a powerful
account ing package with enough
high-end fea tures to satisfy the picki
est accountants, yet it remains acces
sible to the ove rage user. Although
the docum enta ti on could be better,
MYOB hos improved the program to
the point where even businesspeople
with no background in accounting
should master it with relative ease .
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YOB Accounting has long been
the most well-rounded small
business accounting package
available for the Mac. With a wide
range of high-end features. the pro
gram has always pleased account
ants far more than QuickBooks Pro
has. But while number crunchers
have found MYOB a pleasure to use.
the Mac version has always failed in
two areas: it sometimes intimidated
users who lacked an accounting
background. and it couldn't match
the features of the Windows version.
MYOB AccountEdge 1.0 is poised
to change all that. Newly redesigned
to be easier to use and to take advan
tage of the best features of Mac OS X.
AccountEdge not only matches but
surpasses the Windows version of
MYOB. making it the best accounting
package on any platform.

M

Refreshing Look

Right out of the box. AccountEdge is
profoundly different from MYOB
Accounting. Even running under Mac
OS 9. the program has a decidedly
Aqua air: the buttons are larger and
photo-realistic. and the whole pro
gram looks softer and less intimidat
ing. And while AccountEdge still has
a flowchart- style interface. text
descriptions make the buttons easier
to understand. and the flowchart pro
gression is more in line with typical
accounting practices. For example.
earlier versions of MYOB allowed
you only to create sales and print
invoices. But most companies create
quotes first and then turn quotes into
orders and invoices. AccountEdge
now follows the same process.
AccountEdge has also improved
when it comes to helping you collect

money from clients and make
deposits. Earlier versions assumed
that you were depositing money in
the bank the moment you received it.
But most people typically deposit
groups of checks. not individual
checks. so the way MYOB recorded
deposits bore no resemblance to
what they actually looked like on a
bank statement. AccountEdge now
allows you to receive payments and
group them as undeposited funds
until you deposit them, reflecting the
way you actually do business.
If you need to track inventory
or bill your customers on an hourly
basis. AccountEdge is up to the task.
The inventory module supports mul
tiple pricing levels. so you can give
your customers price breaks when
they purchase products in large
quantities. Because AccountEdge
supports foreign currencies. you can
include them in your standard pric
ing schemes. And if you're a.ccus
tomed to combining many inventory
items into a single item-say, a
Summer Sand Package compris
ing a beach ball. pail. and shovel
AccountEdge can create your pack
age using the Auto Build function
while managing individual inventory
items behind the scenes.
Like the inventory module.
AccountEdge's time-billing module
lets you create a multitude of billable
items for varying dollar amounts.
Unfortunately. the program doesn't
currently integrate with any Palm
based time-tracking programs. an
option that would make managing
time-billing as simple as syncing.

tact. You can log conversations with
clients. compose e-mail or letters.
and have AccountEdge remind you
when it's time to contact your clients
again. You can also review up to
seven years of sales information for
any client stored in your database.
MYOB has made vast improve
ments in AccountEdge's e-mail capa
bilities. The program can convert
anything from a quote to a customer
statement into a PDF file and attach it
to a message in your favorite e-mail
program. You create the body of your
message in AccountEdge, pulling the
e-mail address of your primary con
tact from that customer's contact
card. Unfortunately. there's no way
short of typing it manually-to select
the address of anyone other than
your primary contact within the
e-mail module. even if the address
is stored in the database. And when
you want to add a signature, you
must either type it in or open the
message in your e -mail program
and add it.
Another drawback is that MYOB
has converted the documentation
from paper to HTML. with disastrous
results. While the paper manual

Ready for Real Work

Like the last several versions of
MYOB. AccountEdge is fully network
able and shares the same file format
as its Windows-based sibling. If
you're in an all-Mac environment,
you can use AppleTalk, but a better
choice is TCP/IP-based networking.
If you plan to run AccountEdge in
a multiuser environment. be aware
that the program has a minor short
coming when it comes to security.
Although you can limit user access
to specific portions of the program,
access is granted on a password
basis, not by individual user. This
means that if you want to break
access intu several groups, such as
sales. shipping. and accounting.
everyone in each group will have the
same password. You can work around
the problem. but managing access
this way gets cumbersome with large
workgroups.-JEFFERY BATIERSBY
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Refined Features

AccountEdge also improves on ear
lier versions' rudimentary contact
management capabilities. You can
store up to five separate contacts for
a single company. with complete.
individualized details for each con

tended to be obtuse, you could still
find the information you needed; the
HTML-based version on the CD lacks
detailed information a nd includes no
diagrams or screen shots. You should
use MYOB's continuously updated,
searchable. Web-based manual.
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MYOB AccounlEdge's streomlined interface offers a clean look, intelligent

navigation tools, and eosy access to powerful accounting features.
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Multifunction Printers
Versatile Printers Wear Many Hats,
Show Improved Quality and Speed

MACWORLD'S
BUYING ADVICE:

These are all good MFPs, and they
performed as expected relative lo
their prices. The Hewlett-Packard
OfficeJet G85 offers the best image
quality, speed, and features. Of the
two less-expensive units, you'll proba
bly want to go with the Brother MFC
7400C-it provides better print speed
and quality than the Canon Multi Pass
C555 does, and though some of its
features don't work on the Mac, it has
a few useful connection options for
working with digital images .

r
l

hen desk space is at a premium,
a multifunction printer (MFP)
may be just the ticket. We
looked at three color ink-jet MFPs
that can scan. copy, fax, and print
the Brother MFC-7400C, the Canon
MultiPass C555. and the Hewlett
Packard Office}et G85. Though you
can still get better results-and a
lower overall price-from separate
dedicated devices, the output from
these units was much improved over
that of the MFPs released a year ago.

W

Setting Up Shop
If you've had any experience setting

up a fax machine or an ink-jet printer.
90 March 2001 www. macworld .com

you'll have no trouble with any of
these units. All three use plain paper
for faxes and can accommodate
glossy paper for printouts. Setup
entails little more than installing the
drivers. plugging the printers into
your computer. and loading them
with paper and ink. In fact. for copy
ing and faxing. none of these models
needs to be connected to your Mac
each has touch-button features for
these purposes.
Both the MFC-7400C and
MultiPass C555 look like large fax
machines. You feed originals into the
top, and faxes, copies, or printed

pages drop into a tray on the bot
tom. A flatbed . the OfficeJet G85 is
by far the largest of the three. If the
MultiPass C555 and MFC-7400C
could be mistaken for fax machines.
the OfficeJet could be mistaken for
a copier.
Each comes with cartridges that
deliver roughly 800 to 900 pages
(where the ink covers about 5 percent
of the page), and the cost per print
for each printer falls between 1 and
5 cents per page. When printing
black only. the MultiPass is the least
expensive, at about 1 cent per page.
Printing color. the MFC-7400C is also
quite inexpensive. at about 3 cents
per page.
These printers connect via USB
cables. but for the OfficeJet. Hewlett
Packard also sells a $250 JetDirect
300X Print Server. which provides
Ethernet connectivity for printing
and scanning over networks.

.,.

Multitalented Machines
Best results In bold.
• • • Excellent

-

COP Y
C O LO R
PHOTO

Shorter is better.

• • Acceptable • Poor

MI CROSO FT
WO RD 98

Brother MFC-7400C

8 :33

Conan MultiPoss C555

8 :32

Hewlott-Pockord OfficeJot G85

5:06

• Better

MICR OSO FT
EXCEL 9 8

••
••
•••

C O LO R
PHOTO
PRINT

••
•
• ••

• Be""'

We printed a 20-poge block-and-white Word document in normal mode a nd copied a full -page color photo in best-qual
ity mode on cacti MFP. Scores are in minutes: seconds. We compared color copies and Excel documents produced by each
MFP with text and color graphs, and we rated them on sharpness, detail, and cok>r reproduction. The test system was an ·

iMoc SE 500MHz with l 28MB of RAM ond Moc OS 9.0.4 instolled.-Mocworfd lob testing by Gil Loyola

rate. and well saturated. The MFC
7400C provided serviceable color
photo output. But with 720 by 360
dpi. the MultiPass has the lowest
print resolution. which was apparent
in its clearly visible dots. rough gradi
ents, jagged text. and very poor ren
dering of details.

ink but need to receive faxes). and
automatic OCR. When combined
with the JetDirect server. the Office
Jet can send scans to any machine
on the network. The MultiPass C555
is able to automatically send scans
and faxes to your e-mail or OCR
software. Both the MultiPass and the
OfficeJet have one-touch scan capa
bility, but the MFC-7400C's one
touch scan feature works only on
PCs. The MFC-7400C offers the
fewest advanced fax features but
still includes all the standard ones.
such as fax detection.
The MFC-7400C comes with a
telephone handset. which is a very
useful addition. It also has a video
in port for printing images from
your camcorder or from the video
out port of a digital camera. Unfor
tunately. you can't bring video into
your Mac using this port. If you do
a lot of printing from a digital cam
era. you'll appreciate that the MFC
7400C also comes with a flash-card
drive.-BEN LONG

Do You Copy?

We were pleased to see that even
though they're multifunctional. these
units don't scrimp on features. As
stand-alone color copiers, all three
pack a range of sophisticated
options. For example. the MFC
7400C. offers 25- to 400-percent
resizing in I -percent increments.
and the OfficeJet has special
copying modes such as mirror
image and margin-shifting. But in
the end. the OfficeJet's superior print
quality makes it the best copier.
All three printers are also well
endowed in the faxing and scanning
departments. offering color faxing.
fax broadcasting, page buffering
(for those times when you're out of

Here's Looking at You, Kid

All three models offer decent print
output. but if you want exceptional.
photographic output. you'll be better
served by a higher-quality. dedicated
printer. In our tests. when printing
both Microsoft Excel spreadsheets
and Word documents, the OfficeJet
fared the best in terms of speed and
image quality. Similarly, when we
scanned a color photo and printed it
(that is, when we made a color copy)
the OfficeJet' s gradients were by far
the smoothest, its dots were the least
visible. and colors were bright. accu-
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Multifunction Printers Compared
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Brother

MFC-7400C
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S400

Canon

MultiPoss C555
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CD
C O NTACT

ESTIM ATE D CO ST PER PRI NT

CO MMENT S

800/284-4357 ,
www.brother.com

3 cents, color; 2 cents, block only

Good feature set and des ign;
overage speed and qual ity.

800/652 -2666 ,

4 cents, co lor; 1 cent, block only

www.conon .com

$799

:J

;

Lower-quality output; small a nd
inexpensive.

5 cenls, color; 3 cents, b lock only

8 0 0/527-3753,
www.hp.com
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Excellent features and design; pricey.
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Graphics Cards
Latest Crop of AGP and PCI Video
Cards Is a Mixed Bag

MACWORLD ' S
BUYING ADVICE :
Perky performance (2-D and 3-D)
makes ATl ' s Rodeon Moc Edition our
top pick in 3-D graphics cords. The
3dfx cords ore a solid choice for those
with PCI Moes and a desi re for reason
able frame rotes at higher resolutions.
Gamers looking for a set of 3-D gam
ing glosses that really work should test
drive the Formoc ProFormonce 3 Plus.
And if you need dual -monitor support
from a single cord, the ProMox
DH-Mox is worth a look.

~

'

ot terribly long ago, Mac users
could purchase any add-on
graphics card they liked- as
long as it was made by AT! Tech
nologies. All that is changing: while
you still lack the wealth of graphics
card options your PC-packing con
temporaries enjoy, you now have
viable alternatives to the g raphics
card that shipped with your Mac .
To determine just how viable
those alternatives are. Macworld Lab
tested six offerings: 3dfx's Voodoo4
4500 PC! and Voodoo5 5500 PC!.
Appian Graphics' Jeronimo 2000,
ATI's Radeon Mac Edition. Formac's
ProFormance 3 Plus, and ProMax
Systems' DH-Max. Although none of
the cards delivered the kind of per
formance you see from their counter
parts running on a fast PC. our tests
indicate that selecting the proper
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graphics card-which typically costs
around $200-can significantly
improve your Mac's performance.
Slots and Specs
The current crop of desktop G4s
includes AGP slots. but graphics
card manufacturers have hardly
abandoned the venerable PC! slot.
After all. the Mac users most likely
to benefit from fast 3-D graphics
cards are those with older PC!
Macs. Of the cards we tested. only
the Radeon and the DH-Max a re
AGP compatible; the rest are PC!
cards. And of the AG P cards. only
the DH-Max fits inside a Power
Mac G4 Cube.
The cards also differ in their
dual-monitor capabilities. output
connectors, support for 3-D hard
ware-acceleration standards, and
DVD -player support. Both the

Jeronimo and the DH-Max sport
two video ports, allowing you to run
two monitors from a single card; the
other cards support one monitor. The
DH-Max also includes a cable with
Composite and S-Video outputs for
sending your Mac's video to a televi
sion or VCR. although only one of
the card's ports supports those out
puts. via an included add-on cable.
Likewise, the Radeon supports Com
posite and S-Video output. The AT!
and 3dfx cards include both VGA
and DVI connectors. but none of the
cards include the Apple Desktop
Connector found on all current
Apple monitors. (None of the cards
support video capture. so they lack
video-input ports.)
The ProFormance also has a
port for connecting the bundled
ProCyber 3D Glasses- the only
glasses we've seen that produce
convincing 3-D (without producing
a crashing headache) in games
such as Pangea's Bugdom and
MacSoft's Unreal Tournament.
Regrettably. neither the Jeronimo
nor the DH-Max card offers 3-D
hardware acceleration. making them
inappropriate choices for gamers.
However. the AT! and Formac cards
support the OpenGL and Rave 3-D
standards, while the 3dfx cards
support those and 3dfx' s own Glide

Better Performance Is in the Cards
ACROBAT
REA DER 4

Re fe rence system in italics. Best results In bold.
-

Shorter is better.

-

MICRO SOFT
WO RD 98

QUAKE Ill

Longer is better.

3dfx Voodao4 4500 PC!
3dfx Voodoa5 5500 PC!
Appian Graphics Jeronimo 2000
All Technologies Radeon Mac Edition
Formoc ProFormance 3 Plus

ProMax Systems DH ·Max
ATI Roge 128 AGP (buill·in)

Scroll times ore in seconds . Quake Ill scores ore in frames per second. We set displays to 1,024 by 768 pixels and 24 · bit
color. The test system was o Power Moc G4/ 500 running Moc OS 9.0.4, with 256MB of 'AAM ond vi rtuol memory dis·
obled.-Mocworld Lob testing by Ulyssis Bravo

• N/A = not applicable. These cards do not support OpenGL.

standard. Because Apple refuses to
release the information necessary for
third parties to support DVD playback
on a Mac. only ATl- an Apple part
ner-offers DVD-player compatibility.
By the Numbers

To test 2-D performance, we timed
how quickly we could scroll through
Adobe Acrobat and Microsoft Word
98 documents on our 500MHz Power
Mac G4. In both tests. the Radeon
and the ProFormance were the best
of the bunch; the ProFormance per
formed particularly well in the Word
98 test. The DH-Max. due to its
unoptimized drivers. performed
poorly- though not as poorly as
the underpowered. expensive
Jeronimo. The 3dfx cards turned
in less-impressive results in our 2-D

tests than the AT! Radeon and our
baseline AT! Rage 128 AGP card,
but the difference was barely notice
able in actual use.
The results of our Quake mtests
indicate that gamers with AGP
compatible Macs may want to con
sider AT! rather than 3dfx. In our
normal Quake III test. the Radeon
cranked out nine more frames per
second than the top-of-the-line
Voodoo5 5500 PCI. In our high
quality Quake III test. the Radeon
maintained its edge over the Voodoo
cards. The ProFormance turned in
frame rates similar to those of the
Voodoo cards in our normal Quake
Ill test. but performance fell off
sharply in the high-quality Quake
III tesl.- CHRISTOPHER BREEN

Graphics Cards Compared
COMPANY

PR O DUCT

3dfx

Voodaa4 4500 PC!
Voodoos 5500 PC!

Appian Graphics

Jeronimo 2000

AT! Technologie s

Rodeen Mac Edition

Formoc

Praformonce 3 Plus

ProMax Systems

DH· Ma•
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CO NTACT

PRO S

CONS

Sl70

888/ 367 . 3339.
www.3dfx.cam

Great far Glide ga mes; good choice
far lhase wilh PC! Moes; affordable .

No DVD~ ployer support.

$230

888/ 367 .3339'
www.3dfx.com

Great far Glide games; good choice
far those wilh PC! Moes.

No DVD·ployer support.

$799

800/ 727 .7426,
www.oppian .com

Duol·screen support.

Slow; expensive. No DVDplayer support.

$280

905/882.2600,

Excellent performance; video out;

www.otitech .com

DVD player support.

Nol compatible with Power Moc
G4 Cube.

B00/216·2763,
www.formac .com

Fast 2·D performance;
includes 3·D glasses.

Poar frame rates at higher 3·D
resolutions. No DVD -player support.

B00/977 ·6629 ,

Duol · screen support.

No 3-D support. No DVD ·
player support.

S229
S299

-
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www.promox. com
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Intrinsic cable management meets compact symmetry
and graceful lines. An arc of rear per.ts flows cables to
the computer- function meets form. For all its
awesome capabilities. such as a docking
ring and 480Mbps transfer speed ,
you 'll love what this hub does for
your workspace. At Belkin.
we 're innovating to
make the hottest
interface the
coolest.

C2001 Belkin Componenls. All rights reserved. An trade names are regi51ered frademarl<s of respective manufacturers lisled.
FireWlre is a registered trademark al Apple Computer, Inc. reg~lered in fhe United States and other countries, used under ficense. 20AD364-MW-Mrch
Circle 64 on card or go to www.macwortd.com/getinfo

Norton Utilities 6.0
Utility Adds a Handful of New Features,

OS X-Beta Support
also defragment only recently used
ith the release of Mac OS X
looming, it's heartening to wit
files. These settings do speed up the
ness the issuance of such main
optimization process. but once the
stay utilities as Symantec's Norton
volume is optimized. you probably
won't notice a performance gain from
Utilities for Macintosh (NUM) in OS X
the drive.
beta-compatible form . You might
On a positive note. NUM now
wish. however. that Symantec had
included features likely to tempt those scans. repairs. and optimizes OS
who have no immediate plans to run
X-beta volumes when booted under
OS 9 . In our tests. NUM was able to
OS X. Unfortunately. NUM 6.0 offers
very little beyond the troubleshooting
correct thousands of creation and
modification dates on an OS X vol
suite's standards-DiskDoctor. a
ume. as well as optimize the volume.
diagnostic and repair utility; UnErase
and Volume Recover. for recovering
Old Standby
deleted files; and Speed Disk. a disk
While version 6.0's new features may
optimization application.
not compel many current NUM 5.X
New and Improved?
users to upgrade, NUM remains a
The value of the few new features is
worthwhile utility. Alsoft' s DiskWarrior
(www.alsoft.com) continues to handle
difficult to discern. Volume Recover
low-level corruption more capably,
now lets you rebuild a disk's direc
but NUM has its uses. With FileSaver
tory-which. according to Symantec.
increases the chances of recovering
enabled. the program improves your
chances of recovering lost files;
your data-yet we had no more luck
Speed Disk is an able disk-optimiza
recovering data from a corrupt Zip
tion program; and DiskDoctor can
disk than with the previous iteration.
put many ailing volumes and files
And while the latest version of
UnErase did manage to recover about back on their feet-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
33 percent more files from our
Zip disk than did UnErase 5.0.3.
NortonD skDoctor
few of the recovered files con
tained usable data.
The updated Speed Disk
is more flexible. allowing you
to select from a few optimization
profiles. For example. the
la  -··
Multimedia setting quickly maxi
mizes adjacent free space with

W

NORTON UTILITIES 6 . 0
Rating: ••• 1/2
Pros: Compatible with OS X beta;
does a decent job of repairing, recov
ering, and optimizing.
Cons: New features ore uninspired .
List price: $102
Company: Symontec, 800144 1
7234, -.symantec.com
MACWORLD'S
BUYING ADVICE :
If you' re new to Norton Utilities for
Macintosh, or you' re running the Moc
OS X beta and seek the kind of pro
tection NUM con provide, version 6 .0
is worth a look. If you already use
NUM 5.0.3 and have no desire to
run OS X, the $50 upgrade fee might
be a bit steep, considering the short
list of new features .
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out optimizing or defragmenting
other files on the drive; you can

What's Up, Doc?
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Norton Utilities 6.0's DiskDoctor

scons and repairs Mac OS X-beta volumes.
www.macworld.cam Morch 2001 95

Netscape 6.0
Latest Version of Browser Frustrates Users,
O ffers Few Useful Features

S

equels are often scrutinized to
see if they live up to the bril
liance of the original. and soft
ware is no exception-particularly
if it's a high-profile Web browser.
Given Netscape's early lead in the
browser wars. the latest version
should be much better than it is.
Version 6.0 signals the beginning
of Netscape's new role: a way to
load and launch software applica
tions. However, most Web users
aren't expecting their browser to be
a surrogate operating system; they
just want something they can surf
the Web with. and on that score
Netscape 6 .0 falls down on the job.
Overextending the Browser's Role

on MySidebar. and you can do every
thing from read headlines to check
stocks. But 1'0ySidebar is plagued by
performance quirks--for example.
even if you select an option that hides
the sidebar. it occasionally slides into
view. Worse, keyboard shortcuts are
implemented inconsistently, and
imported information. such as book
marks and e-mail. is poorly organized.
A Matter of Preference

A bigger shortcoming is that users
control little of their overall experi
ence in Netscape 6.0. Although the
browser lets you choose a general
appearance, it doesn't let you alter
the window's appearance. Seeing so
much space eaten up by unalterable
interface features can be vexing.
Also. Netscape and its assorted
extras take up 28MB of hard disk
space. and the program takes longer
to start up than its predecessors and
the current version of Microsoft
Internet Explorer.-LI SA SCHMEISER

Netscape 6.0 is the £irst version to be
based on Gecko. a rendering engine
that offers smooth. if slow. page ren
dering and rigorous standards com
pliance. This version also mimics
AOl.:s technique of squeezing several
applications into one window. That's
fine for people who want
their e-mail. instant-mes
saging client. WYSIWYG
editor, and browser in one
package. but users who
prefer to keep their appli
cations streamlined and
specific will find Netscape's
entangled suite of compo
nents frustrating.
The browser window is
an ersatz AOL environment: Lost In the Crowd All of Netscape 6.0's extra fea tu res
click on an icon, and an
may diminish the one thing users wont to see in a
browser-the Web page they've loaded.
application pops up; click

NETSCAPE 6 . 0

Rating: ••
Pros: Easy access to component
appl ications; lets yo u compose
e- ma il, chat, che ck a cale ndar,
a nd create Web pages .
Cons: Slow; interfa ce discrepa n
cies; inconsiste nt menu beha vi o r
and keyboa rd shortcuts; d ifficult to
impo rt info rmation .

List price: free
Company: Am erica O nline , 650/
25 4- 1900, www.netscape.com
MACWORLD ' S
BUYING ADVICE :

Skip this sequel. It's bloated and fru s
tra ti ng to use, ond it lacks the well
thought-out user prefe rences and
application shortcuts of Microsoft
Internet Explorer. Future ve rsions of
Netscape might meet Web surfers'
needs; this one certa inly doesn't.
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SPSS10
Powerful Research Tool Gains Muscle,
Flexibility, a Higher Price
ant to do some serious com
puting? Formerly a mainframe
Rating: •••• 1/2
application found primarily in
Pros: Excellent help facilities and
university and corporate computing
tutorials; advanced statistics; extensive
statistical and charting options.
centers. SPSS has succeeded in mak
Cons: Expensive; lacks some fea
ing the transition from a command
tures of Windows version .
language application to an interactive,
List price: $949; additional
dialog-box- and menu-driven pack
modules, $499
Company: SPSS, 800/543-2185,
age for desktop computers. This pow
www.spss.com
' erful. option-rich program lets
statisticians. market researchers, and
MACWORLD'S
BUYING ADVICE:
scientists perform sophisticated statisti
cal analyses on personal and corpo
Hoving this much number-crunching
power on a desktop computer is
rate data sets. Version 10 improves on
mind-boggling. The interactive graph
earlier versions, with new statistics
ics, support for OLAP cubes and pivot
options.
customizable tool bars. inter
tables, and new Production Facility
add considerably to SPSS 1 O's power
active graphs and pivot tables, more
and flexibility. And with new statistics
flexible output. and better handling of
added to the base version, you may
large data sets, although it comes at a
not even need the additional modules.
higher price.
SPSS 1 0

W

New Features Abound

to repeat an analysis, you can save
the command syntax and run it from
the new SPSS Production Facility. And
you can create OLAP (online analyti
cal processing) data cubes and slice
them using any combination of values
from your grouping variables.
Requirements and Limitations

The Mac version. which requires Mac
OS 9 and at least a 233MHz G3, lags
behind the Windows version in some
respects. It won't run as a client under
the SPSS Windows NT server (a Mac
server and an OS X version are being
developed). OLE support is limited.
and you can't run multiple simultane
ous sessions. And although it ran
superbly on my G4. SPSS wouldn't
launch on an older Mac upgraded
with a G3 card.
SPSS 10 is a drea m program for
statisticians, but it does require a sta
tistics background. It won't prevent
novices from performing inappropri
ate analyses. confusing dependent
and independent variables. or misin
terpreting the results.-STEVE SCHWARTZ

The revamped Data Editor lets you
enter and edit data and define vari
ables in a single window. To gener
ate statistics and charts. you choose
menu commands and set dialog-box
options. Although you're still restricted
to eight characters for vari
" • II ""'""'
able names. you can now dis
e
a
play descriptive labels.
a-""
8 """,
All output is conveniently
,.,.,
.,., .....I
"'I "·I .....
routed to a single. scrolling
416 10D_. j
·I
window. You can selectively
show results and rearrange
them via drag and drop.
Version 10 lets you direct text
output to the new Draft Viewer OLAP Cubes When generating on OLAP-cube report,
window. and you can export
you con choose any combinotion of grouping-variable
results to H1ML. If you need
values lo display exactly the information you wont.
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REMOVABLE STORAGE
RED EFINE D. The Fujitsu 1.3 GB
DynaMO" Drive. Magneto-Optical cartridges
are fully rewritable, with 30+ year archival
life and unparalleled durability. Comes in
FireWire~ USB,SCSI and IDE models. Step
up to tomorrow's removable storage today
at www.fcpa.com or contact us
at 1-800-831-8094, ext. 304

cO

FUJITSU
THE

POSSIBILITIES

A R E INFINITE

Q21XXl Fujitsu Ccmputer Producu of America, Inc. All rights rcsaved. All statements herein arc based on normal opcnting conditions and nre not intended to create nny exprw or implied warran ty. Fujitsu Ccmputcr
Producu of America, Inc. reserves the risbt to modify at any time without prior notice tbtsc stiltemeots, our produ&, aod their performance specifications. Fujitsu and the Fujitsu logo arc registered trndemnrks of Fujitsu
Ltd. OynaMO is a registered trademark of Fuji1'1l Ccmputer Products of America, Inc. FircWire is a registered trademarlt of Apple Ccmputcr, Inc. All other lr.ldemarlcs are the propcny of their respective ownen.

Reviews
COMPRESSION UTILITY CLEANS UP INTERFACE, ADDS

OS X COMPATIBILITY

StuffIt Deluxe 6.0
Rating: ••••
Pros: New interface; OS X-beto
compatibility.
Cons: Many features not available
under OS X beta ; ArchiveSeorch fea
ture needs work.

List price: $80
Company: Aladdin Systems,
800/656-5443,
www.aladdinsys.com
Macworld's Buying Advice:
Stufflt Deluxe remains a capable
and full-featured compression
utility. Although its new features
ore intriguing, we're for more inter
ested in seeing Stufflt's best elements
brought to OS X.

!add.in Systems' venerable com
pression utility, Stufflt Deluxe,
celebrates turning 6.0 with a
redesigned interface. compatibility
with the Mac OS X public beta, and a
handful of new features . But although
we're pleased with the update's abil
ity to run under OS X. it's only a first
step. The desktop-based features
' such as the ability to compress and
~
expand files by appending or delet
. ing filename suffixes, and Magic

A

~

Menu, a Finder menu for accessing
common Stufflt cornrnands--aren't
available under OS X.
To realize Stuff!! Deluxe 6.0's
greatest b~nefits. you must run it
under the Classic environment.
When doing so. you'll probably
encounter Stufflt's most visible new

features : Return Receipt and
ArchiveSearch. Return Receipt lets
you tag an archive so that anyone
who opens it with version 6.0 of Stufflt
Deluxe or Stufflt Expander will be
prompted to e-mail you an acknowl
edgement. ArchiveSearch searches
for files within archives. Under OS X.
however. ArchiveSearch failed to find
a number of archived PICT files on
our test drive.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN
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Stufflt Deluxe 6.0's new
interface (seen here running under the OS X
beta) makes creating archives easier.

A New Face

Reviews
FOUR-MEGAPIXEL CAMERA NARROWS CONSUMER-PROFESSIONAL DIVIDE

Olympus Camedia E·10
lympus's latest digital offering. the
four-megapixel Camedia E-10.
should find as many devotees
among professional photographers
as among consumers. Although it
doesn't offer a large stable of inter
changeable lenses. when compared
to the $3.500 EOS 030. the E-10
offers good value-and the option
to add auxiliary lenses. But what's
unique about the SLR-style E-10 is its

I

9-36mm zoom lens: the manual zoom
control lets you switch between wide
angle and telephoto with a twist of the
lens barrel. You can pop out the 1.8
inch LCD and rotate it. so you can
hold the camera over your head and
still see what you're capturing.
The E-10 generates l l .4MB
images that you can save at one of
several JPEG compression levels
and at five resolutions. In our tests,
the camera did well with both
SmartMedia cards and Compact
Flash Type I and Type II cards
(but not IBM's Microdrive). The
quick shutter release and excellent
color fidelity will appeal to profes
sional users. although the images
do show evidence of noise prob
lems .-RICK OLDANO

Rating: ••••
Pros: Fast zoom control; two storage
media options .
Cons: Noisy images.
Company's estimated price:
$1 ,999
Company: Olympus USA, 800/622
6372, www.olympusamerica.com
Macworld's Buying Advice:
Although the Ca media E- 10 can't
match the flexibility of Canon's EOS
030 and its stable of 55 interchange
able lenses (see Reviews, February
200 l ), pros new to the digital medium
will find that the E-10 can capture
images faster ond toke advantage of
larger storage cards. Both pros and
amateurs ready to step up from con
sumer models will appreciate the E
l O's flexibility.
· ~. -

You think your kids are safe on the Net.
Think again...

ContentBarrier. The new Parental Control
solution for your Macintosh.
You don'! let your kids read jusl anything, do you? Well, when
!hey surf lhc Internet, !hey can see 111JatC1'ef !hey 1v1111~ unless
you're !here lo watch 01cr !heirshoulders.Wilh ConlenlBanier,
tl1c In1emc1 is asafer place for your children.
ContenlBarrier se!S up a protective wall around your
computer. Its pre-defined categories let you choose what
you don 'l want you r children to sec, and you can also
create your own custom categories. Inappropriate web
siles are blocked, shielding your children from things they
are too young for.
Conten1Barricr blocks aduh web sites, sites with subjects
not fit for children, and even blocks chats when predatory
language is used. It blocks all offensive content coming
from the Internet.
Licences available

5 10, 20+

~
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800-509-4239

800-258-2622

800-622-3381
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.niaczone--

l!IU!llliSI&

800-255-6227

800-436-0606

877-688-7678
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www.intego.com

MlcMall

800-221-8180

800-217-9492

CQMPUS/\
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ContcntBarrier works with multiple users; if you have SC'ICral
children,youcan se1 different crileria, corresponding to !heir
age or maturity. You can choose whclher !hey have acccs.~ to
newsgroups, e-mail, or whclhcr !hey can download 61es. You
can scilhe program to let tltcm onlyll~ the lnlcrnel at certain
times, and on specific days. The program can even send you
e-mail, aulomatically, when certain Cl'Cnts occur.
ContcntBarrier keeps a complete logof all web sites visited,
whetltcr blocked or not. This allowsyou lo have afull record
of exactly what your children are doing on the Internet. You
can also take an inventory of your children's computer, and
find allpictures,movies, music 61es attd web JYJges.
ContcntBarrier makes the Internet a safer place for your
children.
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Reviews
COLLABORATION TOOL DELIVERS SOLID PERFORMANCE, EASY OPERATION

• •

m1m10
lectronic whiteboards that let you
print out your notes or transfer
them to a computer are popping
up all over-but many models either
lack full Mac functionality or force
you to pony up thousands of dollars.
Enter Virtual Ink's mimic. an elec
tronic capture bar that fastens to
your existing whiteboard. It's a great
way to turn a classroom or office
whiteboard into an electronic note
taker without scrapping the equip
ment you already have.
Setting up and using mimio is
easy-just install the software. attach
the plastic bar to any whiteboard.
connect it to your Mac (a USB cable
~ is included). and start scribbling. The
:i:
~ capture bar transmits your notes to
i your Mac screen, where you can

E

save. edit. and replay pen strokes. You
can export whiteboard sessions as
JPEG or PICT files. or drag and drop
images from mimio into another
application. Unfortunately, mimio's
editing capabilities are limited. and
the Mac version doesn't yet support
the plug-ins available for its Windows
counterpart.-PHILIP MICHAELS

Go from ''No Way" to Know·How.
Remember the first time you set type on a computer?
Manipulated a photo?
. Created an interactive Web design?
Remember that "No Way" feeling
, before you conquered the new skill?
Your Mac gave you the power, but
, the inspiration, unbiased opinions,
expert technique, and the answers to
questions you didn't even know to ask
.__ _ _........_..- probably came from Macworld.
So what is Macworld saying now about digital video?
MP3? OSX? The know-how you need is at your fingertips
monthly in Macworld. Read it and get even smarter.

Macworld

Hey! Look What Else You Can Do.

www.macworld.com
© 2000 Mac Publishing, L.L.C. Macworld .com arc 1radcmarks of Mac Publishing.
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, In c.

Rating: ••••
Pros: Innovative; easy to set up and
use; portable.
Cons: Limited editing tools; locks
features available in Windows version .
List price: $599
Company: Virtual Ink, 877/696
4646, www.mimio.com
Macworld's Buying Advice:
If the price doesn't deter you and you
hove a USB-reody Moc, mimio is the
electronic whiteboard system for you .
It's portable and easy enough for a
novice to master, and it doesn't
require you to buy special equipment.

Until Stuf It

conguers t e

Windows world,

Here's a suggestion.

.9&
i .&---·-·

Sending files lo Windows users
from your Macintosh used lo
be difficult, but not anymore.
Stufflt Deluxe 6.0 can easily
send files lo Windows machines
in a format they'll understand .
Upgrade today, or better
yet, buy them Stufflt for
Windows and hasten the
day a Macintosh standard rules all.

To upgrade lo Stufflt Deluxe 6.0 for Mac or
pu rchase Stufflt for Windows, call (888)245-1723
or visit your favorite retailer.
All ~ ~

~

Cop)-ngh1C200 1 Al.iddln Syunm,lnc.
Stuffll,Srufili Oriun,
Aladdin ._
...... ,,_,.,,.., ... ......,,_..,,._.....,,.,..
.,, ...... Stu!fl1
,,___Oamp
...
Sv.stem.s. AD «ha~~ de
of tbnr rnf"Ul"I:
propMJ'

www.aladdlnsys.com
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Personalize your Internet with Netscape®

Calendar

Totfay, Monday 8121/00
9:0011.m. Steftmeetng with
operations team
12:00 p.m. Lunch Interview
project m11nager
1:30 p .m. Piiot prOjed
re\lewm eetlng 2111
5:00 p.m . Meet Stew lll'ld
Chrls at driving
range

Tomorrow, Tuesday8122()0
10:00 11.m . Presertation clle

I Golf Report

e..GAfQJ.u

~

1

LP GATour

1

SPGA Tour

E.!®ll.liil...Tufil
Departmen1s
NFL

NM
M!.8

,

I NCAA Basketball
NH L

I NCAA Footba ll

Woods will grace cover
NEW YORK- Placing potting over
politics, nme magazine has i iger
Woods on 1he cover. The issue, on
newsstands.Monday, has an
interview with Woods an ~ breaks
down the revamp~d swing tliat
helped him complete gblfl
Grand Slam at 24-• the:
player to do so.

Golf
~
~

Auto Racing
~

I

G ary Walker is head of operations at a telecom company and a passionate golfer.
He can use Netscape to help him be more productive on the Internet. With new
Netscape 6, Gary can keep his most important information conveniently dis
played in his browser - like his personal calendar, his buddy list, or even his sports
scores. And at Netscape.com, Gary can quickly find news and business informa
tion related to his fast-paced job. Other great Netscape features like search,
email, and apersonalized home page can help him streamline hiswork tasks (so
he has more time to perfect his putt). But Netscape is not just for golfers. Try
Netscape today and see what it's like to experience the Internet your way.

Vis it Netscape.com today. It's free .

C 2000 Netscape Communications. Netscape and the Netscape logo are registered trademarks of Netscape Communications.
Other trademarks are properties of their res~ owners.

II Netscape
The power of the Internet made simple

EDIT WORD AND EXCEL
FILES ON YOUR PALM

WATCHDOG LETS You
SURVIVE CRASHES

Documents to
Go Professional
Edition

Kick·off

ONLINE REVIEWS

Macworld.com
Fo r these reviews:
www.mocworld.com/2001 / 03/
reviews/online.html

Portable printers
.... Canon BJC-55
...
HP DeskJet 350Cbi
Optical
•••
••••
••••

Oh•
Rating: •••• 1/2
Pros: Lets you work in word processing and spreadsheet documents on
the Palm OS.

~

Pros: Easy installation and configura
tion; intuitive interface; appl ication
restarting; event logging .

Cons: Not all document formatting
con be maintained on a hondheld.

Cons: Incompatible with most USB
hubs; does not work with iBooks.

List price: $50

List price: $1 79

Company: DotoViz, 800/733-0030,
www.datavi:z:.com

Company: Sophisticated Circuits,

Macworld's Buying Advice:
Documents to Go Professional Edition
offers a nearly seamless way to edit
Word , Excel , and other documents
on Palm devices .

Documents to Go Professional Edition
gives you the ability to edit Microsoft
Word and Excel documents and

425/485-7979,
f

www.sophisticated.com
Macworld's Buying Advice:
Kick-off is an unobtrusive, heroic
product that helps your Mac to revive
quickly if it dies on the job.

When your Mac server absolutely has
to stay running through rain, snow,

other files on handheld devices with

sleet. and gloom of night. you need
more than Apple's Restart After Power

Palm OS 3 .0 or later installed (the

Failure feature. Sophisticated Circuits'

previous version allowed you only to
view files) . Modified documents are
easily synchronized back to your
Mac. and they can also be beamed
to other Palm OS handhelds . (Hand
helds without Documents to Go can
not then HotSync to a desktop. how
ever. ) When copied ~o a handheld.
files retain most formatting. including
bulleted sections and tables in Word.
~ but Palm OS doesn't support multiple
~ fonts . Although the small Palm screen
l:
can make working with spreadsheets
~
awkward, the software makes navi
(!)

§
~

Rating: ••••

gating cells easy.-JEFF CARLSON

Kick-off is a lot more . This clever add
on for USB-capable Macs can auto
matically detect an OS or application
crash. and it then restarts your server
or the failed application. Kick-oft does
all this painlessly, with reliable hard
ware and intuitive software.
Kick-off continuously monitors
your Mac's health through a small
module connected to your USB port.
Moreover, it logs reliability problems
and the events leading up to them .
The module has status lights-a very
handy feature if your monitor is
turned off.-MEL BECKMAN

....h

...
•••

1

/2

....

00

mice
Contour MiniPro Mouse
Kensington Mouse in a Box Optical
Kensington Mouse in a Box
Optical Pro
Logitech MouseMan Wheel
Logitech Wheel Mouse
Mccally ioptijr.
Mccally ioptinet
Microsoft lntelliMouse Optical
Microsoft Trackball Optical

Fine-art large-fonnat printer
0••/2 Epson 7500
Large-format printer
....
HP DeskJet 500
USB game pads
••••
CH Products USB Gomepad
••• 1/2 Gravis Destroyer nit
t•tt Gravis Eliminator Aftershock
•••• Gravis Eliminator GamePod Pro

•••••/2 Soitek P750

Weather-tracking utility
.... EorthBrowser 1.3.5
System utility
••••• Power Windows 2.4.3
Alann clock
t•tl/2 Chronomenon 3. l
Game
....
David's Backgammon 3.9.2
HTML debugger
.... VSE Web Site Turbo 4.0
FileMaker plug-ins
•••• oAzium cc Authorize

•••••h
••••

•Ot
••••

oAzium Charts
FileMoker Mobile
Troi Dialog
Troi File

Reviews You Can Trust
OUTSTANDING : . . . . .
VERY GOOD : . . . .
GOOD : . . .

FLAWED: • •
UNACCEPTABLE: •
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ANDY lHNATKO

The Game Room
he other day I had an awkward moment. A pal of mine excitedly
thrust his recently acquired mint-in-mint-package Charlie's Angels
fashion doll into my hands, and before I had a chance to smile and
say, "Hey, that's neat, " I had thrown it to the floor and started jumping
up and down on it, yelling, "! . .. hate . . . '70s ... television!" as I did so. He got kind
of mad about that and sputtered out something about how much he'd paid for the
thing on eBay. and I'm sorry to say that I did little to cool
him down by grabbing him by the collar. dividing the
dollar figure by 1.77. and spelling out to him how many
starving children Sally Struthers could have fed with the
money he'd w~sted.
I'm just not much for nostalgia. Still and all. the rise
of game emulators is an incredibly cool development.
Game systems that have been out of date for years can
be re-created within your Mac's memory, to run exactly
as they did lo those many years ago.
Hit Me with Your Best Shot

op on over to www.emulation.net. John Stiles's love
letter to Mac emulation. The site is so exhaustive, I
can assume only that he's an alien sent to collect
all this stuff so it'll survive when Earth is consumed in
the upcoming invasion and Armageddon. There are
emulators for Game Boy. Nintendo Entertainment System
(NES) and Super NES. Atari. ColecoVision. lntellivision
honest. you read the list and you can almost hear a Pat
Benatar tape playing somewhere.
These emulators are little more than curiosities,
though. The quality of emulation is pretty spotty, and it's
hard to locate a solid range of compatible games to play
on 'em. But the primary problem I have with them is. I
mean. if you want to play the Atari 2600 version of
Frogger. you can find a console and a shopping bag full

H

of tapes for next to nothing at a garage sale, on eBay. or
at the curb on trash day.
But MacMAME (www.macmame.org) is the real deal.
A Mac version of Multiple Arcade Machine Emulator. it
rolls emulators for every significant piece of coin-op
arcade hardware into one piece of software. And as a
free. open-source project. MAME runs on almost every
computing platform you can name. That means there's
a unified demand for the original game software. and
therefore there are easily found, openly operated central
sources for locating them.
Oh. yeah. The ROMs . See, obviously none of these
emulators can play Track & Field without the game soft
ware itself. Normally the code would be burned onto
a cartridge or onto some ROM chips on the arcade's
motherboard. At some point an owner of a Track & Field
machine must have copied the contents of said ROMs
into a file and posted them somewhere, begging the
question (he said, looking over his shoulder first and then
whispering) Is this legal?
Well. no. not as such. These games are still copy
righted by someone. after all. Nintendo goes after Web
sites that offer ROM images of Nintendo games for down
loading. In the case of a game that hasn't been pro
duced for 15 years and was available only in coin-op
continues
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form from a company that went
out of business during the Reagan
administration, the question "Well.
what difference does it make?"
comes readily to mind. But for
God's sake don't ask that aloud
when Mom's in the room, because
she'll tell you that right is right
and ROM is . .. well. wrong.
Virtual Song

onnectix' s Virtual Game
Station can be run guilt-free.
The second question people
Arcade Classics 1980s superg roup Journey (left) a nd Tapper (rig ht) ca n come to your Mac.
ask about it is "How can it possi
emulation and that are constantly evolving. Many mod
bly be legal to sell a product that emulates the Sony
PlayStation?" Well. it is. and Connectix has the court
em games just won't work at all on a Mac.
findings to prove it. The first question is. of course.
As a rule of thumb. if a game requires a Pentium II
rated in the low 200MHz. it'll run fine under emulation.
"Does it work?" and the answer has been upgraded
Otherwise. it's an exceedingly dicey proposition.
from a qualified and fidgety yes to a somewhat more
confident one.
Nostalgia Trip
t's not until you wrap up a long session of Tapper
Earlier versions were limited by slower Mac speeds
and a rather hypothetical understanding of compatibility
or Crazy Climber or. Lord forbid, that video game
requirements. Once the threat of lawsuits was done
based on the adventures of '80s supergroup Journey.
that the significance of emulation really hits you. In the
away with and it became clear that Virtual Game Station
'40s. the primary engine of nostalgia was music. In the
would be a continuing, viable product, it matured in a
big hurry. At first it played like a Macintosh doing its best
'50s and '60s they added cars. and in the '60s and
'70s they added movies.
under trying circumstances, but now, thanks to version
1.4 (and admittedly. today's faster Macs). it plays like
But growing up in the '80s gave future fogies a
new means by which to rehash the past on a rainy
a PlayStation. Still. you're advised to consult Connectix's
list of games that have been tested and judged playable
day: video games. When I imagine Leonard Nimoy's
before you buy any expensive games.
voice. it's not from a Star Trek episode or movie-ifs
from Spock's opening welcome to the vector-image
Speaking of expense. Virtual Game Station costs
$50-not that much less than the price of a PlayStation.
Star Trek video game. I can Name That Tune for any
and it's no less expensive at all if you don't already
decent game soundtrack within seven notes, and the
sentence "Stop the humanoid ... stop the intruder"
have a game controller. So why even mention it? Two
words: travel and PowerBooks.
and a million similar details can instantly put me back
Poor PC Performance
inside a candlepin bowling alley in suburban Boston.
'm hopeful that a Second Age of Mac Gaming is upon For a moment. all of the things I was thinking and
us . Still, there are a lot of Wintel-only titles, and some
feeling when I was in junior high are fresh again in
my memory.
of them are tempting. A PC emulator such as Connec
tix's VirtualPC or FWB's SoftWindows is a handy app to
Nostalgia is a powerful waster of time. potential. and
have on the shelf. just as a balanced part of this nutri
brainpower-and so it's no surprise that it would one
tious breakfast. but emulators can be disappointing
day get tied up with modem computing. It's a combina
for spinning PC games. Obviously there's the built-in
tion as natural as the Home Shopping Network hooking
up with the porcelain-weeping-clown industry. m
performance hit, but in general a G4 runs like a credi
bly modem Wintel box. The problem is that most of the
Longtime Mac columnist ANDY IHNATKO doesn't have a nostalgic
Wintel games worth having rely heavily on features of
bone in his body. O h, but back in the doy... .
the Pentium processor-features that work slowly in
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Who says you can't teach
an old dog new tricks.
Mocworld hos been here for you since the first Macintosh come on the scene . Since then ,
your Moc hos hos changed -- and Mocworld hos changed right along with it .
Still the faithful compan ion , Mocworld remains your source for expert opinion , unbiased lob
reviews and cutting-edge How-to articles. But now it's reorganized and streamlined , with a clean
new look.
That 's the type of loyalty you need to toke advantage of the Web, the DV revolution , and
whatever comes next.
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Price Drops! Save
Plus Get up to 128MB Extr•

Single Processor G4!
The creative dream machine!
he G4 runs Mac OS 9 and per
forms best at processor-intensive
tasks, like large image renders,
real-time data streams and conver
sions-and professional video editing.
All these features plus Final Cut Pro
video editing software make the G4
any creative person's dream machine.

T

Features:
•
•
•
•
•

400MHz PowerPC G4 processor
lMB Backside Level 2 cache
64MB SDRAM; expandable to l.SGB
20GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
DVD-ROM with DVD-video playback
ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card

Monitor sold 1<parately.

Exb'a FREE 64MB RAM
Power Mac G4 400MHz

mdysl294!
Ask for #952688

Dual Processor G4!

An affordable movie studio!
The Power Mac G4 is the most
affordable professional desktop movie
studio. It includes iMovie 2 and Final
Cut Pro to enable you to handle edit
ing, transitions and animations.
Features:
• 400 to SOOMHz Dual PPC G4 processor
• 1MB Level 2 cache per processor
• 128 or 256MB SDRAM; exp. to 1.SGB
• 30 to 40GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
• DVD-ROM or DVD-RAM with DVD
video playback
• ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card

Extra FREE 128MB RAM
Power Mac G4 Dual 450MHz

:w~sl994!

Own this Power Mac G4 400MHz
for as low as $37/month with the

Ask for #952689
Own this Power Mac G4 Dual 450MHz
for as low as $56/month with the

MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

MacMall EZ Payment Plan!
USB Rrewtre

128MB 128MB
-~--"~~256MB 128MB
256MB 128MB

Upgrades for nu- ~VI Kl NG
Power Mac 64/
W COMPONENTS

Haw your RAM protesslonally Installed by ono of oor factory-trained

t2c:hnlciansfo<onlyS30. Askforll2214. VlsitourWebsltl!: macma11.alll1

to< more Viking memory. Prices are valid at time cr1 press & are subject to
change due to market nuctuadons. Please call for most airrent prici~

Modem Ports
56K
2
ROM 56K
2
ROM 56K
2
RAM 56K
2
#813179
#813177
#813l 78
#58576

Ports
2
2
2
2

Price

or

Iowas

1.294 137/""'
1.994 156/mo
sz.394 S67Lmo
12.494 s70 mo
1

1

64MB SDRAM DIMM
128MB SDRAM DIMM
S
256MB DRAM DIMM
Sl 2MB SDRAM DIMM

172'19
118'19
1245'19
1 799'19
1

!!

=REE RAM!

Power Macintosh
G4
Cube!
Unbelievable horsepower!
It gives you more than
enough horsepower for
the most demanding
uses-from desktop
publishing to making
Desktop Movies, and
from playing ultra
realistic 3D games
to enjoying the
latest DVDs.
Amazingly, we figured out
how to cool this enormous
G4 power without a fan. The
Power Macintosh G4 Cube runs in
virtual silence to let you concentrate.

Blast your music!
This also lets you appreciate the
pristine audio quality of the pair of
Apple-designed Harman Kardon stereo
speakers that bring hi-fidelity sound to
your movies, music and games.

with optical tracking engine that
tracks movement 1500 times per
second for pinpoint cursor control.

Features:
• 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor
• lMB Backside Level 2 cache

There's a first for everything!
The G4 Cube is also the first
computer to come standard with
the Apple Pro Keyboard and Mouse.
The keyboard comes with 15 full
size function keys, full document
navigation controls, full-size inverted
T cursor keys, audio control keys and
a disk-eject key. The mouse comes

Get Advanced Display Technology from Apple!
Apple 22" Flat Panel
Cinema Display

your price

$3,999#951070

New Apple 15" Flat Panel
Studio Display
• 1024 x 768

resolution

New 17" Apple•
Flat Screen
Studio Display
• 1600 x 1200

@65Hz res.

•Sleek and

elegant

• .25mm
dot pitch

}!Our price

your.price

$999

#950991

...

~

Upgrade to G4 Power!
Crescendo G4
450/200MHz PCI

Upgrade Card

$499
#951071

On/er Any Time/ Open 24 Hours/ Order Today by top.m. EST-Get It Tomonow by 10:30a.m.I
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Now Get an Extra
64MB FREE RAM!
iBook
366MHz
Quickly and easily create your
own desktop movies!
here's never been a notebook
in its dass that's so powerful,
so easy to use, especially with
features like professional-quality 3D
graphics and iMovie 2 software.

T

Share your movies with friends!
iMovie 2 lets you make movies on
the go. It also allows you to transfer
video dips from your digital cam
corder to your hard disk, using the
high-speed (400Mbps) FireWire port.
You can edit and arrange your clips
and even add music and visual effects.
The iMovie Export feature lets you
select from a range of predefined
QuickTime formats for creating and
sharing your movies.
• 12. l" TIT SVGA display
• 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor
• 64MB SDRAM; expandable to 320MB
• lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
24X maximum speed CD-ROM
• 8MB video graphics memory
• 56K internal modem • 10/IOOBT
• USB port • FireWire port

Apple IBook 366MHz

iBook
466MHz
Built for speed and power!
Snap open the new iBook and check
out the tremendous speed and pro
cessing power you now have right at
your fingertips .

Pulse-pounding 30 graphics!
The turbocharged AT! RAGE
Mobility 128 graphics accelerator
provides awesome 30 graphics, faster
games and enhanced movie playback.

Tons of preinstalled software!
The software comprises quite a pack
age. Because in addition to Mac OS 9,
you get Microsoft Internet Explorer,
Microsoft Outlook Express, Netscape
Navigator, Palm Desktop Organizer,
Adobe Acrobat Reader, FAXstf,
QuickTime 4 and AppleWorks 6 and
the award-winning iMovie 2.
• 12.l " HT SVGA display
• 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor
• 64MB SDRAM; expandable to 320MB
• lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
• DVD-ROM with DVD video playback
• 8MB video graphics memory
• 56K internal modem • 10/lOOBT
• USB port • FireWire port

Extra FREE 64MB RAM
Apple iBook 466MHz

•Sf,494/ •Sf,794/
#953212 Graphite #953994 Lime

#953211 Indigo #953992 Lime
Own this Apple iBook 366MHz
for as low as $42/month with the

Own this Apple iBook 466MHz
for as low as $50/month with the

MacMall El Payment Plan!

MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

re ,~

•

Get 128MB Extra FREE RAM!

•

p~~~~2?h~ ~~¥n~~

strengths and capabilities you'd need
in a portable computer in years to
come. These include the ability to
make desktop movies-and to surf the
Internet wirelessly-from wherever
you happen to be

Create and edit desktop movies!
The PowerBook comes loaded with
iMovie 2, the latest version of the
video editing software that anyone
can use. It also includes Final Cut Pro,
the award-winning post production
studio in a box.
• 14.1 "Tff SVGA display
• 400MHz G3 with lMB Level 2 cache
• 64MB SDRAM; expandable to 512MB
• lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
• DVD-ROM with DVD video playback
• 8MB video graphics memory
• 56K internal modem • 10/lOOBT
• Two USB ports • Two FireWire ports

PowerBook SOOMHz

With a PowerPC G3 processor deliv
ering speeds of SOOMHz, plus room
for 512MB (half a gigabyte) of RAM
and 3D graphics acceleration, AfrPort
wireless capability, FireWire and desk
top movies to go, the future's built
right into this slim powerhouse.

Co1111ects easily

Awesome performance package!

t~ P/11~-11-Play

The PowerBook delivers uncompro
mising performance in a stunning
and stunningly lightweight-package:
just 5.7 pounds with the battery and
weight-saving module installed, and
6.1 pounds with the battery and
DVD-ROM drive installed.
This portable movie studio comes
with enough built-in muscle, up to

F1reWire a11d
USB devices!

Extra FREE 128MB RAM
Apple PowerBook 400MHz

~/""~

30GB of hard disk space, to put most
digital video projects into overdrive.
In fact there's enough memory, cache
and raw processing power in this
lightweight portable to enable you to
create a whole new medium

Features:
• 14.1 " Tff SVGA display
• SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor with
lMB backside Level 2 cache
• 128MB SDRAM; expandable to 512MB
• 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
• DVD-ROM with DVD video playback
• 8MB video graphics memory
• 56K internal modem • 10/lOOBT
• Two USB ports • Two FireWire ports
• Up to 10 hours of battery life through
dual lithium-ion battery capability

Extra FREE 128MB RAM

Apple PowerBook 500MHz

mdySf,994/ ~s219~1
now
1
•
Ask for #953151
Own this Apple PowerBook 400MHz
for as low as $56/month with the

MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

. ,,,,,,, ......

Ask for #953152
Own this PowerBook 500MHz for as low as $62/month with the MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

orrJer Any nl1161Open24 Hours! Order Today by 10p.m. EST-Get It TOmorrow by 10:30a.m.I
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Get 64MB Extrc
iMac 3SOMHz

The Internet is at your service!
he iMac comes with Mac OS 9
installed. One of the biggest
advantages of having Mac OS 9
on your iMac could be the free suite of
Internet services you get to enjoy
(including your own exclusive
mac.com email address). As an iMac
customer, you can immediately start
using popular services like iReview
and iCards, as well as iTools.

T

Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

350MHz PowerPC G3 processor
64MB SDRAM; expandable to lGB
7GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
Slot loading 24X CD-ROM
AT! RAGE 128 Pro graphics card
10/lOOBT Ethernet networking
15" display (13.8"viewable)
Apple Pro Keyboard and Mouse
56K internal modem • 2 USB ports

iMac DV 400MHz

Super fast FireWire!

lne iMac DV has super fast
FireWire built-in, so you can easily
connect to high-speed devices like
your digital camcorders and external
disk drives.
The iMac DV comes loaded with
Apple's easy to use iMovie 2 software.
With iMovie 2 software, you're ready
for action. And just in time, because
the era of Desktop Movies has arrived!

Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

400MHz PowerPC G3 processor
64MB SDRAM; expandable to lGB
IOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
Slot loading 24X CD-ROM
ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card
10/lOOBT Ethernet networking
15" display (13.8" viewable)
Apple Pro Keyboard and Mouse
56K internal modem • 2 USB ports
2 FireWire ports • Ai.rport ready

Exira FREE 64MB RAM

Extra FREE 64MB RAM

Apple iMac 350MHz

Apple iMac DV 400MHz

. s799! . s999!
#953100 lndigo
Own this iMac 350MHz
for as low as S23/month with the

#952681 Indigo #952680 Ruby
Own this iMac DV 400MHz
for as low as $28/month with the

MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

llJgades tar tlU'

@i)VI Kl NG

iMiJc & iMac OV/ fiil CO MPONENTS
Have ym RAM protessionally IRS1alled by one of Olf lacixry·lnined lech
nlcians IOI" mt Sl>.Ask IOI" 12214. Visit oorWeb si1e: maanal.com IOI"
more Vlldng memori. Pr1ces ere valid at time of prass &are su!iject lo
change due lo IT1lll1lot ftuc1uatioos. Please call tor mOS1 current pricing.

#52913
#52914
#52915

#58576

64MB SDRAM DIMM
128MB SDRAM DIMM
256MB SDRAM DIMM
512MB SDRAM DIMM

flAM FREE!
iMac
DV+ 4SOMHz
Includes the new iMovie 21
The iMac DV+ comes loaded with
Apple's easy to use iMovie 2 software
and a slot-loading DVD-ROM drive
and a brilliant 15-inch built-in display.

Authorized Reseller

111e new
Apple Pro
Keyboard
features
full size
cursorkeys!

Cutting-edge wireless
networking technology!
Every iMac DV+ comes AirPort
ready with a built-in antenna. With
AirPort, you can surf the Internet
through solid brick walls-without
cables, additional phone lines or
complicated networking hardware.

Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

450MHz PowerPC G3 processor
64MB SDRAM; expandable to JGB
20GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
DVD-ROM with DVD video playback
AT! RAGE 128 Pro graphics card
10/lOOBT Ethernet networking
15"display (13.8" viewable)
Apple Pro Keyboard and Mouse
56K internal modem • 2 USB ports
2 FireWire ports • Airport ready

High-precision
Apple Pro
Mo11Se requires
110 111ai11te11a11ce!

iMac DV SE SOOMHz
Watch the classics on DVD!
With the iMac DV Special Edition,
you can slip the latest DVD title into
the slot-loading drive and watch it on
a brilliant 15-inch built-in display.
With new Theater Mode, your viewing
experience is positively cinematic.

Make the classics with iMovie2!
iMovie 2 comes pre-installed on
every DV iMac-and it has all the
makings of a blockbuster. you can
turn your DV iMac into a personal
movie studio and be ready for action.

Listen to the classics in style!

Extra FREE 64MB RAM
Apple iMac DV+ 450MHz

. s1,294!
#952682 Sage #952685 Ruby #952684 lndigo
Own this iMac DV+ 450MHz
for as low as $37/month with the

MacMall El Payment Plan!

Your favorite music comes through
loud and dear on the Harman Kardon
Odyssey audio system. From CDs to
MP3s, it'll be music to your ears!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor
128MB SDRAM; expandable to lGB
30GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive
DVD-ROM with DVD video playback
ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card
10/lOOBT Ethernet networking
15" display (13.8" viewable)
56K internal modem • 2 USB ports
2 FireWire ports • Airport ready

Extra FREE 64MB RAM
Apple IMac DV SE 500MHz

. s1,494!
#952687 Graphite #952686 Snow
Own this iMac DV SE 500MHz
for as low as $42/monlh with the

MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

~s?rt~j!~}~~r~h1yAirport! /
• Up to 150' range lets you roam!

up to 10
times faster
than the most
s
popular home
99 networking.

sz99 #57373
Airport now only
#57369

Airport Card

•
_ _ _ _ __ _..=:::==ii~'
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Adobe 6oLilfe 5.0 Adobe
,.,,,,,_.... ...
Golives.o

Techtool Pro 3.0
No other program tests as
many different aspects of your
Macintosh as thoroughly as
Techtool Pro 3.0.
,llfl~ii~
The key to maintaining I!
a healthy Mac Is to install
it before you have problems/

Industrial-strength Web
design, production & man·
agement for professions/,
dynamic, database-driven
Websites!

only

$88

______

Professional
Web Design/

upgrade only

99

$9899

#30489

#950150

Adobe

Illustrator 9.0

:-=--

Ulustrator9.o

The standard In vector
graphics creation
software just got betterl

=139for

The most advanced speech
lllCXl!Jnition technology everl
Includes an innovative, Plug
n·Play, USB microphone!

99only
#58042

Tomb Raider H
The Saga continues/
Join Lara Croft in her
quest for the dagger of Xian.
With Lara's agility and your
skill there is no prize that
will go unclaimed/

Builds simulated
neighborhood and
run or ruin the lives of the
people that live there/ The
fate of a Sim, for better
or worse, rests in your hands.
• Hours of unlimited,
open ended gamep/ay

s5•

only
#954454
With any purchase.
Wh ile supplies last.

$AJIB9

only . . . . #82299

1•1>---~

NEW from

Symantec!

FileMaker
Pro Upgrade

[!I]
.

Make your Mac more
powerful and more
Internet-friendly than ever
before. Improve audio,
video and graphics
performance and morel

Manage your data
FileMalcer.
from desktop to Web/
• Enhanced Microsoft Excel
file conversion

only

as Iowas

Sf3889

$0089

uu

#812611

#74850

Guides you through your IE~i&~ill'::S

return and gives you

money saving advice for
additional tax savings!

only

s4995

#954861

"Free State Tax via mfr. mail·ln rebate.

Stuftlt Deluxe 6.0
and DislcWanior 2.0
Bundle
MacMal/ Exclusive!

only

$89

99

#953849

Savo over $48 on these powerful
Mac ut/lltles when you buy this bundle.

Packed with powerful features

. ,. .llldl........~, and enhancements that let you
see the complete picture of
your finances.

as Iowas

s2995

#849561

When purchased w/TIJrbo Tax above.

Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps
"I. Ga ta www.macmall.com
....-=---_- _- ---~
~
2. Ciiek an "Shopping Cart"
CATALOG - Fi'
3. Enter part# In "Catalog Express"
4. Ciiek an "Proceed ta Checkout"

EXPRESS
,,,,-.:i 11 'i r

-t.11111iil"llllil'
'1t• Provides
4 Port
USB Hub
'l!!!!I
you with instant
expandability that's simple as
plugging In a USB connector/

only

s2999

=

880

8'9

camera/ens,

• 3X Zoom·Nikkor
plus
4X stepless digital zoom

e 3.34 Megapixel CCD
• One year Wam!llty
• USB interlace

Saundsticks
3-PieceUSB
Speakers
• 40-Watt self·
powered system

Hiplip MP3 Pla1f11'
• 12 hours continuous play
• Anti-skip design
• Drag-and·Drop file
transfer
• Fast USB connectivity

only

99
Sf89
~1 #9s2ns

Create music and data CDs.
• 12X record speed
• 2MB data buffer

only

$3499!!54311
• 600 x 1200dpi resolution
• 9600dpi interpolated
• 30-bit color

only

s4999

#94312

Order Any Tlmel Open 24 Hours/ Orr/er Today by 10p.m. EST-Gat It Tomanuw by 10:308.m.l
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Mac Ione
Cube
Package

PowerMacG4
Cube™

Deals

Starting At

FREE

98

•14 4

64MB
MEMORY!

Enjoy an all-time low price on the world's
most compact and attractive supercomputer,
w inner of numerous design awards. Then
put the money you save towards an Apple
Studio Display, and get a whole new
outlook on personal computing .

with Apple G4 Cube purchase .

$149498
#124926

FREE

128MB
MEMORY!

tlAppleCare
tnz... "1ct

G4

t 122so1

Plan

szt996 Pratedlan

with Apple G4 Cube and
Appl e Sllldlo 17" purdlase.

$1989

93 *

1124985

FREE

128MB
MEMORY!
with Apple G4 Cube and
Ajlple Sludlo 15" purchase.

$248993 *
#124971
•AS30 lnstallalion lee applies. Nol valid wilh any other Mac Zone
olfer. Offer sublec1 10 chanoe. Avallable rar a Hmiled time only

-~.&.d.1 -

Upgrade
Your
Power
Mac!

128MB
256MB

Cube

Processor

64

450MHz 400MHz

Hard Drive
RAM

20GB
64MB

20GB

2 Ports
1MB at
225MHZ

Was
Price Drop

5

Low Zone
Price

179498

price: $1 69.99. Rebates valid thro~h 212Ml1.

SOOMHz
40GB

SOOMHz

256MB

DVD

DVD

DVD

DVD·RAM

2 Ports

2 Ports

2 Ports

2 Ports

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1MB at
200MHZ

1MB at
225MHZ

1MB at
250MHZ

1MB at
250MHZ

159498

s2494ea

5

5

5

·'300

·'300

•

1124926

#124920

1124921

500

319498

5

349498

·'800

·'1000

#740288

1124922

Professional Power Mac Upgrades!
l ~ASAN~ i

~.

Top speed for work and play
Prices subject to c~e.

450MHz

64MB

$59.99"
$149.99 ""

* Afte r $15 mail· In rebate. Low Zoneprice:
$74.99. ** Aher $20 mall -In rebate. Low Zone

64 Dual
40GB
256MB

GB Ethernet 10/100
Backside
Cache

64 Dual

30GB
128MB

Optical Drive DVD
FireWire

64 Dual

ATI Radeon 32MB AGP
Graphics Card
#126501

S24999

Supports up to 4 lntamal ATA drives

Add an external SCSI port
to your newPower Mac

Sonnet Tempo Card

Adaptec Internal SCSI Card

#119180

#99496

sgg99

s3999

-
G/gablt Ethernet

Asante FrlendlyNet 7108
8+1 Glgablt Switch

#102751

$82999

Credit cards are not charg ed until the order Is shipp ed. Most products sh ip the same day (barring system failure. etc.). Shipping options Include Ground. 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight is based on average product weighL Handling extra Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh1pprng and handling charges. Call for International shipping
rates. Prices and product availabilrty subject to change without notice.Specials and promofions may be limitedto stock on hand. Nol responsible1or typographical errors . All prod ucts
sold ~ltiple Zones. Inc. (MZI) are third party products and are subject to the warranties & represenlations of the ~p licab le manufaclurers, lncludrng bul not limitedto Y2Kcompli
rsn~Violatio~'~P~P~c!.:~ii~is~o~Ct~W~elak8~i~fo;'.~~i~~h~~~~.~~~0~oi<'l'~~~~~i~[fr~df,i'd~~~ik;~the ~gm~ec2o~~tt~~cin~1_1 ri gh ts reserved. Unauthorized duplication
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Mac Zone Exclusive!

•

ftTlllCJfrvr

Wnh selffi G4 pure
Oller sub/ocr ro cha llase. While suppl/es last

noe. Call for dera.Js.

Power Mac
Dual G4nt

lOWfSl

PRICES EVER\

;sssrs·

Starting At

s1 4ss
Combine their two Power PC G4 proces
sors with their high-powered ATI RAGE
128 Pro graphics cord, built-in USB and
FireWire ports, the latest Ultra ATA/66
hard disk drives, built-in Gigobit Ethernet
and huge expansion potential. Then odd
your own skills and abilities, and you hove
everything you need to render complex
images, perform massive scientific
calculations, build Web sites and more.

35 Mall·ln rebate.
. . $59499.
Low zone pnce,. 21is101 .
Hurry otler expires

'AIIer $

SAVE
300

8

With Power Mac
G4 Purchaser

Adobe Web c 11 •
0 ect1on 3.0

•Adobe Gollve
• Adobe PhotoShop

• Adobe Illustrator

•Adobe Web Colleclfon

• Adobe llveMotlon

chased loaelher. Call rora;:,;,owerMac G4 musr be pur·
s and lo Place your order.

Graphics Pro

Web Professional

Digital Video Pro

Apple Displays
Panoramic DVD viewing

Apple
Cinema Display

°"'~ ·
QuarkXPress 4.1

22' Diagonal TFT LCD

.=-

FREE Image Port - $99 Value

Build ASP. JSP or CFML Web
applications faster!

Professional digital
video editing

'78998

Macromedla Fireworks 4
Ultra Dev 4 Studio

mo21B

#128395

11 28340

.

s54999

11 24925

5399998

Adobe Premiere 6.0

54997

5

Truly desk-saving design

Apple Studio 15 Display
15' Diagonal TFT LCD
98
5

......

0

11 24924

0

;...

,.,f

994

. ~.1r,,,.,., .• •"'

Four sets of Photoshop
plug·lnsl Save $345!

Extensls FX Power Pack
11211os

s24999

Robust multimedia authoring

Director 8
Shockwave Studio
11 12193

38498

5

Easy video batch processing

Terran Cleaner 5
#7411321

579

5

Attractive value, quality and style

Apple Studio 17 Display

99

16' Viewable Natural Flat Diamondtron CRT
#124923

s49499

*****

Universal document exchange

Adobe Acrobat 4.0
193952

S22497

Professional Web development

Macromedia Dreamweaver 4
#128332

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-888-239-2591
IA NASDAq1 COMPANY Tlckor Symbol: MZON I

S26998
SourceCode

MW031

~$
•

from Photoshop
User Magazine
The ultimate graphics tool

Wacom lntuos Special
Edition 9" x12" USB Tablet

tmm s42999

~ . Apple®
PowerBooks"
Au tl1orlzro
Calalog Reseller

Starling At

$
Get a top-of-the-line, mobile power-user's dream machine for
a bargain-shopper's dream price. Now a super value at $1300
below its original price, Apple's PowerBoak 500 eliminates the
classic " mobile user's compromise" by packing the speed and
power of a desktop computer into a system small enough
to fit easily into a briefcase. Communication is easy,
with built-in Ethernet, a 56K modem and
optional AirPort wireless networking.
Take advantage of this price/per
formance breakthrough today!

tl AppleCare
$
32996 PowerB~ok
Protection
Plan

1722604

ElECl PowerBook
w\th S
can tor detai\s.
purchase.
A S30 Installation fee applies. Not valid with any
other Mac Zone oiler. Oller subject to change.
Available for a limited time only.

PowerBook

PowerBook

Processor

400MHz

SOOMHz

Hard Drive

10GB

20GB

RAM

64MB

128MB

DVD

DVD

FireWire

2 Ports

2 Ports

Modem

56K

56K

Backside
Cache

1MB
L2

1MB
L2

Was
Price Drop
Low Zone
Price!

'249498

O~tical

at
/.r Starting
handspring
8
179.99
#126598

• FullyUSBcompatible for Macintosh out of the box
• An exclusive Springboard expansion slot and a
wide range of modules can tum your organizer
into a digital camera, music player or even a phone

Drive

.•soo

5

349498
5
1300

•

$199498 $219498
1124941

1124942

Handspring Visor PDA's
#126598
#126!300
#130300
#130299
#130298
#130296
#130297

2MB PDA
8MB Deluxe
8MB Deluxe
8MB Deluxe
8MB Deluxe
8MB Platinum
8MB Prism/full color

Graphite . .... $179.99
Ice...... . ... $249.99
Blue .. ... ... $249.99
Green ....... $249.99
Orange . ..... $249.99
Sliver.. . . . ... $299.99
Cobalt ....... $449.99

For PowerBook 400/500

#116658 64MB .........$49.99
*116659 128MB .........$79.99
*116022 256MB .......$329.99
#116023 512MB .. ....$1199.99
Deluxe - comes in

5 colors

Memory available 1or other PowerSook models. Prices subiect to ChanQe.

on PowerBooks Fort£ALL

TEST Macworld
An nounce

Best Selling PowerBook
Accessories

Mobile
Computing
Accessories

Fuji 100MB Zip Mac Disks
#37185
#54009
#86292
#35459
#37186

10-Pk
20-Pk
2-Pk
5-Pk
10-Pk

Color
Color
Gray
Gray
Gray

$10 rebate .. ... $79.99*
4-FREE ...... $169.99**
$3 rebate . . . ... $16.99'
$10 rebate .. . .. $39.99"
$10 rebate .. . .. $79.99 1

BAUE
300

8

w1111 Power Mac

G4 or Powersoo11:

Purchaser

Adobe Web
Collection 3.0

"AH er StO mfr. mail-In rebate. Low Zone price S89.99. ..Free disks by mail. Coupon in box.
rAtter S3 mlr. mruHn rebate. Low Zone price S19.99. tr After S10 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone
price $49.99. rAher $10 mfr. maiH n rebate. Low Zone price $89.99.Limited time offers.

-

0
Adobe GOUve
• Adobe Plrotoshop
• Adobe Illustrator
• Adobe UveMotlon

Internal Zip~ 250 drive slides
rig/it into your PowerBook

SAVE with Fuji brand
CO-Rs 40¢ per disc

Extended power
anywhere, anytime

Fuji CD·R SO·Pack

VST Zip 250 Drive

16 xBO minute discs

Apple Powerllook
63 Battery

#116684

$279

99

#113568

s17

99

.
I

$13999

#622731

•Adobe Web CoffecUon
Powar1111e G4
be purchased to e must

••d

Calf lor dtflffs

•~d~!'·

place )'our Order.

'[!]

IWIOJPm =::

Huge storage
capacity, small price
Portable CO Burner
20X4X4 speed

VSTCD·RW
Expansion Bay
#685244

s37999

Professional
Printing

QPS External 12x1Dx32
CD·RW FireWire Drive
$1)9999· Rebate
'30
1113595 •L
·AHer $30 mfr. mail· In rebate.
Low Zone price: $329.99.

Professional
Scanning ~i~

Award-winning
digital video
editing software
- amovie studio
in abox!

Protect your notebook
and accessories

Targus Leather
Notebook Case
#91934

S74

99

Final Cut Pro 1.2
1124s94

'

Professional
Input

Professional
Software
3 CCOs deliver better
resolution and color

·.,I; , .-
jprJ 1nc;

1600 x 3200 dpi 42-bit color

Epson Stylus Pro 7000

Epson 1640SU Perfection
USB & SCSI Scanner

InkJet Printer

#743909

44' wide photo quality color

#722324

s399599

s299

99

vers ion ol
Phol osho p

Full bleed tabloid printing

Epson Stylus 3000 InkJet
#76985

$129999

1200 x 2400 dpi
aptiral resolution

#111848

s42999
'I
{,.

...

'I

Apple Pro Keyboard
#124980

3-CCO Technology
for brilliant colors

I

$5999

Canon GL1 Mini Digital
Video Camcorder
Manage and share information
1656948

s13999

s999 99
'30
Rebate

Laser for your growing business

HP LaserJet 2100M Printer
#1 02384

S769

97

Epson Expression 1640Xl
#737657

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-888-239-2591
IA NASDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I

s259999

Full size upgrade by Maral/y

Graphite iKey Key·
board and 2-button sgo
Scrolling Mouse Value
1117675

s4ggg

Call for price!

Norton SystemWorks
m1129

;WI
•

.

lca11onl

Professional performance
in every feature

Save on 4 Mac utilities
Graphic arts edition sranner
12.Z x 17.2" sranning area

#111853 ~

FileMaker Pro Upgrade

UMAX Powerlook Ill
#691468

~299 99

Wacom lntuos USB
9"x12" SE Tablet

-

$60 0 value!

Sony OCR·TRV900
Digital Camcorder

Includes lntuos
Pen and 40 Mouse

m1929

Includes full

s99999

•with notebook purchase.

s7999 •

·After $50 mfr. mail-in upgrade
rebate. Low Zone price: $129.99.
Limited time offer.

Canon XL1 3CCD Digital
Video Camcorder
#111851$~
Call for price!

SourceCode

Order by Phone

Order Online Today

MW031

1.800.436.0606

www.maczone.com
macworld
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Apple®iMac"'
Starting At

98
Since it was first introduced, the "i" in "iMac" has
stood for " Internet," and, more than ever, every
body from grandparents to home business entre
preneurs are getting on the Internet with the per
sonal computer that makes it so easy and fun .
Creating and sharing digital photos and small
home movies over the Internet has become even
easier - and a heck of a lot faster - than writing
and sending postcards. And you never have to
lick stamps or worry about running out of them .

'

.
Mac Zone £xc\us1ve.

Software aisle built·in. But,

in addition
to its powerful hardware, over a dozen
software tirles make the iMac much more
than an Internet-only appliance. You get
everything you need to create movies, design
a Web site, balance your bonk accounts,
apply for a home loon, chat w ith friends
on the Internet, visit a museum online and
take on dinosaurs and hot-headed fire ants.
The complete software package includes
AppleWorks 6, Quicklime 4 , Earthlink Total
Access, Microsoft Internet Explorer, Microsoft
Outlook, N etscape Communicator, Quicken
Deluxe 2000, Bugdom, Nanosaur, Palm
Desktop, FAXstf Pro and Adobe Acrobat.
And all iMac DV, DV+ and Special Edition
models come with iMovie 2 .

A$30 lnslalla11on lee applies. Not valid
with any other Mac Zone otter. Offer
subject to change. Available for a
hmllMI time only. Call tor delails.

- Upgrade

Your
iMac or
For !MIC 350/400MHz iBookl
64MB
$44.99
128MB $59.99•
255MB $149.99..
Forltsoolc
1674337 32MB
1715586 64MB

$39.99
$44.99

• An<r $15 moll-In Allal!. Low Zone price:
$74.99. "'Mer S20maiHn retm. Low
Zone price: $169.99. Oller expires 2/2Ml1.
Prlca subject 10 chlnQO.

tl AppleCare
!Mac Protection Plan
1122602

iMac

iMac DV

iMac DV+

iMac SE

Processor

350MHz

400MHz

450MHz

SOOMHz

Hard Drive

7GB

10GB

20GB

30GB

64MB

64MB

64MB

128MB

RAM
Optical Drive

CD

CD

DVD

DVD

FireWire

No

2 Ports

2 Ports

2 Ports

AirPort Ready

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

iMovie 2
Low Zone
Price

No

Yes

Yes

s794sa

s994sa

$1294

s1494sa

Indigo 1124912

Indigo 1124913
Ruby 1124914

Indigo 1124915
Ruby 1124916
Sage 1124917

GraphHe 1124918
Snow
1124919

s14995

Yes
98

Credit cards are not charged until the order Is shipoed. Most products ship the same day (barring S)'Slem failure, etc.). Shipping options Include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery. Freight Is based on average product WlliQfit Handling extra. Insurance available. Special ortlers may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international shipping
rates. Prices and prOduct availability sublect to change without notice. Specials and promouons may be lim~ed to stack on hand. Nol responsible lor tvDographical errors. All products
sold b'I Multiple Zones, Inc. (MZI) are th rd party pniducts and are subject to the warranties &representations of the applicable manufacturers inctudfng tiut not lim~ed to Y2K compli·
ance. Accordmply. MZI makes no representation or warranly withrespect to Y2K compliance of product sold. "2001 Multiple Zones, Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication
Is aviolation o applicable laws. Appl~ theApple logo, Macintosh" and Powu8ook" are registered trademar1<s of the Apple Computer, Inc.
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Cool iMac Stun

·:

I~
I:

It

3-piece speaker system

Trade inyour mouse tor a pen 
great for beginning designers

hannanJkardon SoundStlcks

Wacom Graphire USB Tablet

#12n97

$19999

M:~~~~·~.4

Gaming
ICacall)CI
Free your game
control from
your desktop

Macally
AlrStlck use
Motion-Sensing
Midair Joystick
#662246

s3499

Plunge into your games

Macally iShock USB
Programmable Game
Controller
#10&162

s2999

#1 21927

sg999

.Top Selling Games!
The Sims
Madden NFL 2000
Scrabble
Baldur's Gate
Age of Empires
Tomb Raider Ill
The Big Kahuna
SimCity 3000
Total Annihilation
Gold
ChessMaster 6000
Quake Ill Arena
Unreal Tournament
Bugdom 3D
for the Family

1102664 $44.99
111 1575 $19.99
1735101 $29.99
#625850 $39.97
111 1565 $19.99
1111 573 $29.99
11oa253 $49.99
111 1550 $44.99

#119675

$17999

Use floppies with your iMac

VST USB Floppy Drive
#112789

s79 99

1111557 $24.98
1553212 $34.99
1112118 $44.98
1111001 $32.99
#11 4493 $29.99

Mac Fun Pack
Deus Ex

250MB of removable storage

Iomega USB Zip 250 Drive

#675767 $19.99
#701823 $39.99

Blazingly fast CD-burner

QPS 12x10x32x FlreWlre
CD-RWDrive

$299

99
'113595
•
•Atter $30 mfr. mail ·ln rebate. Low Zone
price: $329.99. Good through 3131/01.

Fast, reliable optical storage

laCle 16x10x40 CD·RW
FlreWlre Drive
#1 28430

s379 99

777•
I

Epson Stylus
7nl
InkJet
Printer
#124636

$9999

#1 13865

While
supplies last.

Remix club-quality music

Mixman
DJ Megamix

S24999

Visor- the next generation of handhelds!

Music To Go
MP3
Player

82999

For prints that
fast a lifetime
- and beyond

Epson
Stylus
Photo 870
Printer

11111

YMSTS30 refurbished
#117664

Pri.nters & Sea~~~~: ml
Amazmg !Mac colors!
8 ppm Fast •
2880 x 720 dpi

Yamaha 3·Piece
Speaker System

Rio
600

64MB of
memory

Visor Deluxe
Blue
#1 30300

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-888-239-2591
IA NASDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I

Visor Graphite

$24999
50ll'ce Code

MW031

• Solely Mac/USB-compatible out of the box
• The most Mac-friendly handheld ever
• Complete selection of Visor handhelds available
• Its cool looks are just the beginning
• An exclusive Springboard expansion slot and a wide
range of modules can turn your organizer into a
digital camera, music player or even a phone

#725187

2499

8

Apple· iBooK

As always, the iBook's 12.l" active
matrix display provides crisp on-screen
graphics, and its convenient, foldaway
handle makes it easy to take along
wherever you go. But now they come
with FireWire, foster processors and
bigger hard drives. Plus the iBook SE
includes a DVD-ROM drive.

Mac Zone Exclusive!

FREE
84•

llBIORYI

With select iBook purchase. Printer purchase
not necessary for FREE64MB; no coupons
or rebates. While supplies last.
-~.&ill-

Upgrade

Your
iMac or
iBookl

For IMoc 35ll/400MHr
1674339 64MB
$44.99
1123842 128MB $59.991
1715574 256MB $149.9911
For IBook
1674337 32MB $39.99
1715586 64MB $44.99
IAl!el $15 mal111?bm. Low Zone 11rico:

All"'°""'1

iBook

iBook SE

Processor

366MHz

466MHz

Hard Drive

10GB

10GB

RAM

64MB

64MB

On-chip cache

256K

256K

CD

DVD

1 Port

1 Port

........,,u..

iBook"
"Surprisingly fast, fea
ture-rich, great
value...the best v-.ilue
(Apple) has ever
offered in a portable
package..."

Optical Drive
FireWire
AirPort Ready

- Andrew Gore,
Macworld, December, 2000.

Macworld

''''~

Yes

Yes

Ethernet

10/100BT

10/100BT

Modem
Low Z one
Price

56K

56K

$1494

$179498

98

Indigo
#124939
Graphlle
Key Lime #124977
Key Lime
Business Leasing Available: Gall 1·800·611·975 1for details.

December 2000

iBook Indigo

••

Apple·

#124940
1124978

iBook SE Graphite

iBook SE Key Lime

,

,

.·

$74.99. t1Mtr S20 maH! rtbOI< low
Zone price: $1 69.99. Otter "'llltes 21Z8/01 .
Pricos subject to change.

tl AppleCare
iBook Protection Plan

S22996

!Book+ prlnter=128MB FREE

IBook + prlnter=128MB FREE

Jhiiin~ #124978$189999

iBook + printer=128MB FREE

No Rebates • No Coupons

1122so3

Credi! cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most prOducts ship the same day (barring system failure. e1c.l. Shipping options includeGround 2nd Day and OvemiQht delivery.
Freight Is based on average prOduct weight. Handhnp, extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sfiipping and handling charges. Call for intemallonal shlpplng rates.
Prices and product availability sublect to change wi1 tout nollco. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsltile for typographical errors. All producls sold by
Mulllp~ Zones~lnc. (MZI) are 1hird part,y products and are subject to thewarranties & rerresentations ot 1he applicable manufacturers{ Including but not limi1ed to Y2K compliance.
Accordingly, MLI makes no representation or warranty wilh respect0 to Y2K comollance o pr0duc1sold. <2001 Mul1iple Zones, Inc. Al rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication
is aviolafion of applicable laws. Appl~ 1heApple logo, ~tacin1osh and PowerBook" are registered trademarks ot the Apple Compuler. Inc.
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Upgrade Cards  complete selecuon avallablel

Super-charge your graphics

ATI Radeon 32Me PCI
Graphics Card
Sll
#126597 . ,

2999

Add a fast Ultra ATA hard drive
controller to your Mac
11 19180 · ::11

.

Sonnet Tango ADe, use
and Firewtre PCI Card
1119197

$129 97

'

..

'

Affordableperfection

NEC AccuSync 75F 17"

19999

(16" viewable)

#1 26503

~4999

'~

.

...

!@NN I

'

Put a G3 In your PB 1400

Take your /Mac to a new level

Go Wireless

$

,.

Sonnet Crescendo
PowerBook 1400 G3
333MHzwith
512K Cache
$111
9499

Newer Technology
MAXpowr G3 466MHz
with 1Me Cache
1733166

#126538

.

~

.~ . .

n

n)
Add more ports to PC/ Macs

Get the reliability of RAID storage

Sonnet Tempo RAID
TAT-D66R PCI Card

Sonnet Tempo Ultra ATA/66
PCI Card
sn899

s49993

1115344 . ,

PerfectFlat for less than $300

ViewSonic EF70 17" Color
(16" Ylewable)
1686106

~7999

.;. AirPort
w . Base Station
• Surf the Net or network wirelessly •
• Up to 150' rang elets you and the IBook
roam around the home or classroom

s29493

1t11s919
"Requires the AlrPort cart!, Base Station and a
computer that is A!rPort Card ready.

Cameras

Gaming
C acally;
Complete system protection

Professional-quality images

Play games
in mid-air!

Sony Cybershot DSC·F505V
Digital Camera

Macally Motion-Sensing
Mid-Air Joystick

#713817

sa9999

1&622.4li

s34

99

3-piece speaker system

Full MP3 player and encoder

harmon/kardon
SoundStlcks

SoundJam MP Plus
Digital Audio Software

11 m91

1.3 Megapixel and 3X zoom

s19999

New! Stores an hour of tunes

Olympus D-460 Zoom
Digital Camera

Rio &DO use
for Mac

t1 11050

1101451

s39999

s15999

• ~ Connectix
Tum your iBook Into a
portable game
station!

Connectix Virtual
Game Station
Bundle

Fu/I-featured, ultra-compact
and affordable!

Canon ZR·10 Digital Video
Camcorder
1t1 11041

#701178

~ CALL

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1-888-239-2591
j A NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON

SourceCode

I

MW031

Circle 72 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnlo

$4498

1100920

s4999

USB to IR remote control
for DVD, CD, Quicknme
or MP3 player

Keyspan Media Remote
#111113

S49

99

C acall)t
Great for
PlayStation gaming!

iShock
Programmable
Garnepad
99
#1 06162 ~

Symantec Norton
SystemWorks

s7999

1121129
•
• After $50 mfr. mail-in upQrade rebate.
Low Zone price: $129.99. Limited time offer.

Baldur's Gate...........1625650
Descent 3 ................#625849
Madden NFL 2000 ..#111576
Total Annihilation
Gold ......................11t1567
Bugdom 30 for
the Family ............1114493
Tomb Raider tu .......1111573
Age of Emplres........1111565
Sims Expansion
Paelt ..................... .1741351
Rainbow 6 ...............#111566
ChessMaster 6000 .1 653212
Unreal Tournament 1111907
SlmClty 3000 ...........1111560
Sid Melers Alpha
Centaurl................#111574
The Sims ..... ............#702664
The Big Kahuna .......#108263
Quake Ill Arena ..... #112118

$19.98
$19.99
$19.99
$24.98
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$34.99
$34.99
$34.99
$44.98
$44.98
$44.98
$48.99
$49.99

In today's ever-changing business world, it is
important to stand out from the competition.
With creative products from top name vendors
like Apple®and Adobe, CDW has the resources
which will help you change the face of your
business and shine above the rest. Call your
CDW account manager, or log onto to
CDW.com for more information.

Deviate from the norm
Apple iBook™

Apple iBook Special Edition

• 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor

• 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor

t RAM: 64MB std. , 320MB max.

t RAM : 64MB std ., 320MB max.

• lOGB hard drive

• 10GB hard drive

t 24X Max CD-ROM drive

t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive

t Mac"' OS 9

t Mac"' OS 9

t 12.1" active-matrix display

t 12.1" active-matrix display

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

Indigo

$1495•QQ CDW 245225

Graphite

$1795.00 CDW 245226

Apple PowerBook®

Apple PowerBook

t 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor

t 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor

t RAM: 64M B std., 512MB max.

t RAM: 128MB std., 512MB max.

t 10GB hard drive

t 20GB hard drive

t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive

t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive

t Mac© OS 9

t Mac"' OS 9

t 14.1" active-matrix display

t 14.1" active-matrix display

t I ncludes: Apple iMovie 2 Softwa re

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software

s1995.OD cDw 245222

s2195. DO cDw 245224

CDW carries the full line of Macintosh and Macintosh compatible products.
Call your CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information.
Apple, iBook, Mac, Macintosh, iMovie, Power Book, Mac OS and Power PC are registered trademarks ol Apple Computers, Inc.
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Authorized Reseller

Harbor a design

Snow

Apple iMac DV

Apple iMac DV+

Apple iMac DV Special Edition

t
t
t
t
t
t
t

t
t
t
t
t
t
t

t
t
t
t
t
t
t

400MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor
RAM: 64MB std .. lGB max.
lOGB hard drive
24X Max CD-ROM drive
56Kbps modem
10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet port
AirPort ready

450MHz PowerPC G3 processor
RAM : 64MB std .. lGB max.
20GB hard drive
4X Max DVD-ROM drive
56Kbps modem
10/ lOOBASE-T Ethernet port
Ai rPort ready

500MHz PowerPC G3 processor
RAM: 128MB std., lG Bmax.
30GB hard drive
4X Max DVD-ROM drive
56Kbps modem
10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet port
AirPort ready

$995.00

$1295.00

$1495.00

Indigo CDW 235688
Ruby CDW 235689

Indigo CDW 235690
Ruby CDW 235691
Sage CDW 235694

Graphite CDW 235696
Snow CDW 235698

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 900u

Simple Technology memory upgrade

19" CRT with 18" viewable image size

64MB SDRAM 168-pin DIMM for Apple iMac PC 100

Combinining sharp picture quality and
simple onscreen controls, Diamond Pro
900u flat-faced monitor includes the
patented DIAMONDTRON™ NF CRT for
natural Looking images with Less
reflection and glare. Also included is a
USB self-powered hub with two
upstream and three downstream ports.

Simple Technology is one of the industry's Leading
manufacturers of first-to-market memory upgrades for
notebooks and desktops. Simple Technology utilizes
quality DRAM components to ensure operability and
compatibility. That's why every Simple Technology
memory upgrade features:
t 100% compatibility with your system
t Lifetime warra nty
t Unlimited toll-free technical support

$629.00 CDW130067

$59.17 CDW 190765

Apple Power Macintosh®G4

Apple Power Macintosh G4 Cube

t 400MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor

t 450MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor

t RAM : 64MB std., 1.5GB max.

t RAM: 64MB std., 1.5GB max.

t 20GB hard drive

t 20GB hard drive

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive with
DVD-video playback

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive
with DVD-video playback

t 56Kbps modem

t 56Kbps modem

t 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet connection

t 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet connection
t AirPort ready with built-in antennas

$1295.00 CDW 235684
$1495 • 00 CDW 235622

NEC/ MITSUBISHI
9EEfflDllE.

Authorized Reseller
All pricing subject to change. For al prices and products. cow• reserves the right 10 make adjustments due 10
cl\anglng mal1<et coOOtions. product discontinuation. manufacturer price changes 01 typograplical errO<S in
advenisements. AR products sold by COW are llird pany products and are StJbject to Ille warranties and
representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer lo www.cdw.com for additional terms and c:oncfrtions.
C2001 CDW' Compuler Cenlers. Inc. 200 N. Miiwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW6731AB 2/01

Circle 2 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

.

Computing Solutions
Built for Business'"
www.cdw.com
800-509-4239

www. macworld .com March 2001
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With APS Tech FireWire Plus, you don't have to choose.
APS Tech is proud to offer a breakthrough interface solution. FireWire Pl.us
technology gives you FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB support on one device, so you
don't have to choose between interfaces. Delivering cross-platform, dual support
and automatic configuration, FireWire Plus is the ultimate, universal connectivity
solution. Look for APS Tech FireWire Plus products in this ad and orderyours today.

D

USIJ•a
utnan a'""' ' "

$289.95

APS Pro2

APS 4068 fireWie ~Hard Drive
• Easiest connections ever- hot-swappable,
no terminator or device ID
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing,
large-scale imaging/graphics
• FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB interfaces

APS CD·RW 16X10x40 FireWire ,J~u4

• Speedy CD-RW drive with FireWire (IEEr1394)
and USB interfaces
• Hot-swappable for sharing among workstations

APS CD·RW 8x4x32 FireWire Plus Pro2
APS CD·RW 12x10x32 FireWire Plus Pro2
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus Pro2

$249.95
299.95
349.95

,
USIJ•a

Flr•Wlre

$349.95

APS Pro2

Hln.U.U llAWlll

·=...

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive
APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive

APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST36GB Ultra160 LVD
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD

$229.95
289.95
329.95
599.95

7200 $209.95 $279.95
7200
289.95 359.9S
10,000
349.95 419.95
15,000
479.95 549.95
10,000
629.95 699.9S
10,000 1,139.95 1,209.95

Drives lirted abo"" carry a f,.,,,.year wwanry.

FlreWlre

APS CD·RW 4x4x24 USB

• Convenient USB interface, perfect for
iMacs,G3s, G4s, other USB computers
• Hot-swappable to switch among workstations
• Winner, MacAddict "Spiffy! "Award,July 2000

APS CD·RW 12x10x32 SCSI Pro2
APS CD-RW 16x1 Ox40 SCSI Pro2

~ Drives on these pages are covered
W.
Money-&lck Guarantee.

S299.95
349.95

IJSIJ9a
r11ruu t 1111At1111

$699.95

APS Pro2

$229.95
289.95

• tntemal configura tion does not include amounting
bracket. Intended as areplacement internal SCSI drive.

USIJ•a

• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving old~it:i
video storage
• Back up 4.7GB (9.4GB compressed) with
FireWire & USB interfaces

n rrru.u.1uu' ' "

APS 2011 use Hard Dnve
APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM FireWire Plus Pro2
APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM SCSI Pro2

Visit our closeout page at:
www.apstech.com

S699.95
599.95

S269.95
359.95

Dri...,s lirted above carry a five-year warranry.

APS 4.1GB DVD-RAM FireWire d~u4.

by the APS 30.Day
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APS ST9GB
APS ST 18GB

APS Pro2

• Ultimate combination of
compatibility and convenience
• Hot-swappable, no SCSI or IDE setup hassles

APS All+ FireWire Pro2
• 35GB (native), 70GB (compressed) backup
for video, 3-D, graphics workstations
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire

.

,,
0
=

APS HwerDAT® 111 LVD
• 12GB native backup for
high-end workstations,
entry-level networks
•Reliable DDS-3
tehcnology

FireWire

$1,529.95
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software for Mac and PC

$149.95

APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software
for Mac and PC

canon s100 nPH Digital camera
canon ZR10 Diuna1
Video Camcorder

• Smallest 2X zoom camera from Canon
•Advanced Photo System, drop-in film loading
• Fully-automatic with built-in flash

• 1OX optical/200X digital zoom lens
• IEEE 1394 (FireWire) terminal
•Analog line-in for
preserving originals,
making copies

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) LVD Pro2
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS-4) LVD Pro2
APS DLT8000 LVD
APS AIT Plus Ultra Wide Pro 2
APS AIT 11 LVD Pro2
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD
APS DDS-4 Autoloader LVD

$799.95
999.95
3,899.95
1,479.95
3,299.95
2,999.95
4,999.95
3,499.95

Ships with Retrospect ioftware for Mac and PC

'])

$499;ao
;95~;;:;__;

$899.95

(Call for current price)

CALL
CALL
CALL
$899.95
CALL
CALL

Canon GL1
Canon Optura Pi
Canon ZR10
Canon Elura2
Canon EluraZMC

Canon Powershot 5100 ELPH
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S30
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S50
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC-S70
Sony MVC-FD73 Mavica
Sony MVC-FD85 Mavica
Sony MVC-FD90 Mavica
Sony MVC-FD95 Mavica

$499.95
479.95
599.95
799.95
499.95
699.95
799.95
999.95

LaCie pholon18 blue
LaCie Monitors & Accessories
laCie electron19blue II
Lacie electron22blue
LaCie photon18blue LCD
LaCie blue eye
Sony Monitors
F-Series Monitor 21 " Sony GDM·FSOOR
G-Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD-6400
G-Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD-6500
Sony LCD Displays
Sony Multiscan CPD-M15115"
Sony Multiscan CPD-L181A 18"

..

5599.95
1,179.95
2799.95
599.95

• Pivotting 18" landscape &portrait
perspectives
•Precise
natural color
for the
graphics
professional

APC Surge Station Pro 8
APC Surge Station Pro 8 wl 2Tel
APC Net 8Surge Station
APC Net 8Surge Station wl Net P
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC
APC BackUPS Pro 420S APC
APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC
APC BackUPS Pro 1OOOS APC
APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC
APC BackUPS Office 350

$32.95
37.95
33.95
47.95
134.95
199.95
269.95
389.95
499.95
84.95

• Thae products at! not rovertd by tht APS Jo-Day Money.Back GIMf<lntte.
Produca art covertd by !Mir rmnufacrurtn i.wm1n~

51,929.95
639.95
1,199.95
5999.95
2,569.95

Call 800 - 354 - 1213

~

~-,-n~
--~, _ ~, !!!!!!!!J
~_----, , . . , ~~5~-~0
1n>O_rate_M_Sales_
d~l8F-rt0Odl-39-5
6 ·-5811~
8.-bllellSlallolalrd~,s5~-,d-844-p--G-0_0_~~~m n
... 1:c:111--~~
lliiili
am  pm, on a11 - Bl/, am · pm au Bii • un a11, ac c me
Adiunwitoolsfordigita/Yisionaries"
Circle 56 on card or go to www.macworld.com/gellnfo
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lomegae
1OOMB USB Zip" Drive
•Easy lo con""1· plug & olay oilhoul!urningoff your
compuler olJses IOOMB di<ls •UIB tonnedion
•For Windowi3 98 USB ..noblerl PC &Moc compUlers
•Zip" disl<s sold separotely
99
IBli DPIOOUIBJ
Get a J&R SIS lnslant rebale
2SOMB Zip' USB Drlro
•UIS port for PC or Mo<" IBlllll'251111SBJ $159. 99
250MB Zi Dish • 4-P9.ck
•For Mac" IBllN.IC1104PICO ~49. 99/4•pack

$84

•ACOMPUTI•
WOIRD
¢ !!'!~~~· Q !.~?~~!~~~-l!d•.<Om
~

NYC

ANYTIME

AOL Keyword: J&R

A pie® Macintosh® Com uters!
Apple® G3 iMa'™Computers!

CD·ReWriteable Drives

QPS~ Que! FIRE DRIVE
8x4x32x External CD·ReWritable Drive

nmm
~

Olympus Camedia E· 1 0
SLR Digital Comera
"4 rnegopix~ olJp to 2240 x 1680 "4x pro glosszoom
lens •l.B" color LCD •SmartMedia/Compactflosh" slot .
•tmC out capabitrty •USS •Windows•/Moc•
(OIM llllllll
D360L Diglraf Camera •l.3 megapixek
1
•1280 x960•BMB SmartMedia •1.8' LCO color
monilor •6·made flmh •S•quenlial mode •Fully auto I
•Mac"/Windows" lllUolDJ!OIJ _.•.............. $279. 99
D·490 Zoom Digital Camm
•2.11 megapixel •3xopticoVI .6x, 2x &2.Sx dignal
zoom •1600 x1200 IOI. •1.B" color LCD •Precise
ffi aUlofocus •BMB Smar1Me01a •7 ·mode Amh
IOIJI ~!{)IOOM) _ _ _ _ _ _._$449. 99
C·2100 Ultra Zoom Digitol Camero
•2.11 megapiul •Up to 1600 x1200 •IOx-<JjJlirol
zoom/2.7x digttal zoom •Image stobiher •16MB
bofler •1.B" TFT LCD -0.55" TFT EVf·SLR viewfinder
•U58/senol 10U1m111W11.~ ------ SB99. 99

$f999PP

CANON Digital Camcorders

with FireWire• Interface

•Max: 8i-wrile/ 4x·rewrite/32x·read •2MB buffer
memory •Store to 6SOMB dola/74 min. auaro
•ForiMo<" DY, G3/ G4 &l!!E 1394-equlpped PCs
•Software: TOAST for Moc•, EDly CD Creator for PC
-Carrying case •B oridi blue
99
$
10P11W843 2flllli3J
Oue! Drive 4x4x8 Exr.CO·ReWritabfe Drive
far the /Mac· •Max: 4x·wrile &rewrile/Bx·read
•USS IOISOl'448W.I0 ........-.--··-··········--· $239. 99

Apple" G3 iMac~/350 64/7GB/CD All-ln•One Computer
•350MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor •64MB SDRAM •7GB HD •24x ma x.
CD·ROM •10/lOOBASE·T •V.90 modem $
9 9 (APPM?SSILUA)
• 15" color display •Moc®OS 9 •Indigo

799

.279

Connectix
Virtual PC'" ,
4.0 with ~.
Windows 98
•Share files, OCCOIS PC networks,
use W-rndows" programs, o<cm
WindowsO.onfy lnlernel applkotiom

Apple" G3 iMac - DV/400 64/IOGB/CD/Ethernet
All·ln·One Computer
•400MHz PowerPC- G3 processor •64MB SDRAM • lOGBHD •24x max.
11 CD •Digital Video • iMov1er
$ftftft 99
-.J.- • 10(100BASE·T •V.90 ~odem
7' 7' 7'
indigo (APP M7639LUA)
• 15 color drsploy •Moc OS 9
Ruby (APP M7706LUA)
Apple• G3 IMac- DV+/450 64/20GB/DVD/
Ethernet All·ln·One Computer
$
•450MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor ~6.4MB SDRAM
: 20GBHD •4x m.ax. DVD·ROM •Dig1tal
Vid.eo
1
.1 0/l.OO~ASE-T V.90 modem 0 15 color display
.
•1Mov1e2 •Moc'" OS 9
.-:

129 9 99 indigo
(APP M?S4?LUA)
Ruby (APP M?652LUA)

$19 9 99

Mac'" Entertainment
Midiman" Audiophile
PCI Digital Recording
Interface With MIDI

•24 ·bit, 9ikH~ 4·1n/4·out
PCIinlerlo<e •Btt-lor·bit
accurotea~ttal transfers
•Digttal mos1ering via
S/ PDI F•Buih·lndigital
mixerwilh conlrol •for
W-rndowi3/Mocinlosh"

i111Jt;il11€ l.I

$14 9 99~llmflll
Hoyle• Casino Games 2001
by Sierra 1118 llOYUCSll-0... .____.___$24. 99
LINKS LS 2000
by Macloft' !Gt.I UtilSIS210 ________ $39. 99
Starry Hight • Backyard
by Spoce.Com 111181£1YllD().. _.._____$ 39. 99
Cubase YST (5 .01 
Music Creation & Production System
by Steinberg Ill(; (UBAl!l<l.-..··-···········-· $249. 99

14

Snow (APP M7709LUA)

A

le®iBook™G3 Computers!

Apple• iBook- G3/366
64/IOGB/CD
Notebook Computer
•12.1" TFT SVGA •366MHz
PowerPC- G3 processor
•64MB SDRAM • 1OGB HD
•24x max. CD ROM
•SMB VRAM •V.90 modem
•10/ lOOBASE·T

NI~

logoa:• ~of lrn•rn11klnal ~•Mad'llne l (.otporallon, usedur'd91 b'lsetMfeln::m

©200 l Apple Computer, Inc. All righlS reseived. Apple, Apple logo, Macintosh, Power Matinlash, iMoc & iBook ore registered ~odemmks of
Aoole (ompuler, Inc. All olher ~odemorks ore lhe property of lheir respedive owne11. All Apple producti designed lo be accessible lo imfrvidoo~
wilh disabilities. Prices & promotioos moy nol be combined with any olhet prices & promotions. Offe11 good while supplies last PawerPC & lhe
P11we1PC logo me Mdemarks of lnleinotioool Business Machines (0f]l01oliort used under ticense lherefrom.

IOrder from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R I
r-1&-i -coiiiOiAr£--S"A&£1iiiusiliiss-iiiislilei:-----------
: No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Oay•I

:•call J&R Corporate Soles for details at(""'u'""""'irm""a_l_C_O_R-PO_,..RA
.......
TI-)
:1·800·221 ·3191 or 1·212·238·9080 .1!!111111"'
SALIS .

To O"der Toll Free and Receive a

Free Catalogue

H0a~ aoa-221-a1ao
1!Tt:7sA PARK ROW• .NEW YORK• NY• 10038
FAX: 1·800·232-4432
.._._...-;;~
241

NCI ""l"")'ible P, lypOf/"1pltico or p;ao,ial ~ ~is bronrJ.MW,

foaorrlmh & 1()()11; _...-It

Sony DCR·TRV20
Digital Camcorder
•DSCfunction >ith 4MB M•mory lti<k"
•3S' S>ivell<reen •IOx-opli<al Corl Zeiss•/
120x.cfigttal zoom <Color 1iewflnder oiUHK"
IC
FOR PalCll

ALL

•H

llO~DClTIVlOI

Sony DCR·PCIOO Digital Handycom®
Camcord" •1,070Kpix•I CCD •lOx-<Jjlfica(/1 20x·
digr.al zoom •2S Swiveil<mn -colorviewfinder
•NighiShot" •Dig ttal photo made oillNK"
ISOliDCIK rOOJ •.•..-..··-··-···-·-·-····---CAUI

$1499 99 Indigo
(A PPM7721LUA)
Lime (A PP M7722LUA)
Pow••PCancl

CALL

Sage (APP M?676LUA)

Apple• G3 iMac·· DY Special Edition/ 500
128/30GB/DVD All-In-One Computer
•500MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor• 128MB SDRAM •30GB HD
•4x max. DVD·ROM •Digital Video •10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 modem
• 15 11 color display
$
ft ft 99
•Mac• OS 9
7' 7'
Graphite (APP M7651 LUA)

1CHM V1'CH1

Kiplinger Tax Cut 2000 Deluxe
Maclnlo•h Edition
by Block Pubtohing 1B0.1 1m~ -------- $ 19. 99
Quicken• TurboTax• Deluxe
by lnlutt •fi!E Turbolax" SlaleSohware aher Mai1-ln
Reboiel OUM IT2m<1 .-------··-··-·····-··$49. 99
DreamWoavo r (4.01
by Maaom<dicJ• 11111M 011.fJ!H) ____ $ 219. 99
Office 2001 Macintosh Edllion
by Mi<rosolr' OOMOllK!lll0 ..--..._ $429. 99
Norton AntiVirus (7.01 by Symcmlec -Get A
S30 Ma~·ln Upgrade Rebote I~\\~ NIVl-0 _$64. 99

Canon GL1
Digital Camcorder
•3CCO image sensors •20x Aurite..pl i<oV
IOOx·digital zoom -Opticol stabilizer
•2.1" LCD view screen-c.lor viewfinder •IE!! 1394
FOR PRICEI iU.Hl.t)
ZRIO Digital Camcardtr•2S' color view screen
-Color ¥ieWlirnler •10x..ptical/200x-diqital zoom
•lrroge stabilizer •Digttal pbo10 made •IE!! 1394
IWllltOl--·-·-·--------CAU!

+ &,:,pi wl>n.-JJ .sq,.. quorllilies may be limiiot!.

Circle 57 on caril or go to www.macwortd.com/getlnfo

Canan CanaScan• N 1220U
Flatbed Color Scanner
"42-btt •1 200 x2400 dpi •Z·lid"' expansion lop
•High·lech, melollK drompagne finish •U hra s~m

$199 99 1u.rnnll(JJ

UMAX Arrra 4000U42-Bit Color fomner
•USB lor Moc' / PC lllMUSllMDDI),__ $ 199.99
G.r A$20 MFR MarHn Rtl>ott - lhru 02/28/ 01 1
Mirrottk SranMaker 4700 Florb1d Color
Sconner UITISU.lllWOOJ _ _ _.$199.99
HP Scanlrr 5370ue 42·8ir Colar Flatbed
Sconntr •1200-dpi color •Transparency adapter
•USB/PoroU.l •Mac"/PC IHP CMllAl -.... $299.99
EPSON Ptrlecrion- 1640SU Color Scanner
•USS/SCSI•Mac"/PC llPI 1!40l1JI .__ $299. 99

All Major Credit Gards Accepted

Overnight Delivery
Avallablel

I Order Code: MWM0301 I
(Prices GoaJ.LJnrif 03/15/,2CXJ IJ

lere's ail •1llll's lllt lelllres.. Cllecl 1• •11111 ww••111ll11s.all/•1c
Monitors

Viewsonic
18"

Pro
"Plug N Play"

See our complete selection

on our website under lhe
the "Monitors• listing.

{PF790) $509

Digital Cameras
SONY Tak;:"'
• Hi-speed auto focus ,
floppy s torage, 640 x 480
pixels (MVC-FD73) S495
• LCD display, 6X Digital Zoom lens,
floppy s torage, 1280 x 960 pixels
(MVC-FD85) $695

(Call for deals
on our externals)

Quantum

ULTRA 160 SCSI
9.IGB
7200
<!MB
9.2GB
10,000 81\IB
18.3GB 7200
4MB
18.4GB
10,000 8MB
36.7GB 7200
4."11!
36.7GB 10,000 8~m
73.4GB 10,000 8MB
IDE ULTRA ATAJ66
10.0GB 4500
128K
10.2GB 7200
2MB
20.0GB 4500
128K
20.SGB 7200
2!tl8
30.0GB 4500
128K

30.0GB

7200

2MB

40.0GB
60.0GB

4500
7200

128K
2!tlB

Int

XC309100LW
189
TY309200LIV
209
XC318400LIV
IS
TY318400LIV
XC336700LW
S2S
TY336700LW
60S
TY373400LIV $1125
QMLIOOOOLD
QMPl0200AS
QML20000LD
QMP20SOOAS
QMLlOOOOLD
()MP30000AS
QMIAOOOOLD
QMP60000AS

!OS
!IS
118
13S
129
149
149
268

J:~M
ULTRA 160 SCSI
9.IGB
10,000 41\IB
18.JGB
10,000 4~ID

~1G8LTR~'~A11gm

IS.OGB
20.0GB
30.0GB
4S.OGB
6!.4GB
76.8GB

7200
7200
7200
7200
7200
7200

~WESTERN

2MB
2MB
2~m

2MB
2~m

2!tIB

OiN3220
07N3210
07N3200

$235

07NS637
07NS638
07NS639
07NS640
07N3933
OiN393S

!IS
138
IS9
189
319
9

DIGITAL

IDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.0GB 5400 2?.IB
20.0GB 5400 2~IB
20.0GB 7200 2~m
30.0GB 7200 2MB
40.0GB 7200 2MB

~m

Csll torWD

Firew1re drrvesl

WDIOOEB
WD200EB
IVD200BB
WD300BB
WD400BB

$95

~119

128

~169

199

rnflrsu

IDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.2GB
7200
2MB
IS.3GB
7200
lbIB
20.4GB
7200
ThIB
30.7GB
7200
2MB

MPG3102AH
MPG31S3AH 11°7
125
MPG3204AH
13S
MPG3307AH $Call

USB 4x4x6 CD Rewritn ble for PC or Mac
(CRX 100E/X2)
$299
USB 2SO~m Zip Drive w/Sortware
(Z!P250USB)
$169
USB to SCSI Adapter
(USBSCSI)
$69
USB External Hard Drives w/Cable:
IOGB or 15GB (USBlllltSGB)
$179/$189
20GB or 30GB (USB21l/30GB)
$205/$219
1394 PCllMAc BOARD KIT
(70HTL13941)
1394 Hua (70HTL00030)
1394 Repeater: (70HTL00020)
1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 4pin
C70CAB13943)
1394 Sony 10x4.t32 CDR·W
(CRX 145FlX!)

cS§> Seagate

M51023H2
M51S36H2
M52049H4
M53073H4
M54098H6
M96147H8
M98!96H8

109
115
135
IS9
199
249
289
We Are #1 For Maxtor Drives

If you ever see a lower price, call
us/ We'll show you why we are
the best place to buy Maxtor.

$89
$89
$45
$28
$349

(Call for deals
on our externals)

ULTRA SCSI
9.2GB
7200
2MB
18.4GB 7200
2MB
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
9.2GB
7200
2!tIB
18.4GB 7200
2!t!B
ULTRA 160 SCSI
9.IGB
10,000 4MB
9.2GB
7200
2MB
9.2GB
7200
4MB
18.2GB 10,000 4MB
18.4GB 7200
2MB
18.4GB 7200
4MB
18.4GB IS,000 ~m
36.7GB 10,000 4MB
36.7GB 10,000 16MB
73.4GB 10,000 4bl8

ST39216N
ST318416N
ST39216\V
ST318416\V

Int

Hard Drive

Quantum.

9.2 GB $265

Ext. $435

SCSI Ultra 160
In t (lY318400LW)

265
ST39204LIV
ST39236LW
22S
ST39236LIVV
239
ST318404LW
36S
ST318436LW
ST318436LWV 349
ST3184SILW
S09
61S
ST336704LW
ST336704LWV 64S
ST173404LW ~lllS
STI73404LIVV llS9

~122

250MB

(ZIP 2so)

NEC
CDR3010
40X
Plextor
PX40TS
40X
Kenwood UCR41S
S2X
• WIDE SCSI •
Plextor
PX40TSUW
40X

m

8Sms
8Sms
90ms

$89
$143

8Sms

$99

Call About Our SCSI External Drive Deals
•IDE•

Tuac

CD540E
40X 8Sms
Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms
Toshiba
XM6702B
48X 8Sms
Acer
CD6SOP
SOX 8Sms
Creative SBCDS2
S2.X IOOms
Kenwood UCR421
72.X 90ms $110
• CD CHANGER •
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) $39S
We appndate your business!

(.

II

TAPE BACKUP - )

2-IGB 66MB/min
$419
4-SGB JOMB/mia
$219
4-BGB 66Mlllmin
$529
4-SGB 90Mlllmin Son)' 5D'l700>At
$429
4-SGB liOMB/min HP Cl l9'.IAI
ffi19
12·24GB 144Mlllmin Sony DDS-3 SDT91m\I
9
95
12·24GB 120Mlllmin HP DDS.3 Cl5.llAI
20-IOGB 288Mlllmin Soni•DDS-I SD'Tlll00."1 ..,.! • 29
48-96GB 66Mlllmin Seagate DDS.2 ST!A9!iroN $1669
n -144GB 120!dB/min HP 6Jape load DDS-3 C56l!.\ $1669
• EXABYTE 8mm DAT•
7·14GB 120Mlllmin ELIANT820
~199
20-IOGB 360MB/min EXB8900
1969
14Q.28CGB180MB/min EZl7SWK
569
• QUANTUM DLT •
20-IOGB ISOMB/min DLT4000
$1235
40-SOGB liOOMB/min DLTSOOO
$3639
Check out the hol tape media dlals on oiu website.

MK6014MAP
MKI016GAP
S7
MK2016MAP
9
07N4391
48
IBM
07N4390
07N4388
229
IBM
IBM
07N4138
89
Hitachi DK23BA60
149
Hitachi DK23BAIO
Hitachi DK23BA20
219
We also carry desklop publishing laptops. CALL.

ill

rr

HAim l'I' llEHOVABl,E
Turn your drives into
removables with these
high quality DataPortN
drive cartridges and
frames. Ultra Security.
DataPort VI - COMPLETE KIT - Platinum Finish
lndl.Kles I frame. I cartridge, mounting saews. & 2 keys.

Extra c.rtrtdp/Fnlll•

Just S149

SCSI Mac

Ext Qndudes 5 disks) (YCRW2100SX) $459

6.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB
S.OGB
10.0GB
20.0GB
32.0GB
6.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB

Ultra SCSI
$108
Ultra Wide SCSI $128

•

[J.

ZIP Ext.
Drive

~i<-..

We have more !ban 90 power bacmp ~otU
solutions and can create cusiom conng- } y-;J·~
orations to sun vournerworklntand dala
t
0 a 81·
backuo needs. Call us.

(ST392041WX)

250MB ZIP Drive

YAMAHA

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP )
Toshiba
Toshiba
Toshiba
IBM

Int (51392041.W)

CD-Rewritable Drive
16x10x40 SCSI CDR·
w/Mastering Soft. & I disk
lnt. (YCRW21oos) Sl19

Ext. $395

SCSI Ultra 160

(TY3 184001WX)

c.adll--..- la.llllOI

9.Smm
9.Smm
9.Smm
9.Smm
9.Smm
9.Smm
12.Smm
9.Smm
9.Smm
9.Smm

~

&)>Seagate

18.4 GB $365

or PC

MqaHaus Is THE Industry leader. Since 1987, we've
bftn providlnr unlimited tedlnkal support le 111111
ubduru's walTllllles on 10 products Questkmsl
C.O us. We're here to u m your buslnm.

lli~ ~~~~_~_~
CD ROM.........--~) (~~-~=--""==~
·cD MEDl~
A--__,
• SCSI Internals •
Nobody Beats MegaHaus on CD
32X 8Sms
lli~ Teac CDS32S
Media Pricing.... NOBODY!

rbiG8LTl~~OC:TAJl~~J8
10.2GB 5400
Sl2k
ST310211A
$99
20.4GB 5400
S12k
ST320413A
30.0GB 5400
Sl2k
ST330621A
138
40.8GB 5400
512k
ST340823A
IS9
Visit our website under www.megahaus.com/sea
for the hottest deals on Scagn1e drives.

Mi:WOr'

IDE ULTRA ATAJIOO
I0.2GB
2MB
7200
IS.3GB
2~18
7200
20.0GB
2MB
7200
30.0GB
2MB
7200
40.9GB
2MB
7200
61.4GB
2~18
5400
81.9GB
2MB
5400

Hard Drive

USB & 1394 Stuff

(DP2200SM)
(DP2200UWM)
Kitsolso

available in
a Black Finish
Visit our website at: megahau s.com/datnport

Ultra SCSI
$61/$54
Ultra Wide SCSI $75/$61

With all the talk abou1 drive shortages, you'll probabty
find it at MegaHaus - so call us - we are #1 ln the US!

Be Sate

• 4.mm DAT •
Back Up!
Seagate STDl4!XXIN
Seagate SITllilXIN
Seagale DDS.2 STDlSOOJN

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL)
Iomega

100~!8 Zip Int. SCSI/Ext. USB
2SO~IB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI
2GB Jaz External SCSI
IGB Jaz disk 2-11s.9110+
2GB Jaz disk 2-l/S-9110+

$891$99
$!49
$299
$33 9

ssomns

$85/Som

Sos.~t:i·rcs\~20fntti.'4~1B buffer (SMOFSSI) $1399
S.2GB SCSl·2 Ext. 4MB burrer (SMOFSSIX) $1539
S.2GB optical media (SMAXS.2) l-l/S-9110+ $83180/77
Para Lla madas en Espanol:
1-800-786-1174

1-800·786-1184
Sales lines open: M· F 7-8, Sat 9-3, CST
www.megahaus.com
Secure Ordering • Dally Specials • #1 Drive Store on theWeb!

CD RECORDABLE MEDIA

12X Max Speed
[CDR74B·S/20/501100]

5/20/50/100 Pack
$5/$18/$42/$78

80 MINUTE MEDIA

12X Max Speed
[CDR8Ml20i<OllOO]

5/20/50/100 Pack
$4/$13/$32/$59

CD REWRITABLE MEDIA

4X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack
[CDR74WB·Sl20/50/IOO)
$6/$24/$S6/$104
4.X Max Speed
5/20/50/100 Pack
ICDR74W·S120/50/tOOJ
$12/$45/$107/$199
CD-R PRI NTABLE SURFACE MEDIA

12X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack
ICDR74PB·S/20/50/t00J
$4/$15/$35/$66
12X Max Speed
5/20/50/100 Pack
[CDR74P·S/20/50/100J
$7/$26/$62/$115
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA

12X Mex Speed
[CDR74PA·5/20/50/IOO)

(

5/20/50/100 Pack
$6/$24/$57/$106

SC.SJ CDR·W's · . 1 )

Sony IOX41tll ReWrltable.
Packet write, .mm buffer, tray loading.
InL [CRXJ45S) / ExL ICRX145SX]
$279/S339
Plutor l lll41tll ReWrltable •
Packet write, 2bm buffer, tray loading.
$289/S349
Int. [PXWlll.llB~xt. [PXWUtllBXI
Hewlett Packa rd l lx8Xll Rewritable •
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading.
$339/S399
Int. IC4S-06A) /Ext. [C4S06AX]
Plu tor l lxlOill Rewritable•
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading.
$289/S349
Int. i PXW1210TSB~xt. [PXWl210TSBX]
Yamaha 16xl OX40 Rewritable •
Packet write, .mm buffer, tray loading.
lnt. ll'CRll'llOOS}'Ext. [YCR\\'2l00SXI
$3191$379

(

SOFTWARE

Macromedla Dreamweaver V3.0
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (DWMJODOI)
Mncromcdla Flash VS.O
for Mac OS 8.S or later {FLM.IODO I)
Mncromedla Dreamweaver 3.0
w/Flreworks 3.0 Studio
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (IVBM~DOI)

This is just a sampling ofour software. Call us
or visit our webstorefor complete list ings.

Take Your Macwo dOut for aScroll.

New t,i.u\liprocess~~olh~y
1hey're Cheop, bu ?
AA
wice As fosl · page
Reo II Yl

It's Macworld magazine and more . Much more. Bookmark our Web site 
www.Macworld.com - where you will find :
Mac 911
Get immediate help when you need it from Mac 911, where
you can interact with Macworld editors as well as more
experienced users to discuss specific technological problerr.s.

The Macworld Pricefinder
The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive resource
for choosing the besl Mac products at :he lowest prices from
a wide variety of vendors.

Subjects
F'md everything Macworld has
written on a particular topic such
as Photoshop, Quark, Digital Music.
iMovie, Mac OSX. Games, and
MS Office.

Macworlde11po.com

Bookmark your favorite Macworld.com
theme page:

Get all the latest information on Macworld Conference &
Expo San Francisco -January 9 - 12, 2001 .

Get Inspired -

Affiliate Program

Get Connected -

By adding Macworld.com or Macworld PriceFinder links.
buttons. and banners to your site you can earn money for
every visitor and new Macworld magazine subscriber you
send to Macworld.com .

Get Working - Macworld will show you how lo improve
your efficiency and get the most of your Mac .

Let Macworld add fuel to your c reative fire!
Make the Web work !or you.

Get Smarter Free a-Newsletters
Sign up to receive he information you need before you
have to search for it. Get Daily Tips. ihe latesi News and
Reviews anci more-- including our new OS X editior.!

Learn how to repa:r your Mac and select
the rght hardware. software and peripherals .

Get a life some fun!

Don't just work your Mac -

use il to have

Welcome to the Apple
OS XShowcase
Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection,
built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued
reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take
advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured
that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

Mac

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure to
check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of
new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible.

Top Rated Asante Cahle/DSLRouter '·~ Be.st Value" MJ~~~d
Asante's new FriendlyNEr routers are ideal for sharing high-speed Internet connections
in your home or office. Just connect multiple Macs and PCs to sh are your cable modem
or DSL Internet service. Advanced firewall security with integrated 4-port 10/100 switch
gives you the power and flexibility to start or expand your network.
~
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Fritnd/yNET Cablt!DSL Rourer
with web-boied configuration

Macworld

••••
lltM
'""""""'' rzym_c
i<»<""'T ,,,,,

"For price and features
the best value."
- MacU<Jrld Magazine

Asante broadband router

Feature
Comparison

Asante
FR3004LC

BEFSR41

Unksys

Netgear

Rnn

Web-Based
Configuration

Yes

Yes

Command line required
for ma nyfeatures

Idealfor Mac/PC networlcs

Yes

No

No

Adva nced Security:
Logintrusionattempts
Ports openon-demand
Groupsecurity
Physical security

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No, always open
No
No

No
No, always open
No
No

Backup Modem Port

Yes

No

No

Print Server

Yes'

Add$170
for 1port (PPSXl)

Add$24S
for 3 ports(PS113)

Performance

Best

Slower"

Slowest"

"easier m configure"
- PC World Mtll/(l-'111e

[1ASANfE"'
www.asante . com
c 2000 Copyrigh1Asante Technok>glts. Inc.Asante Is a registered trademark or Asa nee TKhnok>gies. The Asame logo 3nd FrlendfyNet are trademat1cs of
Asante Tec:hnologles. All rights r~ ' Asante FrltndlyNET Router model FR3004LC. n Practically Networked benchmarkl'd the >.!ant~ Frlf:ndtyNET
FR3004 series to be signiflcandy faster than the llnksys (up to 25% faster) and Netgear (up to 42% faster) routl"l'S..

Illustration never looked so good.
Eye-catching illustration, isn't it? And yes, despite the glistening highlights, the realistic
textures, the subtle shading, and the soft air-brushed effects, this is a completely
..
vector illustration. And it's only possible with Canvas 7.
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DENEBA

Now available in Professional
and Standard Editions
o

VA
(
7
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www.deneba.com/macworld

Get Canvas 7 today!

800.7DENEBA

No comparison.

1:1 2000 Copyright Deneba Software. This ad was created using nothing but Canvas 7. •40 file formats available in Canvas 7 Professional Edition only.

Professional Edition $375
Competitive Upgrade $199.95
Standard Edition
$99.95

®

n v e n t

Visit

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect
for HP Mac OS X information

Are you
Carbonized?
Place your ad in the
OSX Showcase today.
Call Now!
1-800-597-1594

DEVELOPER sh owcase
'

Flrewire

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers
r

Developer Show
Century Globol
Granite Digital
f'iroWlreDlred.com
ADS Technologies

~

centuryglobal.com
scsipro.com
firewiredirect.com
odstech.com

d £l!l!lronic:s
mallton Computer

onadime.com

Strydent

strydent.com

Formac

for motcom
orchos.com

orangemicro.com

Archos

Rl11oc Systems

rotocsy!lems.cam

Ope111in S'ofh;ur._

Adesro

Keyspon
Griffin Tedinology

adessointcom
contaurdesign.cam

.

marothancomputer.com

Ou A Dime

Ota11ge Micro

Contour Design

lindelectronlcs.com

.
.

Silicon Valley CD

svcd.net

NetNation

netnation.com

Action Front Data Recovery

data rec.com

lnterland

interlond.net

Direct Showcase
The Camera Zone

openli nksw.cam

Abe's of Maine

obesofma ine.com

Shreve Systems

shrevesyrtems.com

Mac of all Trodes

macofalltrodes.com

Doto Tech Remarkellng

datatech-nnkt.cam
prepresssytems.cam

Copy Croft

capycroh.cam

Biomorph

biamarphdesk.cam

Mac Power

Presentation Services

imageri.com

POS Dire<!

Modem Postcard

modern postcard.com

posdirect.cam

Big Orange

bellitor.com

Total Recall

total recall.cam

aten-usa.com

Drive Savers

drivesavers.com

Journey Educational Mktg.

Mlcrocom

mcrecovery.com

Creation Engine

ezq.com

postcardpress.com

Worth Data

l

lnlelliTech

Mac Academy

macacademy.cam

Photo (gnfTol

Show and Tell

sh ow·tell.nel

The Best FireWire Drives
for DV Professionals!

"1 tmJ trnWtttJ tm 11fl 1:m1,1,il!fl

Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.cam
Software Showcase

lozorus.com

1

macpaweri nuom

MacPro

mac-p ro.com

bigarangetech.com

BeliStor

sohworeshawcose.co m
journeyed.cam

LA. Computer Center

lace.com

PowerMax

pawerdv.com

MegaMacs

megamacs.com

madaboutmotco m

MacResQ

macresq.cam

PowerOn Computers

poweron.cam

Compu America

datamem.co m
macsalutians.com
tahaeperipherals.com

compu-ame rica.com

Storage Upgrade Solutions
FlreWlre HOD CD·RW~
Case [CG-3525E]
~

Perfect for:

• DV Editing.
•DTP.
• Data Archiving.
• MP3 Music Jukebox.
Key Features:

• 5 Capacities lo choose
20G, 30G, 45G, 60G, 75G.
• Daisy Chain up lo 63 devices.
• Hot swappable.
• No device IDs or termination.

• Aocctnodate 3 .5" Of 525" IDE/ATAPI

a.

"""'

Cold'lo -....

Drives such as HOD. Zip and CD-RW.
• PtlJQ and play, hol swappabkl capat>)lify.

.....

•No jumper pins or ID setting.
• Built.Jn 5'N.J power suppJy; uni'venal
auto-switching 90·240V.

910 10.000 UMI DC>IS TOllHOU lZll
IUG 10,000 UA!1 DOrST! e.ml
3e 9G 10.000 WC! OO"fST'Ji~ J5all

,380

• BultHn 40i40 mm tan.

IBM IDE Ultra ATA/100
$11 llPU
'"""'~..
m~S12!C D~

200 noo 2UB on>-301020
30G 7200 NJ OTU-301030

(Note: drtvos are sold separately)

,...

S1 W
ms

PCI FlreWlre Card ~

St~

wo mo

4507200

2MEI DllJ~
~ DT!.)·3070!»

$220

r..G 7200

21.18 DT1>..xlltl75

S' i<I

s::ln

PCIATACard

Maxlor IDE Ultra ATA/100
...
c. - ;io.aunoo~
20 &G ™6 S@ 'AX¢.&JH2
::ioro t~ 5"'00 l:N53or.M
:'J.1i'G 5121( 720> Vl)Xlt.I~
11~

M

S<O l.t)!lta&ii1

[CG·ATA 66]

-11lll
S1G5

• Suppotl$ up to fOUt intemol
ATA 66Dffloes

Sl17

_.

...

,...,

~

• Easylns:talation
· ~'1¥11hmos1PCI·

...

-

6>l$W.P
1)16GA.'

51'3

:1'G ' :«Ii! IC:• < 111.caAP
alCi u:at 11.11 1'>16GAI'

Sta

:oo

• 6G,12G,20G, 25G, 30G
available.
• FireWire/USB in the same drive.
Ultra-portable. Ultra-slim.
• Hot-pluggable between different
computers.

~-~

M.;a.!8 , . .

6CG c..w.G

based Power Macintosh

=

20G

~

1 2-.'.l4?CXM&St21<CWV..2 1 Y.100 S1611

CG! now provides you with the
ullra-s!lm, portable IEEE·1394/
FireWireDrive. !l's fast and easy
to use. No IDs setting required.
• 6G ,12G, 20G, 25G, 30G available.
• IEEE·1394/FireWire
Ultra-portable. Ultra-sli m.
Hot-pluggable between different
computers.
~~~:.~=-~~~~~~C:r=ed~~nco;=1

'2QCI(

OJS>..ZIQ

$,2;"J

~

.......

• Specdlcal'f ~ fot iBoctl

~ FlreWlre Card Bus

PC Card (CG·l394PCJ

~

~

FireWire to SCSI
Converter
Tht FlreSCSl adt1p1e1
enable.a editing and

now high tpeod

SCSI porlpf1enls
to be attached to the FlreWlte
port ol

--·

• PHfla~convnunicatioo.

}-----~

~

'""" - ·
~:: ~,~:::

10 your Mac Of PC.

• Suppon serial bus data nsle
up to 400 MblUI~

!Book Sling-Bag

St2S

:":: ~:

[CG· t394HCJ
~
l".~.....
~..--=
,, . .~
.~-~--

•000""""""'

!.m

2.5' IDE Hard Disk Drive

r~.

powerbookl.com

Digital Prepress

griffi ntech nology.com

rnpecttte ~ 02000 CWitufY GkJbal. Inc:. Al rights

MCE Systems

musici ndustries.com

Postcard Press

fo r

applemugstore.com

Music Industries Corp.

macally.com

EIQuest

• PowerMax

Services Showcase

keys pan.cam

icni.cam

thecamerozone.com

Moce Group

Aten

Innovative Computers

• AdcltwCIF"HWlreportslo
your Pant Boole or Note

• ~eci ~..itiOn '°'any

• Designed to eulJ' ~ and pt0!9CI
yout lfwelt.mllt'lt 'l'lhetnet ltwl i9ook

•rius.otlntr&NpOrt
• Zip 10 easly dose and ptOC9CI belongings.

•cany iBOOi: by band Ofby shoulder strl!p.
• Tn.ty • 2• hoW stand!:Jy carryng cau.
• Dnll)n dows room fOf neceultie.t
sueh u : PQ'WOt adapter & power col"d.

PCMC1A Lap1op
•

Mac and PC compatible

. .
• ,
'

a Mllclntosh or Windows PC.

Jdeal lor Apple GlfG.4, IMac DV.
or any FT10Wlte equippod PC.
• Plug-and-play high speed connedMly !or SCSI peripherals

• S!mp!e hardware inslo\11a:ion
• Add SCSI poriphtireJ ·~lo iMac OV
• Sevts your~ SCSI perlphetals

w ww. centuryglobal . com
(Mon·Fri 8am-6pm PST)

(;
VISA\ TOLL FREE#: 1-Sn-608-1394
~...."'
· ...;::;._...-
_..,,.') Resellers inquiry are welcome.
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1r-;;::;;;.tl20 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays
IJ

Kil ln'1lllW:

Fire Vue'"FireWire RAID systems

• Hot-Swap Case. 2 Bays.

offer up to 480 gigabytes of
storage. Using the se<ond
generation of FireW ire. We are
now able to get a tru e 40MB/s

wi1h 65 supply.
• Two Hot·Swap Bays wilh fans

• Two 36'" Teflon Cables
.. Two Maxtor 60 Gig abyte
rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives
• One 2 Port Esca lad en• Pa

noo

data transfer rate; 3 Times fa ster
than the competition I

RAID Controller.

· 480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays
- - · ·-

Glg;ibytes of Hot·Swappa blo

Drives. Bay1 lncorpora1e

udu!llve Blue N~on Ught .

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays

$199 5

4 • Bay Tower hold• 240
Gigabytes of Ho1 ·Sw1pp1bt.
Orivrs. B.ayi ln co~t•
ucdusive Blue Neon Ught .
QtllQHl;
• Ulm 160 LVD
O bloKlt
• Dual Hot-Sw.ip
Recb>dant PS

Ki t

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays

$99 5

2 - Bay Towor holds 120

Gi91b)'1es of Hot·Sw11ppt1ble

• Hot·Swap SCSI
Bays w I Bracktt

Ki t

Drives. B1ys Incorpo rate
exdus lve Blue Neon light .

• 2-3 fan Bay
Coolers w I erk

Kil lnr.lwlti;
• Hot.swap Case, 4 Bays,

$3995
Kit

[ 8 . Bay Tower holds •BO

• Ul tra SCSI cuuom T'flon Cable Av.111able
• Custom Enclosures In 1 Oay for Raid & Arrays

SCSI Vue"RackMount RAID
Our 8 Bay Rack Mou nt Enclosure Incl ud es o 250 w att

cs ore commer cia l quality.

Opt ional rails are
also availa ble.

$399

.I

use your current mblcs to~ or
change your connector ends.
4,4 Pin • Con neru 2 C~bln Combined wtth the~ wrsa~i,lity
6-6 P'in • Conntttt 2 c.. blH that these devices offer iS the ob1ltty

4..fi Pili . Cofl ven:i 60 C..bl• to also monitor 1394 ~· Our
64 Pin • Converh 4p t:.tbl• exclusive l.£0 circuit tetJ you know

$19 ,s

• Hot·Swap Case, 8 Ba ys,

wi1h 2SO wott powor supply.
• 6ght Hot-Sw.ip Bays wi1h fans
• Eight 36" Teflon Cables

2·9

Gran ite excl usive . These cables
go lo nger because th ey 11•
made better! 2 x Speci ficati on.

IDE Vue'" Ultra 100 RAID PC/ Ho

These Fin!wire 1394 HUBI Repea1<r allow
)'OU "' <Dnne<t up"' 6 Theyc>n
also be wired t<>ge1her 10 off« cnlimi1td
capabWties. Power Supply guarantees
proper operation "' many de\lices at 1ho
same time and rejuvenat.eS the lines.

6'"' Patch Ca ble co nnects External
Cases or Internal OrivH in Ra id Cases.
Large Ferrite Bead protect cable from
static and noise in terference.

Simpfy add your IO E d rive to
our case and you have an
instant Fir eWire Drive. Two
models, 3.5· and 5.25" .
Suppcru Ha rd Drives, CO-Roms, tape,
• ty
.c_
o_
f o_t_he_r_d_ev_;c_e_s._ ___
a_n_d_•_•_•_r;_

II

Fire Vue'" FireWire 1394 to PC/ Host
IEEE Slandatd rompf.an t wi1h aw<mOly JlOWl'f
a:lMCC10r on GVd. Supports up 10 400Mb
speed. Wol1<s wi1h Mac 05 8.6 "' ,.,..,.,...., jun
plug It in. Alsosupport>Wndows98:5E.2000.
and 2000 SeM><.

"

Be ne fits :

~~,-. • No l oss Of Important Data

~IJS

: ~:~eib~~~~:;~i~

$159

Specia l Th is Dig ital SCS I Cable Tener
<k• g• can test all the popular cable
I 3:

.
. Double Gold~ · Pla1ed Connoctcrs
$3 9 •Extra Ho.>vy 26 Gouge W"" • 100 Slyles in S1cdc

Sf09

Feoru,os :

• New .&Tm l.ltrn 160 l\ID 5C51
• Trip'e Sh;.lcing (Uolquo o..lgn)

Plated~

• DiagnosliclndlcalOn . largcf1!rriteflltA!B

L'vD-1FO Teflon
••

Internal Cables

lu"'Jl:~"~"·"ldOuPmr

.9

styles for opens. shorts. and

unreliable ope ration. Ba'ttery
powered for easy use an

OprloNI
rn"'~ ..

Odel:s to choose: • 50 IDC • SO Cen • 68 MO

p,i.;, ·~

Seven models ava1
e with optional Remot' LEO
Pak. These are the finest te rmina tors ava ilable,
they fix SCSI pro blems and lmptove rellabll ity.
s.netits : • lmpnNes SCSI Bus Perlormanoo
• ~Enon; More Re6oble Doi> Transfer
• Diagno!e5 PrOOl<ms • IWl>fze 5ignaJ Quality
Feanns : • Active RegUation • Fan so a FaJt ~ 68
• Status lncflCator's • Gok:t Contacts

Gold Diagnostic

H~ t · hrrn"

"°1 · SP11'•S~

IDEVui.l"U/tra 661100 HotSvvap

$39

'""""
- 68 Pin DriYo°"'""<
"' so Pin
llC

u,h,. ,.,.

ullOn ompDny

(COOYMS5CAI0 69

otl\ID)

Uftra -160
ForAdaptl'C UttraWtdeC'.ards
• AdapteBwith partiaJ

1tm11nationoo~"1for6810SO

"'""""""(convensHostAdapter)

D•loG•l•T•...L

10

L!'.i

interconnection. LEO i ndicato~ for
Power and HOD Act iv ity.

F9r lrue Ho t-Swap yo u must u.se a Host Adapter

·rRff
'T.echnt"ca/
r i
f4
SU pp OrtJJJ
Available to eveiyone,

- -  wstomer or nor. _ __ .....
opp e R • Unoon Coty, CA. 94587 Ph: 510-471 -6442 Fax 510-471-6267

Circle 186 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo
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remova ble d rive-s. Includes cooli ng

fan. key lock. and 96 pin high reliability
· aoP1nSCADriYe1068P1n

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
--.,,.--------------G--.t-~
-.-5o/-.-G---.3 1 Wh. I d
.
.
rant e "~

The IOE Ultra661100 Hot Swap Bay
$39 H •Ml
works with hard drives and

(runs wide drive as NlfJOW)

rrvl' WI pM.,. S J*1 kl\

Granite

Ultra 661100 Teflon Cables use 80
tonductor ublc and spedal 40
pin connectors. ThMt are
dMlgned for RAIO applicatio ns or
where additional shlelding and
protection i:s required.
Up 10 36- Lo ngl (doubl• the spedfkation length)

• Bo1h so pin and 68 pin
(aDcombinations)
From:

ot Swap Povvered Terminator
Now you con safely remove ony SCSI
device from a SCSI cha;n by simply
dicking a switch. Optional Power
supply provides termina tion power to
portablesotupsor when termlna1lon
oe power ;sno1 being suppllod proporly.

Online Catalog at. .. www.scsipro.com

llald Q, I. ID.

Offered in three pachges, 2 Dr ive, 4
DrM. and 8 Drive models. it is now
easy to configure a RAIO System that
fiu your needs. Using the exclusive
TwlnStor'"" 1nd DlskSwitch'""
technologlt>S, Escalade supports
RAID 0, RAI D 1, and RAID 1 •
It also allows for both
HOT-SWAP and HOT SPARE
support . The-st
exclusive technologies
create an environment
that provides both d ata
secu rity nnd bllsterlng fast speed .

SCSI <;able Tester  LED Readout

FN\urcs :

~o ...-:;...,• Diagnostic Indicators • L.Ygc f.errite Filtm
From · .S'
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design)

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable

$ f 29

The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays fi t a ll
stand ard S 114* openings. Ca n be
us e d in a ny stand a rd enclosu re or
com pute r opening. Comes with
Neon glow bar in di cator, Ultra fast
40 MB/s seco nd gene ration speed,
and two cooli ng fa ns.

$129 Gives you four 13946-plnArewirooonnocton.

SCSI Vue"'Gold
Diagnostic Cables

All RA ID Ca rds Incl ude
support fo r RAID 0, 1, 10,
Ho t-Swap a nd Hot-Spa re .
Ultra Fast 100M8/s w ith
lo w CPU overhea d. These
r:ud11 .-rP unh.itliPv:thly fa\"L

Ou r 32' 6 .pin to 6 p in Cilble Is a

\t:;/I......

SCSI Repeater

• Models for oil SCSI 1'jpOS
• ;..., SCSI Cable PrOOl<ms
Doubles Cable Lcng1h (up to 18')

• Eight Maxto r 60 Gigabyte
7200 rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives
• On e 8 Port Esc.a lade " • PCI
RAI D Control ler.

~ LED moo"°" power on 1he
Firewire cable. Gold Connectors. Ferrit
Beads. and perfe<t cable cha ractcris1Jc<
fro m: Lengths up to 32', both4 and 6 pins.

;':.'::""Is being supplied tom.

99 Active Digital

r.~

• Fou r 36" Tefl on Cables

warranties.

These Arowlro 1394 Gender Changer
and Cable Extendcn allow you 10

$129

Benefits :

• four Hot-Swap Bays with fans

Fire Vue'" Fire Wire 1394 Adapters

• Temp Al a rm
System

• Dooblc Gold~ ·

wilh 200wottpowo< supply.

Our Hot-Swappable RAI D Systems offer
quick and easy bay interchangability
and complete fau lt tolerance. Each
Hot-Sw ap Bay
includes 2 fans and
our exclusive Blue
Neon Light.
Systems can be
custom configured to your specific
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard
IDE ATA100 Drives offering low cost
and high rel iability. Each system uses
Maxtor DiamondMax 60 Gigabyte
7200rpm drives with three year

DEVELOPER showcase

Flrewire

··
•••

FirewireDirect
FireWire
Storage

PCI Host Adapters

FirewireDirect offers the most extensive
line of FireWire/iLINK components,
peripherals and solutions available
today. Our products support all major
platforms including Macintosh, Windows
and Linux. For a complete listing of our
products, please visit us on the web.

Staning at $39
• 3 Port FlreWlre
• 6 Port FlreWlre/USB
• FlreWlre/ATA 100 RAID
• 100% OHCI compliant
• Utilizes Tl chipset
•Transfer rates up to
400Mbps

CardBus $89
• Dual port CardBus
• 100% OHCI compliant
• Utilizes Tl chipset
•Transfer rates up to
400Mbps

Fina11v, a Better WebCam
PYRO 1394 WebCam
• Clear, vivid pictures
• Smooth streaming video
• Cross-platform video conferencing

FireWire•

l ~ Mac l

FireWire technology offers the best image quality over the
Internet. Unlike USB cameras that compress the video stream,
PYRO Web Cam has ZERO compression & utilizes a high
quality Sony® CCD so you can make the best possible
impression. Also includes: ArcSott Videolmpression;
PhotoFantasy 2000 & Videolink Pro LE
~
,
which enables Mac & PC users to video
~
conference with each other.
m:HNCUXJ/ES

Available at: Fry's, MAC Connection, Microcenter, Tiger Direct, Comp USA, Circuit City,
Outpost.com and everywhere else!

800.888.5244 • 562.926.1928

www.adstech.com

PYRO BasicDV - PYRO 1394DV For Notebooks - PYRO Web Cam
Circle 151 on cord or go to www.macwortd.com/getlnfo
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Let
ge Micra's OrangeLink™ add the blazing speed of FireWire to your Mac. Firew ·
will allow up to 400Mbps transfer rate for data. This allows you to edit your home videos an
transfer data faster than you can call 911. Think of
the possibilities. Your friends
relatives will be amazed at how fast you edit and send out ome videos! Go with Orange Mic
the FireWire Specialist, for all your FireWire needs.

iBOT Desktop Web Cam
iBOT harnesses the speed and power of Fire Wire unmatched by the slower USB base
web cams. With a data transfer rate that's 16 times faster than traditional USB web
cams, you' ll experience high quality clear video. The iBot is great for video
teleconferencing, video e-mail, and movie editing with the included software. The
pro version has additional software and a microphone for a low $149.

OrangeLink+ FireWire/USB
Update your Mac with this PCI combination board. With this addition to your
system, you can take advantage of the latest high performance IEEE-1394
peripherals, including digital video cameras, as well as all the current USB devices.
For making your home videos, free video editing software is included.

Orange Converter
Continue to enjoy the great advantages of SCSI with your new Mac.
Cube users can now have access to SCSI peripherals. Orange Micro's innovative
FireWire to SCSI converter is easy to hook up and use. It connects to your Fire Wire
port and converts all SCSI data from your SCSI peripherals - input and output.

OrangeLink FireWire CardBus
Perfect add-on interface for your Powerbook with a CardBus slot. Compatible
with Adobe111 Premiere• and Apple's Final Cut Pro"' for video editing and all IEEE..
1394 hardware peripherals such as DV cameras and VSTll> portable hard disks.
started on your own movies with the included video editing software.

•
•
•
•
•
•

FireWire+ SCSI Board $229 BOMB/sec SCSI; includes video editing software and cable
FireWire PCT Board $69 includes video editing software and cable
Fire Wire Hub $99 5 additional ports and cable
FireWire Repeater $49 15 ft . 1394 extension cable
Grappler+, SCSI/Serial $99 JOMB/sec SCSJ plus serial and cable
Grappler SCSI Boards $49-$69 JOMB!sec and 20MB/sec SCSI

ClubMac r .

ar a
caoo>m-9153 ·1rlf s

Info: www.orangemicro.com
Orders: www.1394firestation.com

Circle 61 on card or go lo www.macworld.com/ getlnlo
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RATOC SyoJemJ,lllt1m1tlonal

FireWire to Ultra SCSI Converter

• Cljanges Ultra SCSI device into FlreWlre storage.
• Q'if.lck and Easy Installation.
• COimpact, Just fit to SCSI-II con actor.
• Al ows true Plug & Play.
• Allows easy peripheral sharing with WlndowsPC and Mac.
The product name Is changed to FR1SX from F/reREX1.
PowerBook2000 HOD Bench Marl< Testing Report

Sequential Write 102.CK
Sequential Read 102 4K
8000

llOOO 10000 12000 I.COO 19000 l llOOO 20000

Fam lKBl$ec.) _......

.

• Hl~e portable FlreWlre CQ.RW drive.
The-~~

• Hlgh-petfonnance desktop FlreWlre CQ.RW drive•
•The 1. .1001 dHktop Co.AW drive•

drlv9.

• Bx NCOtd,/I• - - :Mx ~

• ~ ullra lhll!CZOINnl -

• 18x rec ord, 10• rewrite and 32" plapack•

ullra llghl-welght(480il). I-

I lor ~

• SUpporto 'Bum Proor t echnology. II traao from 'Data undonun error'.

FR·CW84/FR-CW161o----.....,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
• Supported Writing mod•••

[Common feature•]
• Supports FireWire Plug & P lall a nd hot s wa pplng.
• Supports two FlreWlre(8P) 400Mbpa port fo r FlreWlre dal• ll chain.
• Include• Adaptec Toarat 4.1 .1 for ...c0s.
• lncludff Adaptec 1!8011 CD Cre•t •r 4.1.1 and DlrectCD 4.1.1 fo r Wlndowa.
• S11at•m requirement.
• PoworMoc/POW9rlloollllllocllBook with Flt9Wl,. pon running lloc059.D.4/Fl,.Wllw 2.4 °' - ·
0

- WlndowsPC wfth IEEE1394 pGft running WlndowdlSE,WlndoW92000 or WlndoweME.

.J&R www.jandr.com 800-221-8180
MCE PowcrBook wivw.powerbookl .com 800-5000·MAC
CluhMnc www.cfobmac.com 800-260-8549
APS Tech www.apstech.com 800-395-587 I
Smnlldog Elccloronics www.smalldog.com 802-496-7171

CD-ROM, CD-DA(Audlo CD), CD-ROM/XA, Audlocoml>lnod CD-ROM.CD-I, CD-1 rNdy, CD Brldge,
Vldoo CD, CD-Extra, CD-R/W and CD-Text, 150 9680, PhotoCD

• Supporte d Pl•lfb• c k modHI
CD-ROM, CD-DA(Audlo CD), CD-ROM/XA, Audloccmblnod <»ROM,CD-1,CD-I rMdy, CD Bridge,
VI- CD, CD-Extra, CD-R/W ond CD-Text, CD-R(Orango Book, Plltll), CD-R/W(Orango Book,PorllD),
IS096e0, PhotoCD

• Supported Writing method•:

Dlac-at-Once, SeaalOIHt-Once, Track-at-Once. Muhkualon, Packet•Wrttlng•

Advanced Micro Systems www.amsus.com 310-357-4400
Outpost.com www.0111pos1.com 877-688-7678
FlrcWlreShop www.firtwireshop.com 408-955·9229
EM.l(Canada) www.emj.ca 800-265-7212

ING RAM

Distributed by

RA TDC
Svstems,/nternational

Sl'l'

www.ratocsystems.com

phone

I tlJ I[! ;{e] .,

lo ll'arn more information

408-955-9400
Circle 188 on ca r d or go to www.macworld.com/ge tlnfo
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USB

DEVELOPER showcase

ADESSO KEYBOARDS
-----and

a whole lot morel !

• USB Ergo Keyboard
• USB Mini Keypad
• USB Scrolling Mouse
• USB Optical Mouse

Visit us at www.adessoinc.com
Circle 166 on card or go to www.macworid.com/ getinfo

Rise Above the

Circle 169 on card or go to www.macworid.com/ getlnfo
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showcase

DEVELOPER.

use

Compatible with more printers!
Prints up to 4 times faster!
"The Serial Salvation... "
-MacWorld 11199

USB. Twin Serial Adapter

Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79)
• For use with tablets, modems, cameras and many printers
• Get two ports for the price of the single port,Solutions!

Key.span FlreWtre Cards
• PCI: Add 3 F.ireWire ports to your Mac or PC ($89)
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99)
• Includes Quicklime Pro &FireWire Cable

USB PDA Adapter

~

Digital Media Remote

Connect Palm organizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoint,
USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39)
DVD,CD, & MP3 software players ($49)
USB~Pt1rallel Printer Adapters Mac or PC ($39)
l/SB 4 ~Port Hub ($39) 2· Port Pct USB Card· ($39)

~ KEvrnAN

~

~rM.

I

(s10)222-01a1
www.keyspan.com

Circle 170 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

iMate.
UNIVIRSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER

Easily Connects Any
ADB Device To

The innovotive iMote
USB to ADB adopter
allows users to easily
connect their existing
ADB peripherals to
· iMacs, Macs with USB
· cards, and PCs with USB.
/ The iMate is compatible
~
· ·with any ADB device
including '""'"_::;,_,,_,.,_mice, keyboards, trackballs,
trackpads, hardware dongles, and AppleVision
displays. The iMate is a simple and inexpensive
solution for making the transition to USB as well as
preserving your investment in ADB devices.
• One iMate can support multiple devices
• Activ ity LED
• Supports keyboard soft power on and off
• Successfully tested by Apple and major hardware
manufacturers

•M•
I

IC~

THE SERIAL SOLUTION

• Easy to install
• Economical
• Cost Effective
Also available for
G3's and Cube Macs
The g4Port universal serial
adapter is the perfect
companion For your new G4 (AGP graphics)
computer. Designed from the ground up with the G4
in mind it supports every serial device that works on
your older Macs.
The g4Port replaces the internal modem for 100%
serial compatibility and provides a great transition
for people with existing serial equipment. (Internal
modem must be removed}
SUPPORTS:

• Localtalk Printing & File Sharing
• Midi Interfaces • Modems
• PDAs/Palm Pilots • Serial Printers

GRIFFIN
TECHNOLOGY

info@griffintechnology.com

1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210

USB AUDIO INTERFACE

Full USB Plug and Play Operation
for Audio Playback and Recording
The iMic is the ideal audio
interface for Macs
without audio input
copcbilities, like the
iBooks and G4
Cubes. You can
use it to attach
virtually any audio
device to your USB
equipped Mac
microphones, headsets,
stereos, turntables, music equipment and more.
Designed for both professionals and hobbyists, the
iMic provides superior audio input/output quality.
•
•
•
•
•
•

USB audio input ond output
Supports up to 24 bit audio recording
High signal to noise ratio (typical 95 dB)
Supports mic level and line level signals
Works with any Mac with USB ports
Inexpensive

61 5.255.0990
www.griffintechnology.com

www.macworld .com March 2001
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use
Storage

G acally
G acally"

~ITS tick

USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard
Q acally

loptinef
~

PCIFireWire/USB

.·

G acally'"

M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of products
are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity. Please visit our website to see what Macally
has to offer for all your peripheral needs. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac.

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
All trademark or registered trademarks are the property of the ir respective owners

o FireWire CD-RW
drive, put this one at
the top of your list."
B uz Z OLLER

Mac Addict, Jul)' 2000
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Hardware
Bar Code

For more info. please contact us at 1-888-999-2836

?•

FireWire I USB I KVM for your Macintosh.

l<\/M

For Macintosh

FireWire

speed

USB

byllJGEAR

More!

Connectivity

Portable

Because most computers come equipped

Go to our website www.logear.com to

two USB ports, it's necessary

get the latest Information on our entire

With the MinlVlew™ USB KVM, you can

Sleek design and ultra fast connectivity

share USB peripherals - including a

lead us to develop our compact 3 and 6

with only one or

keyboard, mouse or any combination of

port MlniHub FireWire. Th ey provide a

to use a USB hub when connecting additional

product line. Vlslt

USB devices -· and a monitor between

convenient, Plug-N-Play way to expand

USB devices. USB hubs expand the number

us at MacWorld SF

multiple USB computers.

your current FireWire set-up.

of USB devices a computer can handle.

Booth #4700

MlnlVlew'" USe KVM 2 port (Above)

MlnlHub FlreWire (Above)

use MiniHub (Above)

Fi"eWlre PCMCIA(Top) I USe-POA Adapte~Rlght)

Selling Direct?

Sell More!
Here in the
Showcase.
800-597-1594
www.macworld .com Ma rch 2001 149
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Peripherals
Graphics

More accurate than a
$300,000 proofing system!
PowerRIP 2000 makes

Proof and Print PostSaipt
·See your color traps with the
ability to combine separations
• Recognizes named spot colors
in print jobs, such as PANTONE,
and selects the best CMYK
match for your printer
• Includes new and improved
ICC profiles for Epson, HP, and
iProof's PressProof papers
• Includes SWOP, FOGRA profiles
• Accepts color matching ICCs
• Network printing included
• Drives Epson and HP ink jet
printers

PowerRIP PDF

Add the
option to
generate Web or print-ready PDFs from the same
Postscript or EPS files used for PowerRIP 2000
Available at MacWarehouse or directly through iProof Systems
Tel: 321-254-4401 • Fax 321-254-6899 • www.iproofsystems.com

LIND
Lind Electronic#, lne. 6414 C.mbridge Street Mlnnapoll8, MN 55416

(or your G3)
Order Online at:

.Li dElec o 'c .co
or Call to Orde1· at
#

00-897- 99

mwd@marathoncomputer.com
www.marathoncomputer.com

800 • 832 . 6326
Circle 184 on card or go lo www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Graphics
Printing

Circle 182 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

The Solution...

Can't Print

Print from your Mac to over 1600 popular printers

~1~

STRYD::NT

"If\'

PowerPrint
M.1cllier

Macworld

wm ....t

™

l.!Ufd!UL'OLu

•••••
MacWEEK

For more information or to purchase PowerPrint:
Call 888-826-7863 or visit www.strydentcom/powerprint

Circle 33 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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Digital Solutions!
.:

I000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $1 00 :{c~$~~
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 ::rc~$2~~
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating.

• -. ,,

:.: :: ~
~·~~,

1

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to lmagers and for most
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Short-Run Printing
High-Res Film Scanning
Digital Posters/Banners •IW~~
FuU Digital Photo Prints
Digital Color Lasers
Slides & Overheads
New Media Services

GRHP HI CAR TS
AVA ILAB LE

Fun

We guarantee our work!

www.imaeers.com

Circle 207 on co rd or go 1o www.macworld .com/ getinfo

11

11

1,000 24 x 36 POSTERS

1000 Full Color
BizCards - $60!
$95 for

•
SUGGESTED
RETAIL $2,294

Pnce includes full bleed and FREE aqueous coating

Get 2,000 for only S1,999

~ ~
PRINTERS,

INC

500 copies

s1 699

24" x 36" 4·Color Poste" printed 4/0 fro,,, your
computer files at 300 line screen on 100 lb Gloss Text

~PJ'~aH ~:~

•

~

1575 Norths/de Dr.Ste.490 Allanta 30318

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

Li

• Online Tech HelP
•A Price Vou·11 Like!

=- :==

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING ·

SPE(,

• OVERNIGHT Services
• Submit Jobs Online

Hours ...
Monday to Friday
B:OOam to B:OOpm
East Coast Time

• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
CD INSERTS
• CD TRAY LINERS
• BROCHURES
• BOOKLETS
NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

4-COLOR
WRTEff LESS
r1n1

• INSTANT Online Quotes

(Q8j>.............
E i.iiiJ

.

4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424•FAX:806.798.8190

use our own exclusive
PR 0

DES I G N ER™

& FTP your files. We'll

print your postca rds

Espanol

$145

Emailyour requests fo r pri n~ng quotes to request@copycraft.com

blackImpri nt on back

Mod

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish!

•&lossy UV
• No film charge
• Friendly Service
• Free Samples

1000 Color
Postcards

Se Hablil

, .800.794.5594

• Superthick Stock

FREE!
ostcanl Press

1-800-959-8365

1-800-957-5787
www.postcanlpress.com

When you absolutely, positively
have to get your data back...
• 24hr. Emergency Do to Recovery
• Worldwide Services

IVI ICRCJCCllVI

20802 Plummer St. Chatsworlh, CA 91311 • 818 718· 1200

BOO 469-2549

Data Recovery in hours.

Circle 211 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo

Digital lmagiag

Don't Wail·
Showcase
Your
Services
Here!
800-597-1594

isit us at
.macacademy.com
1.800.527.1914

Slides &Negatives
$3.75
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30
Large Posters &Displays s45
Scanning: Hi & Lo Res
Kodak Photo-CD Scans
Short Run Color Printing
Show& Tell 39W38thSt,NY,Nv1001s
www.show·tell.net
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 (taxi

jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com

"
24• x 36" 36" x 48"
1111,~1:P';* 1111~~1:.

r111fl:i=::_.

voc.ua IMSCOUMTS

VOUIMll OIKOUWTS

48" x 7'2!'

s25
s50
s12s
NO _..,...
MO ......,_.
............
VOi.Uim DtlCOUN"fS

CALL ·SILICON VALLEY CD
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD·R DISCS, AND •••

co/ovo MANUFACTURING
AND PACKAGING

CD-R DUPLICATION WITH
CUSTOM PACKAGING

BusinessCardCD™
OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer:
I wanted to take a moment out of my day to thank you for the
excellent service... you ha ve put us a day ahead of schedule and
it will make a world of difference.
Dennis Purdy, Purchasing Manager
Ricoh Silicon Valley, Inc.
August 30, 2000

CALL TODAY!

800-255-4020
WWW.SVCD.NET

!lliiili

U.

FAST Turnarounds

EASY Ordering

~ iii

...

ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS AND
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE!

SILICO N VALLEY

CD

since 1992

990 Richa rd Avenue #103, Sonic Clore, CA 95050 Toi: 408-.486-0800 Fox: 408-486-0809

1

DATA
RECOVERY
For MAC - ard Drives. Optlcals, RemovablesJ
lff

Bv Nick lalors' DATA RECOVERY lABS

~~

~

''Tht Btst Dcita Recovery Ser vice available
.. Anywhere #at '111 )' Price!"
Dedcallld IHolJs8 MAC spaclalsls 1111 IVllllblllID worll
111 llUll' llllll1lllllCV dala l'llClllllrJ. Condell tacmywldl clelll

l'OlllllSmlMllAC•.......
Fr8e ll¥MlMlons. Al rBC8lllllles n 100% sallsfacllon
......_lloQllcated/IDPlllorllvll'oiBCISllll

'·=-· rv/ ~1iP.
~
=-~ ~
~ ·-y uu · c1n 1 u
Datarec.corrt
DATA R6COVER Y LAB S

IDSlllldlllllr.

• 111 11

1-800-563-1161
www •datarec •com

Trust NetNation to keep your
web presence afloat.
No matter what stage your business is at, we can help.
From the first step of registering your own dot.com to hosting
your web site on the net, we provide you with the essential technical
services to help you succeed in today's on line marketplace.
At NetNation, we not only provide you with industry knowledge and
technical expertise, our customer service representatives are
on hand 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We offer an extensive product
line and we are with you every step of the way. That's why customers in
over 130 countries trust us to power their web sites.
Get your business onlinel Call us toll-free at 1. 888 .277.0000
or visit us at www.netnation.com/mw

Circle 11 on card or go to www.macwarld.com/getlnfo

For Current Low Prices Call Us!! or Visit Our Web Site At: www.thecamerazone.com
24 HOUR FAX:

718-491-4418

USA TOLL FREE: 888-596-4715

DIGITAL VIDEO

·~,OJ.~··· SONY
MVC-CD1000

• 3X optlcal zaam

• 3.34 Million Piul CCD
• 32MISSRIC
• 2048 • 1536 resalutioa
• Apertvre-prefernd l 51iutter.
preferred
• 15 Recanting Modes
• 1.8" wide view LCD Dizplay
C-3000-Coll D-460-c.ll
DOO-<oll

DUO-C.11

C·2500 ~
• 3X optical • 
• 2.S Megopixel Tedmology
• 32MISSRIC
• 1800 11200 resolution
spat metering

pboto printing's smalltst

ver 6 plcoliter Ink droplot.

•••w

Resulting In crisper detail

and enhanced Photo
lcuPhoto Halftanln9 and 6
calar qalcl< dry lab.

DSC·P1

·u.....
• JI Optial/H tislttl Z- Im

' N,it.IY'MIMI.....
• C.fl %t1u• Y1tM·S- lHS

1.5"LCDScntl

'lbo,m.l/IH1Pndsi.~ 1-

• u~Pmi:UM S.+n&Scnel
lCl.....,(2Mlf'iDkl

Al ooiintiM

""""""lllOll-1

""""
DSC-570

' h tdd.CelwYinfi•llH,lllrlah)

DCR PC·S

•iJ4 Pini s,,., CCD St1sor
' 21411 1531 lml1ti11
• 4MI llt••rr Stiel< locludd
' 2• ldnocd !olN Led
• b Opt lcal 111•
• b Dl1ital loo•
•c•Macr1

llcrric1 F0-7l --<all
llcrric1fDto_<alJ

Stylus Photo 1270

......"ul((I

._......,.
0

• bdnin -

• 1OXStabiliud
• u • LCD Monitor
• 1600l1200 Resolutioa
• 3 lps bunt

• Tba IPSON 5ty1us Phata
170 Introduces you to

• 1600 11200 roolution
'2.5" TIT LCD
' 1OX Optical ho• Im
Optical hptr Steaify S~ot
S11ter1

DCR TRY·20 / l I

11..i.. ID·95 -<oU

I· I 0
"1.8" Color LCD
• Holdz Smar!Media and
C...pact flasls
• JS.140nan "'"'

' Fully Multi-coaled glass
optla

f;,ii;rs;;:::;;r::;;i Dlgllal llph
' 110011200 rtStllfiH
'l.l'TITLCD'11pl11

:~~,~~:11!~~ ....

' 1111! !1 •111· spH4 Ill
0

l1t1rftte

Powershot G· 1

Canon

' flff11lff rtsollfiH
'1.t'TITLCDli1play

.......

:~~,~~:11:~~ ....
~

lllry ,_.... Saperb quolifr

'2048 X1536 ,...Mion
'411
'bdinlve 251 ~ llotril
Mtterint with o.tstmr"'9
Exposure

' ltllt·I• •111· spttd Ill
lotorlaco

Powershot 5·20 loom

XL·1
'S.CCll'I(__.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lt...... s.,....

' IH 0,Kfd lM• w/ S.,.r1... 1-.11tdal1n

.....1""'9 ....
............. ,.., . . ...M&tltlhlStll . . .

Coolpix 880

MINCLTA

' UI Megapiul CCD w/troe
' - molatioa of
~1536 fot ...., croppirg
• lncndible """ qvarr1y

Elura 2MC

Ntw DI Pro Diriral SlLbt Slltk

• 2.4 Meta Pixel Stper CD
• 61 A1p~erical Iotm leu
• 1/ 4 to 1/2000 stc Shutter
Spud
• TTL 64 Zont ll1terl11

• 1.rmiobL<Dto9lveyoa
....11eo1 dotail "' your pidvres

• Sca11 both 351111 slHYIS and
11oua1tcl, posittn
ud fflaliY• fir., It color

:~·u:eLm

Coel,tatso _ _ _ c.lf

' 2.1 Mtgaplxel molution
'17601 ll68molutloo
• 2J
optlal,_
_ rletm1sIm yoa .....

Dimage Scan Elite

FINE PIX 4700
• 2.3 Mlllloa Mego Plxtl
' llOOx 1200 rosolu!loa
• 31optlcal1aom (15·105ra11)
' 2.5a dl1ltal ttltploto modo
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• !~"~l:~le In Metallic Silver

' Optloaal Ap1 1dopltr Is
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• 2,120 dpl .,ttcul rtsolrtloo
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' 12·bh Ad Contnloo
produdtg l6°bh color
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ScnDualll-Ccrll Scaollvltl ll- C a l

GRDYL·9800U
•4• c.1erto .....
• SM U. ti Nrli..t.1 UM a.n .t _,.. n..W..

:=-·=

::= =:.i z
Fl NE PIX 4 0i GRDY·M90 / 80
'4.3mllllonplxel
•'UH
PloysPort
MP3Aodlo

..,~,... & . .Ito

......_____....

• CMM fin W.' POIS....
' Ut*a" ........ t..,.,ti,I..

~

, ................._., lh o,&el
z•u•.,........_ ",_.',T.'....,,_ ~
(All

•..,..
"""""'""'"'"'""' ,_,
•..,..._,._...,._

GR·DYL·Mfil/500/505/ 05

• Uses state of the art
Xenon lamps for even
more li11ht ond Increases
Imago clarity • High roso
lutlon 2720 dpl optical
resalutlon • Scans as fast
as 13 18(0nd.s per hame•
Includes Adobe Photoshop

u

FOR SALE
WILL BUILD TO SUIT*

Choose

Plastic Ta ble Top
or upgrade to glass

iSta nd•M ·
Co mput e r
Works tat io n
is designed and made in Italy by a team of superior
craftsmen. The frnme has an elec trostatic powder
coated, textured grey fi nish and computer arc-welded
joints for strength und durability. It is available in all
five iMac.. Fru it Flavors. G3 '' Blueberry, plus
Original Bondi Blue, Graphite, and Neutral.
' Modullll' workstation dtslgn and 1t\'ailablc optional add-on
component! lc: l you custo mize your iStand to suit )"OUr ntttb:.

•• iMac a.nd G3 arc registered trademarks of
Apple Computer.

1 •800•431 •6699 www.iStand.net
Contact your i Represen tive Today

iStand @musicindustrics.net

Circle 154 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo

co1n.,ortbydesign

adjustable colTlputer furniture

b i oRJorphdssk.coRJ - - -...
o•ll nowforo.,,,,lo11

BBB302- DESK

blo1nora_h®
interactive

CANON POWERSHOT S·100 CANON POWERSHOT S·10
DIGITAL ELPH
·2.1Megapixel Camera
•2.1 Megaplxel Camera
•2X Optical Zoom
•Smai1es1 2Megaplxel

$419

•2X Op tical Zoo\11
•1.B' LCDScreen
1

99

We Carry A Full Line of Laptops,
Accessories, and PDA Organizers.
Please Call for Information or
Log on to www.abesofmalne.com

Retail/Wholesale
1--::diiiiiiiii;;]••Mail
Order

Cleslc

Fully Integrated Accounting
Multi-Site• Cross Platfonm •Receipt
Printers• Barcode Readers/Printers· Cash
• Internet-Commerce
• Rentals/Service/Repair Drawers· Mag Stripe· Ribbons· Paper ·
• Kiosk Development
'Labels· Developer Integration Support
• FileMaker/4DTools
NewVlsorlaserScanners
•Credit Card Auth. SW
Touch Screens

r-..,...----__. •Full USB Support

www.posdlrect.com
(800) 622·7670 •salas@posd.lrect.com
(618) 985-8237 vox. (618) 985-3014 fax

IM.ac

I Mac Indigo
fMac
f-:\fAl CQJ (S
3SOMHz

0

400 MHz

LJ\JLJ

Cibe

Ruby

Sage

Graphite

Snow

400 MHz

450 MHz

500 MHz

500 MHz

450 MHz

450 MHz

IMac 350 MHz 64Mo/7Go/24x/Modem 56 Ko Indigo

45DMHz PowerPC G4 processor Velocity Engine
• 1MB ofbackside level 2cache
• 64MB of higltperlormance memory
•2ffi8 Ultra ATA/66 hard disk drm
•D\fD.ROMdrm witi1 DVD-V~eo playback
•ATI RAG: 128 Pro graphics card with 16MB of
graphics memory,Apple Display r.onnector, and
VGA connectrr
•Alkf~ital speaker SyStem .

G4
400MHz , 64MS SDRAM, 20GS
Ultra ATA Drive.DVD-ROM w/ DVD
Video, 56k Modem, Rage 12S Pro,
NIC, Two USS Ports, Two Firewire
Ports, Mac OS 9

~

0
0

-

CQ

: Dual 450MHz Power PC G4, 128MB SDRAM,
iBook 366MHz ,64MB/10GB/CD24x
$1494 : 30G8 Ultra ATA Drive.DVD-ROMw/ DVD-Video,
iBook 466MHz Special Edition64MB/10GB/DVD $1794 : 56k Modem, Rage 128 Pro, NIC, Two USB Ports,
: Two Firewire Ports, Mac OS 9

-=c
0

0

ce
;

cf
$2494
$29~9

$799
$999

; Dual 500MHz Power PC G4, 256MS SDRAM,
: 40GS Ultra ATA Drive.DVD-ROM w/ DVD-Video,
~ 56k Modem, Rage 128 Pro, NIC, Two USS Ports,
: Two Firewire Ports, Mac OS 9

t:

....0

.§
:0
;J

$79

....0a.
Ill

E

:.:::;

'fil

$99

~
Ill
31

c:

"'

"

$249

$99

$99
$179

'fil

WACOM GrophireTab lets
4 x5Tablet with Mouse, Pen,
ond Power Suite Software.

$79

Macromedia Web Design Studio
4, Fireworks 4,
Adobe Bundles Dreomweover
Flash
5,
ond
Freehand
9.
23
Save over 70%on the
Web, Publishing, and
Design Collections plus Offi ce 2001 for Moc
The best version ever is
CALL
~ the newDynamic
now ovoilable at an incredible price.
o.r---"'"' Media Collection!
All Adobe Titles

Calll

Rlemaker Pro 5

$148 Photosllop 6

Boris FX
$309 Fireworks 4
$98 Painter s
Coda Rnale 2001 $199 Flash 5
B
$98 Sibelius
CodeWanlor Pro 6 $109 Flash+ Freehand $139 TechTool Pro 3
Director 8
$329 FormZ 3.6
$825 Vectorworks 8.5
Ol9amweaver4 8
Dreamweaver 4 +

Firewol1<s 4
Electric Image

$98

Freehand 9
Lightwave 6
$139 Mathematica 4
$495 Norton Utilities

$98 Iomega Products
$789 Waoom 6xB
$129
$59
(PC titles available/)

Vl.d/t tM on1/Jze joh, moM dO.Vl/tlf. ~.
/J~ and 24/ut. o~/

I

CALL RR n'XR FllE£ CATA/00

1-800-888-8511 ~~lo'!f!IZ

Save up to 75% OFF
popular sohware!

Calli
$199
S229
$79
$329
Call!
$284

Web Design Studio
Includes: Dreamweaver
Flash
Fireworks
~
Freehand

$ 11111119

4 .0

5.0

4 .0
9.0

lw e wll l bea t a ny a dvertl aed prlcell l
Boris FX 5......................... $339
Clvomatk:a....................... $75
Coda Finale 2001 .............. $249

I
.,..

Final Draft
Premiere Professional
Screenwrillng
Software

s.o

$149

Fildakcr Pro 5
Leading Relational

~~;;:

$159
Flash
Professional Web
Animation
Software

s.o

Dlrec:lor 8.0.......................
~4 .0 .............
Eledric:lmage 30 2.9........
EndNole 4.0.....................
Eye Candy 4000....... _.....
FUGHTCHECK 3.79........
R1eMaket Pro 5.0.............
Rah 5.0...........................
HyperStudlo 4.0................
lntplndlon 8.0...................
Kai's Power Tools 6.0.......
l.JghlWaw 30 8.0.............
Macl.lnkPlua 11 Deluxe....
Mall Pro 2.0 ....... - ..•_....
Ma1hematlca 4.0 ..-........
....... Writer 5.1.3._........
PholoGr. Edges 10,000 ....
Saeenwriler 2000..............
TIChToal Pro 4.0 ........ -...
Vedarworb 8.5...............
W8can lntuoe 6x8...........
WebSpice 2,000,000.......
Wonll'erfect 3.5.1............

$349

$99

$739

$105
$79

$199
S159
$99
$149
S89
$89

$889
$75

$99
$139

S79
$139
$139

$85
$339
$285
$59
CALL

Mt

G3 iMac Systems
G3/233 Mhz
$499
G3/333 w/ VideoFX $629

MONTHLY SPECIAL DEALS

G3 All-In-One Systems

Mac·Res·Q®

G3/ 233 Mhz
G3/333 Mhz

sales@macresq.com
(925) 689-9488 • (925) 689-9487 fax

$599
$699

We've merged with MacWorks to offer you morel
Power Mac
G3/233 DT
$5991
PowerMac
8600/300
$499!

NEW15"
MultiScan
$891
Norton
Utilities 5.0
$291

PowerBook
3400c/200
$6991

Appia CompaUb

PCI VIDEO CARDS

.._... lWO lddlUBlll llllltars

HARD DRIVES
Global Village
VideoFX $49!

Norton
AntiVirus 6.0
$19!

3.e" xi" WIDE

<:r1 r

r

, ,..

~ ~, :.!:J

Easily connect camcorders,
VCR/DVD to your USB Mac!

: ·•

~

0

~

; .

~RAllOAC

I

I J

~<t-~~.

~-'LI

f •

112D11200

R<~:U~ !fJ:~de~V:fS~\i"gk')>

,.u

_ ,......
~?tJ?f
121btt 20w10

R~=-.fl.:f*~ltzPfl&"~il)"" ·····

~fj'~ i~1~.~ . ;f~~s30 ~; ~:~,~~:~.::::: ~rn
(l\1 ..

'~

ixMicro Game Rocke! I6MB VRAM

5

Zip Drive 100 MB USB -E.tcmal

@

. ·
1 •

'"":'•

Exlemal SCSI TH H<rd Drive c.,. <NJ •.. 49.99
Externa l SCSI FULL HEIGfIT Cuc (N) .... 79.99
Apple 500 MB SCSI.JS x i " so pio ........ 24.99

All items are refurbis hed unless noted as new. Pricing & availability subject to change.
15% restocking fee on functiona l returns. No returns after 30 days.

More than 4000 Macintosh products & secure online ordering

. -J .,. . 'ti-,..,..~''
-'.
I

FREE 50 pin Adapt

99 99
·

················· 59·99

24M DRAM+ 8V RAM ·l'Cl (N) ..........•.... .• 89.99

124.99

Nu.Bus Video Card ~ ....... . .. ........ IN STOCK

20 GB EIDE Hard Drive -ln temal .......... 129.99

Original CDROM Specials
••IJ;..!.I Apple
8X
SCSI
FJf CDRQM

www.MacResQ.com

.~

Circle 191 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo

~ ·i>')

-f

1-800-SJJ-9005

CDROM drives are MacOS
Bootable and use Apple
Original Driver Software

Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or
email at SALES@COMPU·AMERICA.COM
10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025

CDROM Installation Kits
.. IN STOCK ••

ExtemaJ SCSICDROM Cascs(N) ........... 39.99
2x Apple SCSI CDROM·ln<cma l ............... 19.99
4x AppleSCSICDROM-ln<cm•l ............... 39.99
Sx Apple SCSI CDROM.Jn<cnllll ............... 59.99
12x Apple SCSI CDROM·lntcmal •.•.......... 99.99
24x Apple SCSI CDROM.Jn<cmal ······-······ 129.99
24x iMAC CDROM·Tr•y loading ................. 69.99
24x iMAC CDROM·S lot loading .................. 99.99
4x iMAC DVD ROM-Slot loading ······-····· 99.99
8x Apple ATAPI CDROM·ln<cmal ......•..• 39.99
12x Apple ATAPI CDROM·lntcmal ............ 59.99
24x Apple ATAPI CDROM·Intcnal ............ 79.99
32x Apple ATAPI CDROM·ln<cm:d ............ 99.99
6x Apple DVD ROM ATAPl·lnt<nal ..... 149.99
8x Apple DVD ROM ATAPl·lntcmal .... . 169.99
Ix Apple DVD RAM ATAPl·lntcmol ..... 199.99

IBOOKincludes
G3/300
MIU
notebook bag
~

-·

Ml&VBW
599

G4/SOOD P••• lS6/40G/llVD RAM/S6K 239•
G4/SOODP . •• lS6/40G!DVD RAM/S6K 2299
G4/SOOMT •• 256/27G!DVD·RAMIZI P 197S
G</ 4S ODP .• • 128/lOG/DVD/ S6K
1899
G4/400MT •• 64/20G/DVD/S 6K
1279
Gl/4SOMT . • 64/20GIG/DVD/S6K(CUBE) 1199
G)n50MT . . 12111%1G/24XCD/21P
899"
Gl/ 400MT .. 64/6G/OVD
899"
Gl/lSOM T •. 64/6G/2 4X
799•

~=-1\~<r.=i':m:

l·MACGJ/4S O64/20GJDYD/S6)( lt.691) • .•1149
l·MACGl/400 64/ lOG/DY D/SU . • •. • .att•
l· MACGl/331 l2/6G/24xCD/S6K . •. • • . • .649"
l·MAC GJ/266 32/6G/24.CD/S61( . •.••.• •599•
Alt FloYon Arr In ltodl
,.....,.,.Shwtw!J. ~U...,.,....,,

refvrblolted

40SONJ40SOTN ••• 1299/1399
4SOON/4SOOD H •••2099/2999
40SOUSB ..•. • • .. • .. ••CALL
5000 ••••••••••••••••1250
SOOON/ SOOOGN •••187912199
8000N/ 80000N • ••214912179
8100N/81000H . . . 269912999
8500/SSOON , , • , , •• . ••CALL
8500DN • • . •. . • .. • . , ••CA LL
8550/SSSO N • • •• . •• •••CALL
8SSODG/8SSO ON • . •• .••CALL

iMae 333 ·3216 GDIC,,.,,,.. - -.. ····-····-.. 549.99
iMac 350 ·6'1<;GUICDIM6k _ ................... 699.99
iMae 400 DV...,<00111Dv""""" _ _ 799.99

MORE IMAC DEALS

UMAX2000u
FREE
"I'!~~• with IBook
purchase

INJET CARTRIDGES

,

_.

refurtllahed

.- Epson 600l740f800 CMY

•

Canon BC.02 BLK

S24 .99

$18.99

100's more on our website

EPSON'

G4/SOO •• . 2S6/18Ci/OVO/SHARE • • .2899
G4/400•• . 2S6/18G/24X/5HARE .••.1899
G3 /4SO •• . 256/2·9G/24X/SHA RE •• ,1399
CAll FDR OTH ER WORKGR DU P SERV ERS .

5

69

lffiH@lj;l:M•1:£1
Gl/SOO 128/20GIDVD/14.1 Tfl/S6K ••••• .2099
G3/SOO 121/12G/OYD/14.1 Tn/S6K , •••• .1999
Gl/400 64/10G/24xCD/14.1 TFT/56K ••••. 1199
GlllOO 64/IGIDVD/14.t Tn/s6K ••••••• •1599
Gl/266 64/4(,/(l)/14.llfl/561 • .......•1199
Gl/2.Jl 32/2G/CD/ 1l .t Tn / S61C . • • . •• . • .1099

~

:;;,~~~Ec~:c5i,; 1

1100XV11 00AXi ••• •349/ 379
3100XV1 1SOOXI • . ••349/S49

2100M/2100 TN . . .. .649n99
4000N/4000TN ..•.999/1299

IWll

•

=

128 M6 RAM• 13 GB HD. use

5

'

•

STYlUS COLOR Prlnttn
440 (PC only)
... 10•

-

] 000 . .. ... .. .. ...... . 799"'
5000 .... . .•..• . ' .•..• 2129

1400(.J400c

;.

~

'~

~

ft

•

• 1r1!~ .... '"' ~, T~r" '"'I"',.,~""""

Wr ••• lkl l~rl• Aw•!"".-.!

Gov't & School PO 's Accepted
CALL for EDUCATIONALQuotes

:J

Alprl<rt~t<M""*""11,;;<.o~"':_~~rtir!::~r~1:':~~1':::''~~.,~"!'1~~~~'~"\~'~ ~~a..\~t .,_.
.t.1' """' .....,...,.. .0, V.,"'

8101 Washington Blvd. Suite 101 Roseville, CA. 95678

1160 .. . ..... . . . . ...... JH

SJ - Sl """-"
•

eom9"'.t!.?P

740 . . . . ....... . . . .. ..... 99
900 ••••...• . ••••.• . .•. 249
900 N ....... . . . .... . ... 299

CJJJ/fotallothtT

IMon-Fri
' 7-6,"srSat 10-5••1 1•
•

Al Prion inc*-ld8 3% cash Gbco..nt. Al k.emt are UMd 01 fWurtli&hed l.rllHs OChlHwlu Indicated. All. SAl.ES F1NAL.

I

MacMart

SYSTEMS AND PERIPHERALS

POWERBOOKS

Circle 197 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo

PowerMac 8600

PowerBook 3400

PowerMacG3

PowerBook G3

CD&DVD

www.allapplemac.com
MONITORS
G4 500 DUAL /256118/40GB,ClVD.KB,56K$2525
....
P_O_WE--R--------1 G4 500 MHz /256MB/27GB/DVD ........$20SO
BOOKS l!Blml! G4450DUAL/128MB/30GB/DVDJU156KSl8SO
G3 500 MHz /128MB/12GB/DVD .. .. ...$2495 G4 450 MHz /128MB/20GB/DVD ... .... .$1600
G3 400 MHz /64MB/6GB/DVD ..........$1985 G4 450 Cube ~B/DVQ11¥6K ..$1295
03 333 MHz /64MB/4GB/CD' ... ... ....$1579 G4 400 MHz /64118/20GIWVDIKB/56K .$1295
G3 266 MHz /64MB/6GB/CD' ..........$1349 G4 400 MHz /64118/IOGB/DYD .... .. .. .$1279
G3 250 MHz /32118/408/Mod' .........$1049 G3 400 MHz /64MB/6G8/DVD ........... .$979
G3 233 MHz /32llB/2GB/CD' ........... .$849 G3 350 MHz /6411B/6GB/DVD ........... .$899
3400 / 200 MHz /16118/2GB/Cllr'lod' ..$559 G3 266 llHZ /32118/4GB/CD .. ... .... ....5489
3400 / 240 MHz /16118/3GB/CD ... ... .. .$649 9600 300 MHz /64MB/4GB/CD/Zip ...... .$949
5300ce / 117 llHz /1611B/1GB' •.. ... ..$379 9600 200 MHz /3211B/4GB/CD .... ... .. ..$595
iBook 300 MKz/32118/3GB/CD{56l(JETll .$949 9500 180 MHz /32118/2GB/CD .......... .$499
IBook 366MHZ/6411B/6GB/CD/56KJETH $1329 8600 200 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD .......... .$369
8500 180 MHz /1 6MB/2GB/CD ... .... ....$349
7600 132 MHz /1 6MB/1GB/CD .. .. .. .....$249
7300 200 MHz /16NB/2GB/CD ... .. ..... .Sm
7200 120 MHz /16MB/1GB/CD .......... .$219

APPLE
APPLE
APPLE
APPLE
APPLE
APPLE

1!B1m1! IMACS

21" Studio' .... ... ............ .$999
20" BSO Vision' .... ··...... ···.$459
1710 Vision• .................. .$129
17" Std"10• (G hit I
$349
u
rap e ... .... .
1s• MuHI. ...................... ..$89
1S" Flit LCD ....... .. ..........$629

HARD DR.IVES

23311Hz /3Z'4GB/Cllr'lodtm' ....................... .$549
333MHz /32/6GB/CDiTitodem• .. ......... .. .. .........$599
350MH 1..ic"B/C""'od ,
z,...,... "''" tm ............. ........ .. .$649
40011H /OV
z /6411008/DV~odem ................. .$699
450MHz /128/20G8/DVD,11odem ... .. ... .... .. .....$1249
"i'i'li!!!j!I t-IM-ac......,500~11~Hz-/l-28/30G--8/D-V_Di11_oc1em
__
.. _
..._..._..•_.. _
..._.. .s_1_44_9. . . .

HD 1GB scs1 .. ...... ........ ...... .. .....$39
HD 2GB SCSI .... .. ...... .. .............. .$55
HD 4GB SCSI ............ .. ... .. ......... .$85
HD 9GB SCSI .......................... .$139

CD & DVD

mm"

321CD-ROM IDE For G3, G4 ............ ..$49
241CD-ROll For iliac ......... .......... .$69
DVD ForG3,G4 ...... .$109 ~
DVD For IM1c .. ... .....$119 1c
81CD-ROll SCSI .... .. ..$35 • ft• • .,

531

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice • All Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount• • Refurbished
ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer • All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies.

Iliac
IMac
IMac
Ill
ac
IMac

Vivitar

ViviCam 2655

640x480 Resolution
USB/RS232/TV0utput
$129 Focus Free

1--1c""""""_N
___.;..._______,...
has the largest Inventory of

A pp Ie & ~OS h"b
I a parts
USB & FireWire Peripherals.
1.800.472.4921 Tel: 310·445-6600
Fax: (310)445-6611 FAX TOLLFREE/JAPAN: oo.31-114211
117515 Expoaltlon Blvd. Lo• Angel•• CA 90064

l!UUiJ, ~ lil•lW/:i:?iNIG•miMl);tli[,]UI ASK ABOur on1r1 cusroM coNnauunONs &suNDW!
Apple PowerBook 2000

Apple PowerBook 2000

Apple PowerBook 2000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache
• 30GB MCE Hard Drive
• 14.1 " Display
• 128MB SDRAM
• 2 FireWire Ports
• 2 USB Ports
s3599
• DVD-ROM Drive
-•1D S3799·
• AirPort Ready wem M~JA113

Media Developer Bundle

400MHz/1 MB L2 cache
20GB MCE Hard Drive
14.1" Display
128MB SDRAM
2 FireWire Ports
2 USB Ports
DVD-ROM Drive -•1DS2999·
AirPort Ready lo_d,..,.IC);
w GB 01 .. 099
COITIP3fOIDS3299'

·All!>~

_

SIDro 9122/00

CardBus Upgrade Seruice pa2'400&

:,~,, USB, fireWire,10/100 Ethernet, expdllded Uideo ~11 3400/63
1-~~~~~~~~~~~Jiii::;;;;;;;.,-.de1111s•i-.~~~-1

{f6RATOC Systems

-=~-

ceFW2 FireWire CardBus pc-card'-S129
CB31 PB Ultra SCSI CardBus PC Card
5129
CB32PB UltraWide SCSI CardBus PC Card S259

,....-( "

TURN YOUR POWERBOOK
OR !BOOK INTO A VIDEO
CapSure PC Card sgg POWERHOUSE!
=·~=::m~-::,..~.;:.1'"~718 Kritter use Came
CapSure use::=--s119 Kritter use Cam
I

I

A

E

z

PowerBook&
JBoo.Jc Memory

~pgracles!I
See our web stte for latest pnclng !J

G3 Processor Upgrades
for your PowerBook
1400, 2400 & GJ Wall Street
0

! NN°f

/! _,,.,,
IHTmwFI~

•
•
•
•

500MHz/1 MB L2 cache
30GB MCE Hard Drive
MCE Expansion Bay CDR
~ii.re
512MB SDRAM • DV[))!:fif!lM @ r~ ve

• 14.1 " Display • 2 USS Ports
• 2 RreWire Ports • AirPort Ready

$49 9 9

w/MCE 3068 Expansion Bay Hard Drlve...S5599

Call us to see just how ridicuo/us this price isl

Blue & White G3's
-'<fl~! QN SALE!
MacAHy Extended ,!n!~J
...,

ONLY $1,199

Keyboard

• 450-MHz PowerPC
• 128 MB RAM
• 9 GB SCSI HD
•CD
• Keyboard & Mouse
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro
Video Card

/

( ~os'Mouse
I

ClarisWorks 3.0
CROSS-PLATFORM·
FOR MAC OR PC
FREE Edutainment
Software Bundle - Clnris_~lbrb
BRAND NEW!
included with the purchase of
ClarisWorks
3.0! Over 20 titles!
We ~t~t~ p11.rts f~r new 11.nd vint11.9e M11.ts!

Monitor Blo-wout!
PowerComputing
17" Monitor

ONLY

$169!
Factory Refurbished
1

VatJ f Ml.rs OJtH

Voxon 14" and
15" Monitors

1
• Supports ext. video
• 24MB RAM
• 750 Hard Drive
• 100-MHz 603e

HP Deskjet

890

ONLY $249

CJ MAC
CJ TRADES®

Visit Our Web Site ...
,

OF ALL

WWW rnacofalltrades.com

· II 11 ·~·
I

uoo.Jo4.4fi39

These are typical used and refurbished items we buy and sell daily...

1
I

500 Bishop Street, Suite E-3 fttlanta, GH 30318

Direct: 404.355.5144

PowERUics

4400/200 32/2G/CD ....... S199
7200/90 24/500/CD........ Sl 39
· 72001120 24f1GICO........ $179
7300/200 24/lG/CD ....... S349
7500/100 24f1G/CD........ $229
760Qf132 24/IG/CD........ S229
85001120 32JA.WCD .... ... $249
8500/180 32/2G/CD ....... $329
8600/300 64f4G/CD ......• $549
950Q.l132 3212WCD ....... $299
9600/200 32/4G/CD ....... $549

I

email: macofalltrades@macofalltrades.com

G3Powi:RMAcs

DTf233 32/4G/CD ...:....... $549
0Tf300 32/4G/CO ........... $649
MTf266 32/6G/CD/AV ..... $699
MT/300 64f4G/CD/Zlp .... S799
MT/333
128/9Guyl/ C01Zip ........$949
All CPUs i11c/11demouse
'
'
MONffORS
14" Apple Color Plus ......... $79
14" !\IJple Trinitron ............ ~99

fas: 404.355•5461

15" Apple MulliScan ......... $9
15" Apple MultiScan AV .• $129
17' Apple MultiScan ....... Sl 49

PowERBOOKS
5300cs 161750 ............... $279
5300C 161750 ................. S299
.1400c/13316/1GICD ...... 5549
3400o/180 32/lG/CD ...... $699
G3/233 32/2G/CD ........... $999
6-Ma111l1 Warrn111y

REMARKET)NG, INC.
Tel: 61s-861).4422
f ax: 615-860--0390

VISA& MaslcrQrrd ncc~led _ 471 Myatt Dr., Malllson, TN 37115

Rebuilt lmagesetters
(714) 892-5290
Se.e bwi 'We.Wte1 Fax: (714) 892-4361

""~'" MAC-PRO .com
s v1tem1 6 Softw•ro

Buy • ell • Upgrade • Repair • Ne" • Used

www.prepresssystems.com
email : prepress77 @hotmail.com
E'.iPHIR SCANNERS
li!QiiEK DAUM CANNER
lllKffARLEQUIN RIP

~LKSCAEENING

~ . ~SS COLOR SYSTEM
~

~MAKING SYSTEM

A n y Ad is a Mac Pro A d

800- 525-3888
salas @mac-procom Fax 1108-369·1105
192 on ca rd or www.macwo rld .co m / ge t in fo

Local(310)671-4444
Fax (310) 671-9565

keeping it simple •
custom solutions

University and Governmnet and

I

fortunelOOO P.O's are welcome
International order& wlecome

450 N. Oak st.
ood CA 90302

home packages, pro packages,
obile packages , and more!

CONVENENCE
FAST DELIVER
SECURE SITE

l

•

Apple Specialist

~~1'!~r1 P.Y
lil 350
lfiH
lil-35011!/11\i'(D/ZIJ'
lil 10064/6Q!Ml
lil450128/')'.i/(D/lmllR!Vt
G4 l50 64/1~ 561:

$!49
$1249
$999
$169/179/249
99 895Cx 8lX'/970CXI
$945 OV~ filAA\'alS
$l0 T45xi/ T65~
$249/349
$1199 lhlieny 35(Mll64J6(jll4Ym !~: 2100X!/211X»f/2100TN $599/699/999
S1079 !MAC U1f
$649 llOOX!/ llOOAXI
5369/399
G4Gl64/1~1Ml561:
Sill! ····CA~Vfp_j
3100X!/ 3150Xl
~379/479
G4400~561:
$1399 1.1
4(1X)/«XlOT
5939/1099
G46125<!/27GOOAN!Z!P
$1699 G3-300Bllebelly/Tangelile s 999 4(X)JIJ400JTN
$1249/1349
G4 500 25<!/2)\i iM)iij4 ZIP
$1999 GJ-366 GrapljttJitdgo
$1349 4G'iO/ «!SOT
$999/1099
G4 00Al. 611~
52099 G3-3661rdi1Jo/Keyline
$1399 4()5(J\14050TH
$1349/1449
G4 00Al. 5001lfi/~ $2999 GJ-466~line
$1699 ~00Jj/ 00Xll$ 1899/21gg/2999
l;U!E 45CHIZ
$1399
4550/ 455(»j
$2099/2399
~ S1199/1799/2099
$'1299 lml/m/ mni$1549/2099/2299
$1999 8100/ Sl(Uj/ 811lni$2299/2549/2999
$2099 8500/ lmW/ 8Slrol
U299 ~
$2499 85

m

Compare the best Mac Products
at the best prices

Circle 208 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ g etlnfo

Don't Wail·

S.MEGAMAes.8oM

Showcase
Your
Services
Here!

•PowerBook Batteries from
$29
•Adobe Gollve3 I PremierS.1 $14/1 79
•Office 2001 /Freehand 8 $299/59
•Norton AntiVirus 6 / Utilities 4 $1419
•OmniPage7.0/8.0/0S 8.1 $45/129/29
•RayDream St udloS.SorTi mbu ktu $59
•Ricoh Ext. SCSI CDRW w/toast $149
•Iomega PCI SCSI 2 Card
$25
•17 inch .26 Dlgltal Color Monitor $119
•Epson 740 I 860 (w/rebate) $79/55
•Formac ProTV I LW Pro 630 $89/299
•Logltech WebCam I wheel mouse $29112
•G3·333 ZIF I PL 366 Card $1121189

800-597-1594

918-664-MACS(6
227) WE~
tax: 918-663-6340 Price rounded down.etadit ~ok

Get FREE sofivnn: •i•h onlas pixed on oor •tlllltc

Classifieds
CD-ROM Replication by Oasis. IS0-9002 certified manufacturing.
Minim um quontily 200 CD's. Unique packaging options including Oasis
Jewel- FreeTM Box. www.oasiscd.com BBS-296-2747
DUST COVERS • KEYBOARD SKINS • CARRYING CASES. Complete
selection for the iMoc a nd G-4. 800-872-1946 www.abcomcorp.com
ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or dial (800) 554-9116

The Macworld Pricefinder is your comprehensive
resource for choosing the best Macintosh
products, getting the lowest prices and buying
with confidence from the vendor of your choice.
Shop and compare, get product reviews,
out-the-door pricing and availablity from a
wide array of Macintosh vendors - it' s all there.

The Macworld Pricefinder
www. macworld pricefi nder.com
© 2000 Mac Publishing. L.l.C. Macworld.com arc 1nidcmarks of Mac Publishing.
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

TRUE Quicklime STREAMING HOSTING. FREE 15 day trial. Stream a ll
3 video formats+ MP3 from $4.99/ m PloyStream.com 800-874-8855
FREE MAC NEWS - Apple discounts, Industry trends, new products:
www.macdirectory.com/ pages/ newsdally.html
MacTreasures - Macintosh softwa re not fo und on reta il shelves.
URL: www.mactreasures.com (408) 227-1645.
Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site
on secure Mac servers - Publish your FlleMaker database on the
web - Access like an !Disk! - Stream QT Movies - Plans start @
$100/year w/50MB of space. www.macserve.net
POWERBOOK GUY • The premier source for powerbooks, parts,
& accessories! www.powerbookguy.com (510) 533·5500

---

Niki Stranz (415) 243-3664 or (800) 597-1594 xl

nlld_stranz@macworld.com
Carol Johnstone (415) 243-3691 or (800) 597-1594 x2
caro!_johnstone@macworld.com

mEmORY

-smr Piucm.
, ____ ......., Memory Priclnq avaUab Ie o nly

AC Adapters
Batteries
Cables
Camera Memory
DIMMs
Mact::PU Upgrades
Iomega Stuff
Modems
Monitors
Networking

Power13ook Memory

.

Memory

PG66 SDRAM
P.€:10 0 CL2/CL3
Pe133 SDRAM
EDO

...................

f ECC&

Networking
• Client/Server Systems
• Ethernet Cards & Conns.
•Hubs

Printer Memory
SDRAM

MEMORY mb 16 3Z 64 128
I 22
• 31 •53
G3/G4
• 22 • 31 • 53
!Mac" 350
1
!Mac· 233·333
22 •33 • 60
!Book"
- 1 22 ' 33 ' 60
PowerBook G3
'22 • 33 • 60
168 pin DIMMs • 21 1 39 ' 73 ' 139
72 pin SIMMS I 15 '37
30 pin SIMMS '19

-

-

ZS6
' 115
1 115
1 129
' 129
1 129

SIZ
• 333
• 333

' 324

All prices are subject to change without notice. Nol responsible lor
typogtaphic errors. Urrited to stock on hand.
' New Macs avallablo for Ylalk·ln sates onfy.

• Authcxizcd Dealer

at WWW tnACSOhl1ions.com
·
'

SPECIALS!!
Ma OS 8.1 CDonfy

49

Quantum 2gb scs111tlil).u...i 60
Seagate 30gb IDE 720Jrpm
IBM 45gb IDE 7200rjim
IBM 75gb IDE7200rpm

149
189
369

G4/400 64!20Qbl1lVD/56k
web
G4 Cube 450 W20Qbl1lV0/56k web
IMac· 350MHz 64flgl!ICOl56lt web
PowerBoo G3 ·500 12a1121b web
Special pridno on oawtbslte. GO There II

Apple Specialist

ti Authoriz.cd Service Pra.idcr

MacSolutlons, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433
11933 Wiishire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025
University & School P.O.'s Welcome. Ad code 1218

Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at

www.macsolutions.com
VVl-IV I S Tl-IE

C:::~IVl~ETITl~IV

::::;.~~~-~<:;?
• Printers
• Monitors
• Supplies
• Scanners
• Media
• Hard Drives
• Modems
• Software
• Accessories
• Cables/Adapters

Don't Wail·
Showcase
Your
Services
Here!
800-597-1594

• Mice/Input
Devices
• Keyboards
• Network

Serving
Mac User's
Since 1991 .
We sell

only NEW,
Grade A Full
MFG Spec
Ram

Low Prices &
Personalized
Service

.:.EC:A.LISE

1•800•4•MEMORY
IS,_.E,.E

continued from page 170

Slippery Prices
Last September, Computerworld magazine unearthed
another slippery tactic: Amazon charges different

Professional reprints are highly
effective marketing tools that will
enhance your promotional efforts
Use reprints as:
• Trade show
handouts
• Presentation
materials

• Sales tools
• Direct mail
pieces

prices-varying by as much as $10-to different people,
depending on "which browser was being used, whether
a consumer was a repeat or first-time customer. and
which Internet service provider a customer was using."
The Men in Black DVD. for example. cost the reporter $2
more when she used Netscape Navigator than when she
tried Microsoft Internet Explorer.
Economists call this game "yield management"- the
science of playing with prices to eke out the most profit.
even though two consumers might pay wildly different
prices. Airlines and hotels practice yield management
all the time. All that's new is that a company that sells
things, instead of services. has joined the party. This
practice would never work in a local store. but Amazon
can get away with it-after all. from your Web browser,
you can't see what price anyone else is paying.
Amazon's pricing games have grown only more com
plex since then. In August. on all books under $30. the
company cut its usual discount of 20 percent in half.
Add in the $4.50 single-book shipping charge, and you
can see how Amazon wound up quietly dismantling one
of the pillars of its image: that it offers lower prices than
the local bookstore.
In November, shortly after the pricing switch became
public. Amazon restored the 20-percent discounts. But
that may change again. and the damage has been
done; Amazon is no longer Old Faithful. You may have
a different shopping experience each time you visit.
Do the Right Thing

Call today to order digital or hardcopy
reprints from Reprint Services :

717-399-1900

It's certainly Amazon's right to fiddle with its business
model; the company has done nothing illegal (although
some of its experiments have their seamy side) . But we.
the book-buying public who loved the original book
store. helped make it the company's only profitable
division . By constantly tweaking the formula. Amazon
appears to be trying to make us subsidize the struggling
departments-the ones that sell cars. patio furniture,
and shaving cream. Let's just hope the company's tin
kering doesn't squeeze the appeal right out of what
used to be not only the "world's largest bookstore" but
also one of the best. m
DAVID POGUE (www.dovidpogue.com) is the author of iMovie 2: The

Missin g M anual (O ' Reil ly/Pog ue Press, 2001 ).
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Medicine For Your Mac

Nothing ca n ruin your day faster than a sick and ailing
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most reliable
computers in the \vorld , sometim s things ca n go wrong.
That's why we invented TechTool Pro. TechTool Pro is
the super-uti lity that ca n find a nd isolate almost any
problem o n your computer. No other utility in the world
comes even close to covering as many aspects of your
Macintosh as does TechTool Pro.
But diagnosing computer maladies is only half the battle.
Besides re pairing drives, recovering data and checking
the hea lth of your Macintosh components, TechTool Pro
can now help protect you against virus proble ms and
softwa re conf1icts. TechTool Pro can also keep your Mac
running at its peak between proble ms. The program
o ptimizes yo ur disk dri ve to make your computer run
faster a nd more efficiently. Our RAM panel even allows

••••
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Macllome
1999
Product Awud

you to see the inne r configuration of your memory
without needing to o pe n the case.
Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated to
use? Not at all. The MultiTester feature allows you to give
your computer a full checkup with one cli ck of your
mouse. TechTool Pro eve n creates graphic, easy-to-read
and understand reports. 1ow you can know the state of
your computer without having a degree in computer
scie nce .
Every day , more a nd mo re Macintosh profess iona ls are
choosing TechToo l over o ther syste m utilities. In fact,
even Apple Compute r includes TechTool Deluxe with
every copy of their AppleCareTM Protection Plan. Simply
put, TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful
troubleshooting and repair utility ava ilable for your
computer. Why would you setcle for anything less'

-
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Micromat Inc.
800-829-62 27
707-566-3831
FAX: 707-566-3871
info@micromat.com
www.micromat.com

mrmrr~1r•

© 2000 J\licromat, lm.:. All riJ.:hl~ rc:scr\'cd .TechToo l h :1 rq..:i~lcn:d tr.u..krn;i.rk of Mi<:rumal. lm.:. Macintosh and ApplcC m: :m: 1r.u.k marks ofApple Computer. Im:.
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Dang. Forgot the racing stripes.
But that's about it, in terms of souped-up, sports-car qualities. Introducing
TurboRing'," the world 's first trackball with patented Scroll Ring'" technology
and three programmable buttons. Now, you can blast through long documents.
And whiz through Web pages. All in sheer, ergonomic bliss. The idea of comfort
and handling at high speeds is coming to a whole new
Autobahn. Your desktop. For more information, visit KENSINGTON.
www.turboring .com. And please, buckle up.
Smart des ign at work .

Choose 1 at www.macwarld.com/getinfo

